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Abstract 
A prototype sensor array was developed for use with laboratory automation to permit 
closed-loop control of liquid-Ievels in a multiwell microplate geometry. A simple 
electrical model for non-contact capacitance-based fluid sensors was extended to describe 
a fluid-Ievel dependency. The new model shows that a charge-transfer based capacitance 
transducer employing a liquid-specific calibration can be used to obtain an output signal 
that varies linearly with the liquid-Ievel when fringe-field effects are negligible. The 
calibration also compensates for liquid-to-liquid conductivity and permittivity 
differences. 
The sensor was tested using sodium chloride (NaCl) and ethanol solutions to simulate the 
range of conductivity and permittivity typical in biological and chemical research. 
Measured capacitance was a second-order function of liquid volume due to fringe-field 
effects and was compensated for by adding a hardware-based calibration. Liquid-volume 
measurement error averaged 0.2% of the 120J-t1 fill volume with a standard deviation of 
0.6% «1J-tl). The maximum absolute error for allliquids was 2.7% (3J-t1). 
III 
Résumé 
Un ensemble de capteurs a été développé pour l'automation de laboratoire afin de 
permettre le contrôle en boucle fermé des niveaux de liquide dans une géométrie à 
microplaque standard. Un modèle électrique simple d'un capteur sans contact basé sur le 
condensateur a été étendu à l'évaluation des niveaux de fluide. Le nouveau modèle 
démontre qu'un transducteur à capacité basé sur le transfert de charge peut être utilisé 
pour obtenir un signal qui varie de façon linéaire avec le niveau de liquide lorsque l'effet 
des champs périphériques est négligeable. La calibration compense aussi pour la 
conductivité entre les liquides et les différences de permittivité. 
Le capteur a été testé en utilisant des solutions de chlorure de sodium (NaCI) et d'éthanol 
pour simuler les niveaux typiques de conductivité et de permittivité dans la recherche 
biologique et chimique. La capacité mesurée s'exprime à partir du volume de liquide 
selon une fonction du second ordre dû aux effets des champs périphériques et 
fut compensée par un processus de calibration. La moyenne des erreurs de mesure 
correspond à 0.2% du volume à plein à 120ItI avec une déviation standard de 0.6% 
«11tl). L'erreur absolue maximum pour tous les liquides était de 2.7% (31tl). 
IV 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
Chapter 1: Introduction 
High-throughput laboratory automation is essential for current large-scale research efforts 
in systems biology and drug discovery. Beyond bench-Ievel experimentation, 
workstations are employed in these settings for high-throughput sample preparation and 
chemical assays. Many automated platforms exist for specifie tasks, although generally, 
these are employed for massive parallel liquid-handling wet-Iab tasks such as assays, 
preparation, fractionation and purification [1-7]. 
Many first generation laboratory automation for high-throughput sample screening and 
preparation were created to eliminate workload bottlenecks. Automated platforms were 
simply open-Ioop control extrapolations of bench-scale methods, designed to efficiently 
perform a limited number oflengthy and repetitive tasks [3]. 
As technology develops and scientific endeavors become larger in scope, there is an 
increasing demand for flexible, efficient and "smart" laboratory automation systems 
offering more reliable results and better data flow. To fill the market demand, modular 
automation components are being produced as elegant solutions for more sophisticated 
arrangements and integration with other devices for higher levels of flexibility and 
process control [8-11]. Many such systems exist for liquid-handling tasks, and accurate 
and reliable liquid-Ievel measurement technologies are vital to their operation. 
The design of many high-throughput automated platforms hinges on efficient liquid-
handling. Although instrumentation is available for precise dispensing and aspiration of 
liquids, a non-contact device for monitoring liquid-Ievels in a standard microplate 
geometry is not available. Automated laboratory platforms are operated open-loop, or 
employ probe-based sensors that contact the liquid [12-14]. The potential for the cross-
contamination of liquid samples continues to exist. 
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The avai labi lit y of a probe-free capacitance-based liquid-Ievel sensor array for automated 
laboratory platforms would provide three major benefits: (1) non-invasive sensing of 
liquid volumes with no possibility for the cross-contamination of samples, (2) on-line 
communication of liquid-level data to host controllers for automated responses to liquid-
handling errors, and (3) documentation of liquid volume data for verification of process 
stability. 
This work describes the development of a 3 x3 prototype microvolume liquid-Ievel sens or 
array that demonstrates the feasibility of building a mass-producible, non-contact sensor 
for quantitative monitoring of liquid-levels in the standard 8x 12 (96-well) microplate 
geometry. The fundamental concept underlying its operation is that liquid-Ievels can be 
determined from the change in capacitance between a pair of electrodes [15-18]. Each 
sensor in the array contains an operationally-independent pair of electrodes embedded 
within an insulating wall. Dedicated capacitance transducers excite the electrode-pair of 
each sensor to measure its effective capacitance which is modulated by the volume of 
liquid inside the cavity. Liquid-Ievels are determined by successively exciting each 
sensor while the electrodes of adjacent sensors are held at ground to provide inter-sensor 
shielding. 
This new device overcomes the limitations inherent in probe-based liquid-level detection 
technology and is applicable to aU laboratory automation utilizing the 96-weU microplate 
format for liquid and/or liquid suspension sample processing. Development of a 96-well 
sensor based on this work will allow for on-line feedback of liquid-Ievel data to permit 
closed-Ioop control of liquid volumes on laboratory automation systems. This will allow 
for automated corrections of liquid-handling errors and the documentation of liquid-Ievel 
data by automation ho st controllers. The sensor will enhance the functionality of 96-well 
microplates by offering a high level of automated stability for more sophisticated 
protocols to do preparations, processing, assays, manipulations, and reactions with no 
risk to the integrity of the samples under measurement. 
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1.1 Thesis Organization 
This thesis is organized into five chapters: 
Chapter 1 describes the need for reliable liquid-handling systems for high-throughout 
laboratory automation and explains the motivation for thj~ development of a non-
contact liquid-Ievel sensor array. 
Chapter 2 reviews liquid-Ievel sensing technologies with special focus on capacitance-
based sensing. It describes the shortcomings of existing liquid-Ievel sensing 
technology for laboratory automation systems, and outlines the objectives of this 
work. 
Chapter 3 describes the development of a simple electrical model of the liquid-Ievel 
sensor and examines the influence of geometric and material properties on 
performance. It justifies the selection and explains the operating principle of the 
charge-transfer capacitance transducer, and examines its response to the sensor 
model. The chapter also explains the electromagnetic interference (EMI) 
shielding strategy for the sensor array, and the calculation of fill volumes from 
capacitance and calibration data. 
Chapter 4 describes the design, construction and validation of three prototype sensors 
realized in the development of the microvolume liquid-Ievel sensor array. The 
chapter also describes the experimental setup and the test protocols that 
characterize the performance of the sensors, and details the experimental results. 
Chapter 5 summarizes the findings of this work and outlines altemate sens or applications 
and designs. It discusses future work and gives c10sing remarks. 
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Chapter 2 
Background 
The measurement ofliquid-levels in industrial and laboratory systems is achieved using a 
variety of techniques. This chapter describes the princip les of hydrostatic, 
magnetorestrictive, ultrasonic, radar and impedance-based level sensing [19-20] with 
special focus on capacitance-based sensors. Capacitance is explained from first 
princip les and the four main methods for measuring its value are: described. The chapter 
then reviews how probe-based capacitive sensors currently achieve liquid-Ievel sensing 
on laboratory automation. The shortcomings of the existing technology are explained 
and the objectives ofthis thesis are described. 
2.1 Liquid-Level Sensing Technology 
2.1.1 Hydrostatic Sensing 
Hydrostatic-based liquid-Ievel sensing lS a long-standing liquid-Ievel measurement 
technique, also known as hydrostatic tank gauging (HTG) in industrial settings. The 
basis of its operation is to relate a pressure-based measurement to the height of a column 
of liquid. Figure 2-1 shows hydrostatic-based sensing applied to sealed and unsealed 
cylindrically-shape containers . 
........ !~,,~~ .... 
~ -~ --~ ----------- 1'1l::.Jü1c ' 
~ 
Pliquid 
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1 POUl = Pliquid 
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A transducer B 
.z:: 
Pvapor 
... 
PUquid 
! 
A 
1-
~f=PVllp()r !p 
~ 
ressur p e 
POUl = Pliquid 
--
transducer 
Figure 2-1: Hydrostatic-based liquid-Ievel measurement for a cylindrically-shape vessel A) open to the 
environment, and B) sealed from the environment. 
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The pressure reported by the transducer in both cases is 
F 
P"u' = P'jquid = A = gdh Equation 2-1 
where F is the force exerted by the liquid, A is the area of the bo1ttom of the cylinder, g is 
the gravitational acceleration constant, d is the density of the liquid, h is the height of the 
liquid column above the pressure transducer; ho corresponds to the minimum-detectable 
liquid-Ievel. When the vessel is open to the environment atmospheric pressure, Palm, 
serves as reference; when it is sealed, a second tap-point is made at the top of the vessel 
to compensate for the vapor pressure Pvapor inside the tank. Hydrostatic-based 
measurements are invasive and must be calibrated to the temperature-dependent density 
of the liquid. 
2.1.2 Ultrasonic Sensing 
Ultrasonic liquid-level transducers emit a 20-200kHz sound wave that is reflected by the 
surface of the liquid [19]. The distance to the liquid is detemlÏned from the delay, or 
time-of-flight, for an echo to reach the sensor: 
t d=vx-
2 
Equation 2-2 
where d is the distance between the sensor and the liquid, v is the: velocity of sound inside 
the medium and t is the round-trip time-of-flight of the sound wave. Sounds waves are 
emitted in bursts and are generated by a piezoelectric pile that drives a flexible diaphragm 
[21]. 
Ultrasonic sensing is a non-invasive measurement approach that performs best with high 
viscosity liquids such as heavy oil, latex and slurries [20]. Disadvantages of the 
technology include: performance degradation due to sound absorption by foam-covered 
surfaces, interference caused by liquid turbulence, and non-applicability to vacuum-
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sealed environments. Sensors must be compensated for environmental changes since the 
speed of sound is temperature and medium-dependent [19]. 
2.1.3 Magnetostrictive Sensing 
Magnetostriction is a change in the physical dimensions of a ferromagnetic material due 
to an interaction with an external magnetic field [22]. Magnetostrictive level sensors 
exploit a magnetostrictive phenomenon called the Wiedemann effect [23] where a helical 
force acts on a current-carrying ferromagnetic rod when it is subjected to a longitudinal 
magnetic field. In magnetostrictive liquid-Ievel sensors (see Figure 2-2), the mechanical 
strain, or Wiedemann twist, is due to the superposition of a circumferential magnetic field 
caused by a current-pulse in the rod and a longitudinal field produced by a permanent 
magnet. The magnet is housed inside a ring-shaped float co-centric with the rod and is 
free to move along its length. The current-carrying rod doubles as a sonic waveguide and 
directs an ultrasonic wave caused by the Wiedemann twist to the receiver electronics. 
The sequence of events for the transduction ofliquid-Ievel is [24]: (1) an electronic timer 
is started and the electronics emit a current-pulse that establishes the circumferential 
magnetic field, (2) the circumferential field superimposes with the longitudinal field and 
produces a Wiedemann twist at the float which is located at the surface of the 1iquid, (3) 
the mechanical strain produces an ultrasonic wave that propagates the rod (4) sensor 
electronics detect the arrivaI of the ultrasonic wave at the end of the rod and stop the 
timer, and (5) liquid-Ievel is determined from the propagation time of the sound wave and 
the speed of sound for the waveguide medium (typically ~3000m/s). 
Magnetostrictive sensors do not require liquid-specific calibration and have update rates 
of about 1-4Hz. A major disadvantage of this invasive measurement technique is its 
reliance on moving parts. 
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Figure 2-2: Principle components of a magnetorestrictive sensor. 
2.1.4 Radar or Microwave-Based Sensing 
Radar-based sensors emit high-frequency (GHz) electromagnetic waves towards the 
liquid using a transmitter located at the top of the vessel. The surface of the liquid 
reflects the energy which is recorded by the sensor. Liquid-Ievel is then calculated from 
time-of-flight information obtained by comparing the transmitted and the reflected waves 
[20]. 
Radar-based liquid-Ievel technology can be categorized based on the transmission 
medium of the electromagnetic wave: guided-wave (GWR), where waveguides are used 
to direct the signaIs; and through-air radar, where energy is transmitted through the air 
using antennae. Through-air radar is further subdivided into pulsed-wave and frequency-
modulated continuous wave (FMCW) according to the characteristics of the radar signal 
and the signal processing algorithm employed by the sensor [20]. 
GWR is an invasive liquid-level measurement technology where a waveguide cable or 
rod is inserted into the liquid. An electromagnetic wave propagates along the cable and is 
partially reflected at the air/liquid interface due to a discontinuity in the permittivity. 
Liquid-Ievel is determined from the time-Iapse between the transmitted and reflected 
signal, aIso known as time domain reflectomety (TDR) [20]. 
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Pulse-wave and FMCV are non-invasive measurement techniques. The pulse-wave 
technique is analogous to the ultrasonic method, exploiting the time-delay between 
transmitted and reflected electromagnetic waves. It requires less power than FMCW but 
is susceptible to errors caused reflections from foam, bubbles or other obstructions. 
FMCW-based, on the other hand, emits a continuous wave whose frequency varies 
linearly with time. The transmitted and reflected waves superimpose and the beat 
frequency of the resultant signal (the frequency difference of the waves) is proportional 
to the distance of the liquid. Sorne disadvantages of radar-based measurement techniques 
include: cumbersome transmissionlreception antennae, high cost and reflection errors 
caused by liquid turbulence [20]. 
2.1.5 Capacitance, Conductance and Impedance-Based Sensing 
Capacitive and conductive liquid-level sensors measure the capacitance and the 
conductance between two or more electrodes which are modulated by the liquid inside 
the vessel. The air and liquid within the vessel, and the insulation of electrodes (if 
present), behave like the components of an electrical circuit, and are measured using 
transducer electronics. The method is known as impedance-based sensing when both the 
capacitance and the conductance are measured simultaneously. 
Conductance-based sensors are used to determine the presence or absence of conductive 
liquids above a predefined threshold level. A non-insulated metallic probe is lowered 
into the vessel, and a transducer measures the resistance between the probe and the 
conductive wall of the vessel (see Figure 2-3A). A sudden drop in the resistance occurs 
when a conductive liquid contacts the probe, connecting the probe to the vessel. A dual-
tip probe is required if the vessel is constructed from a non-conductive material (see 
Figure 2-3B). 
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Figure 2-3: Probe-based conductive sensors: A) single-probe design where the metallic vessel wall acts as 
a second electrode, B) dual-probe design for non-metallic vessels. 
Capacitive liquid-Ievel sensors exploit the larger relative permittivity of liquids (e.g. 
Ewater~78.4) compared to air (Eair~l.O). Liquids alter the relative permittivity of the inter-
electrode space which modules the effective capacitance of th(~ system measured by a 
transducer. 
Capacitive liquid-Ievel sensors are often probe-based [12, l3]. Single-probe designs may 
be used with metallic vessels where a liquid-modulated capacitance exists between the 
probe and the vessel wall (see Figure 2-4A). A dual-probe design is required for non-
conducting vessels, and exploits the variable capacitance between the probes (see Figure 
2-4B). Electrically-insulated probes are required if conductive lliquids will be measured 
in order to prevent the liquid from shorting the electrodes. In this case, the sensor 
measures an effective capacitance that transitions from that of the air to that of the 
insulation as the sens or fills with liquid (see Section 3.2.2 for a detailed explanation). For 
non-invasive designs, electrodes may be encapsulated inside the vessel wall for non-
contact measurement of capacitance (see Figure 2-4C). Multiple electrode designs are 
also possible, but parallel-electrodes are the simplest for a linear transduction of liquid-
level. 
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Figure 2-4: Capacitive sensors: A) invasive, single-probe design where the metallic vessel wall acts as a 
second electrode, B) invasive, dual-probe design for non-metallic vessels, and C) non-invasive design with 
electrodes encapsulated inside the non-conducting walls of the vesse!. 
Major advantages of capacitance-based liquid-level sensmg include: (1) minimal 
hardware requirements, (2) absence of moving parts, (3) availability of sophisticated 
capacitance-transducers, (4) possibility for a non-invasive electrode configuration and (5) 
linear transduction of liquid-level. Capacitive sensors can be designed for very high-
sensitivity and have been used in capacitance-based tomography systems for industrial 
applications [25]. Many designs incorporate the electrodes and control circuit as a single 
module, and include a feedback port for interfacing to a remote controller. Capacitance 
probes must be calibrated to the relative permittivity of the liquid, and must be shielded 
from electromagnetic interference (EMI). 
2.1.5.1 Capacitance and Resistance 
Capacitance is a measure of the charge-storing capacity of a body per unit of applied 
potential, or the ratio between its charge and voltage [26] (see Figure 2-5). It is a 
function of the geometry and the relative permittivity of the materials forming the system, 
and can be calculated from 
c=~ 
v 
feoerE-ds 
S h = f(x ,y ,z ,60 ,8r ) 
- fE-dl 
a 
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where Ea is the pennittivity of free space, Er is the relative pemlittivity of the insulator, 
and E is the electric field vector, S is the surface of the conductor and 1 is a path from the 
conductor to the location of the reference voltage. The unit of capacitance is called the 
farad and is equal to one coulomb/volt. 
E-field 
s 
v 
Figure 2-5: System oftwo isolated conductors with capacitance C = Q/V. 
Since Equation 2-3 is difficult or even impossible to evaluate in many situations, it is 
instructive to consider the solution of a simpler geometry. A well-known c1osed-fonn 
solution is that of the parallel-plate system containing an insulating material between its 
plates (see Figure 2-6): 
Equation 2-4 
where Ea is the pennittivity of free space, 
Er is the relative pennittivity of the insulator, 
w is the width of the electrodes, 
H is the height of the electrodes, and 
d is the separation distance between the electrodes. 
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Figure 2-6: Parallel-plate capacitor 
Equation 2-4 indicates that the charge-holding capacity, or capacitance, of a parallel-plate 
capacitor is a function of the dielectric constant (relative permittivity) of its insulator, En 
as well as geometric parameters, H, w and d. 
The resistance of a similar parallel-plate system containing a partially-conductive 
insulating material between its electrodes is given by 
d R=p-
wH 
Equation 2-5 
where p IS the resistivity (lIconductivity, lia) of the material between the 
electrodes, 
w is the width of the electrodes, 
H is the height of the electrodes, and 
d is the separation distance between the electrodes. 
Equation 2-5 indicates that resistance a parallel-plate capacitor is a function of the 
resistivity of the material between the electrodes as well as geometric parameters, H, A 
and d. Note that since the resistance and capacitance have inverse dependencies on the 
geometric parameters of the parallel-plate system r-=RxC, the time-constant of an RC 
circuit, is independent of geometry. 
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2.1.5.2 Impedance and Admittance 
The impedance of an electrical component is a complex quantity given by 
Z=R+jX Equation 2-6 
where R is the resistance and X is the reactance of a system. The impedance of series-
connected components may be added to obtain an equivalent impedance. 
The admittance of a component is equal to the reciprocal of the impedance and is given 
by 
A=~=G+jS 
Z 
Equation 2-7 
where G is the conductance and S the susceptance of the equivalent paraUel system. The 
admittance of components connected in paraUel may be added to obtain an equivalent 
admittance. 
2.1.5.3 Impedance of a Capacitor 
The impedance of a capacitor, C, is purely imaginary (purely "reactive") and is given by 
1 
Z ' =-=--
m{XlClfOJ' 'oC A ' 
] capoc/for 
Equation 2-8 
where w is the operating frequency. Substituting Equation 2-8 into Equation 2-6 shows 
that the reactance of a capacitor is given by 
Scopadlor 
Equation 2-9 
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2.1.5.4 Equivalent Capacitors 
The impedance of two capacitors, Cl and CJ, connected in series is equal to the sum of 
their impedances: 
Equation 2-10 
indicating that series-connected capacitors are equivalent to a single capacitor given by 
Equation 2-11 
The equivalent impedance of parallel-connected capacitors can be obtained VIa the 
reciprocal ofthe sum oftheir respective admittances: 
Equation 2-12 
indicating that two parallel-connected capacitors are equivalent to a single capacitor 
given by 
Equation 2-13 
2.1.5.5 Current-Voltage Relationship 
The current-voltage relationship for a capacitor can be derived by re-arranging Equation 
2-3, 
Q=CV Equation 2-14 
and then taking a derivative with respect to time: 
Equation 2-15 
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When V is a sinusoid given by Re {V jwt+8}, the CUITent is 
Equation 2-16 
for an equivalent impedance of 
V 1 Z=-=-. 
J jaX: Equation 2-17 
2.1. 5. 6 Leaky Capacitors 
A leaky capacitor is a system of two electrodes separated by a partially-conducting 
material (i.e. a non-ideal insulator). Figure 2-7 shows a simple electrical circuit used to 
model a leaky capacitor. 
+ Vout -
Figure 2-7: Electrical circuit for a leaky capacitor. 
A shunting resistor, Rx, is connected in parallel with the capacitor to model the non-zero 
conductivity of the insulator. The resulting RC-circuit has time constant FR/Cx and 
discharges according to 
Equation 2-18 
where Va is the initial charge voltage. The electrical model of a leaky capacitor is useful 
for modeling the measurement of the capacitance of imperfectly ilnsulated capacitors. 
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2.1.5.7 Modulation ofCapacitance 
Capacitance-based liquid-Ievel sensors exploit the fact that the dielectric constants of 
liquids, water (Ewater :::::Y8.4) for example, are much higher than that of air (Eair ~ .0). Figure 
2-8 shows how the changing dielectric constant of the effective insulation between the 
electrodes provides a method to monitor the liquid-Ievel between the plates. Liquid-level 
can be determined from the effective capacitance of a parallel-plate capacitor which is a 
linear function of the height and relative permittivities of the insulators (see Equation 
2-19). 
w 
< .............. > 
electrode -------l 
air ___ _ 
11 1_h ~ 
H 
liquid 
Figure 2-8: Parallel-plate capacitor (showing liquid-level dependency) 
Equation 2-19 
2.2 Capacitance Transducers 
Capacitance transducers can be c1assified into four major categories based on their 
operating princip le [27]: the resonance method, the oscillation method, the AC bridge 
method and the charge-transfer method. Transducers may also be c1assified as stray-
immune or not based on their susceptibility to capacitance-based interference from 
external sources. The following subsections explain stray-immunity and review the 
operating principles of the major methods for measuring capacitance. 
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2.2.1 Stray-Immunity 
Stray-immunity can be explained usmg Huang's genenc example of an unknown 
capacitor, cx, surrounded by a grounded EMI shield and interfaced to a measurement 
transducer (see Figure 2-9) [28]. Stray capacitances C s1 and C s2 exist between C x and the 
shield. In addition, C pl and C p2 exist between the capacitance transducer and ground, 
representing parasitic capacitance due to electronics and cabling (these capacitors are 
often on the order of lO-40pF; coaxial cable has 20-30pF/foot). 
Many applications require the measurement of small changes in ex (~Cx < O.5pF) in the 
presence of a comparatively large baseline capacitance (~l 0-50pF). Stray and parasitic 
capacitors load the baseline capacitance and introduce variability in the measurement. 
capacitance 
transducer 
\·· ....... I·~"···········I··········T~";, .. 
'" grounded 
shield 
Figure 2-9: Measurement of an unknown capacitor ex, shielded by a grounded conductor [28]. 
A "stray-immune" transducer is a circuit designed for the measurement of ex that is 
unaffected by Cs/, Cs], Cpl and Cp2. This allows for a precise m~~asurement of ~Cx that is 
not overwhelmed by variations in stray and parasitic capacitances due to temperature 
changes or even mechanical perturbations. An example of a stray-immune circuit is 
Huang's charge-transfer transducer described in Section 2.2.5. 
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2.2.2 Resonance Method 
Resonance-based capacitance transducers operate by determining the resonance-
frequency of an LCR circuit, and then calculating the value of the unknown capacitance 
as a function of the known parameters in the circuit. 
In a common resonance-based circuit for measunng capacitance [29], the unknown 
capacitance, ex, and associated conductance, Gx, is connected in parallel to a known 
inductor LI. These are then coupled to a variable-frequency voltage source, Vin, through 
capacitor CI (also known). Figure 2-10 shows the circuit arrangement, inc1uding Ctray 
that represents the combined effects of the stray and parasitic sources of capacitance. 
C, 
+ 
Figure 2-10: Typical resonance-based measurement circuit for capacitance transduction [30]. 
The output voltage of the measurement circuit, Vout, is given by: 
Equation 2-20 
At the resonant frequency W r, 
Equation 2-21 
and 
Equation 2-22 
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allowing for the determination of Cx+Cstray and G x, respectively [30]. 
Resonance-based transducers can operate over a wide range of frequencies, from a few 
hundred kHz to several hundred MHz [30]. Multiple circuit topologies are also available, 
including a current-based stray-immune design [30]. A disadvantage of resonance-
transducers is that LI, Cl, C stray and w must be stable for accurate determination of C x and 
Gx . In addition, adjustment of the excitation frequency and detection of the resonance 
condition must be manually performed [30]. This makes a resonance-based approach 
unsuitable for on-line use in laboratory automation systems. 
2.2.3 Oscillation Method 
Oscillation-based capacitance transducers are av ail ab le in RC and LC circuit topologies 
where the unknown capacitor C modulates the output frequeney of an oscillator. The 
signal is then digitized or converted to an analog voltage signal using a frequency-to-
voltage transducer. 
LC oscillators allow for high measurement frequencies [31] and are not affected by the 
conductance of the component under test [30]. Figure 2-11 shows an LC oscillator 
interfaced to C x and LI, with conductance G x and stray-capacitance Cstray connected in 
parallel [32]. 
>- - fo+t1f frequency 
~ LI ex q, Cs/ra)' oscillator to voltage 
>- < - converter 
'--
1 
- -
Figure 2-11: Oscillation-based capacitance transducer. 
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The change in the output frequency of the oscillator due to !1Cx is given by: 
Equation 2-23 
where fa is the standing frequency of the oscillator. EITors caused by drifts in the 
frequency-to-voltage transducer can be minimized using feedback [33] and reference-
oscillator designs [34-35]. The biggest disadvantage of LC oscillators is their sensitivity 
to Cstray which limits accuracy and stability [30]. 
RC oscillator capacitance transducers are sensitive to Ctray and Gx, have poor frequency 
stability and lower sensitivities compared to LC transducers [30]. They are not 
appropriate for applications where !1Cx<0.01pF [30]. 
2.2.4 AC Bridge Method 
An AC bridge transducer consists of four branches: a branch containing the component 
under measurement, a branch containing the reference impedance, and two anti-phase 
excitation branches. When the impedance under measurement does not equal the 
reference impedance the bridge is "unbalanced" creating a voltage or CUITent signal that 
can be related to the unknown impedance. 
Figure 2-12 shows an AC bridge transducer for measuring capacitance. Cx is the 
unknown capacitance with parallel loss component Gx, Cre! is the reference component 
and Cstray represents stray and parasitic sources of capacitance. 
The bridge is unbalanced when Cx ~Cref or Gx':o, and has output voltage 
Equation 2-24 
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Figure 2-12: AC-bridge for capacitance transduction_ 
The amplitude and phase of the output voltage is given by 
Equation 2-25 
and 
Equation 2-26 
respectively_ Equation 2-25 and Equation 2-26 indicate that the output voltage of the 
AC bridge transducer is a function of Cstray. Note that the input capacitance of the 
electronics measuring Vout contributes to the stray capacitance [30]. 
Altematively, a low-impedance CUITent detector can be used to measure iout instead of 
Vout. This results in an output signal 
and a measurement resolution on the order of 1 femtofarad [36]. The CUITent-
measurement method is superior because the output signal is linearly related to the 
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unknown components and is not affected by Cstray [30]; it is a stray-immune capacitance 
transducer. 
2.2.5 Charge-Transfer Method 
The operating principle of the charge transfer method [37-39] involves charging ex with a 
DC source (VDc), and then transferring the charge to a measurement circuit to determine 
the unknown capacitance. Figure 2-13 shows a simplified circuit illustrating the 
operating princip le of the charge-transfer method. In this example, a large capacitor, Cs, 
accumulates charge that is transferred from Cx. 
Sel/orge 
VDC 
... ~ 
Îcharge S,rallsler 
~ 
i,ral/.I/e,. 
+ 
Figure 2-13: Model circuit illustrating operating principle of charge transfer method. 
Switch Scharge is closed in the charging stage, depositing charge 
Equation 2-28 
on the unknown capacitor, Cx, and 
Equation 2-29 
on Cstrayl. Switch Scharge is then opened to disconnect the voltage source from C x and 
Stransfer is closed. The quantity of charged transferred through Stransfer in the transfer phase 
IS: 
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Equation 2-30 
when conductivity effects are negligible (static system). Stransfer is then opened and 
Equation 2-31 
is read by a voltage measurement circuit after the first cycle. The charge-transfer cycling 
can be repeated many times to bui1d the voltage across Cs to a threshold voltage, Vth. In 
this case, the measured capacitance is given by 
Equation 2-32 
n 
where n is the number of charge-transfer cycles and 
Equation 2-33 
is a constant. Switch Sreset c1ears Cs when the capacitance transduction is complete. The 
conductance of the liquid does not affect the output signal provided that: (1) the 
switching and measurement delays are much shorter than the time constant of the liquid, 
RxCx, and (2) that the switches (often CMOS), have an on-resistance that is much smaller 
thanRx [41]. 
A drawback of the charge-transfer circuit shown in Figure 2-13 is that it is not stray-
immune. Figure 2-14 shows a stray-immune charge-transfer transducer developed by 
Huang [40]. The method employs four switches to control the c:harging and discharging 
of the unknown capacitor Cx and a CUITent detection circuit at the output (see Figure 
2-14A). Switches SchargeJ and Scharge2 are c10sed in the charging phase, causing charge to 
flow onto CstrayJ and C x (see Figure 2-14B). These switches are then opened and SdischargeJ 
and Sdischarge2 are c10sed to discharge the circuit. Figure 2-14C shows the CUITent flow in 
the discharge phase. The stray charge resting on CstrayJ is shunted to ground and virtually 
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no charge is drawn from Cstray2 which is grounded in the charge phase and at he Id virtual 
ground by the measurement circuit in the discharge phase. Therefore, the CUITent flowing 
from the detector is soleIy due to the charge on Cx and the measurement is unaffected by 
stray-capacitance. 
Sc/wrge2 Sdischarge! 
r l C."",)', 
A 
B 
current detection 
/ ................................ / ................................... \ 
(~ 
Rf 
I-------.Jv 
---------4----~ 
~ rCm/y? 
c 
Figure 2-14: A) Huang's stray-immune charge-transfer transducer, B) equivalent circuit for charge phase 
and C) equivalent for discharge phase [40]. 
Huang's transducer repeats the charge-transfer cycling at a frequency, f (typically 
100kHz-5MHz), producing 
Equation 2-34 
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at the output of the current detector. Cx is determined from Va. The transducer may also 
be configured differentially, where a second transducer samples a reference capacitor Cr 
yielding: 
Equation 2-35 
(e is error due to the difference in the input voltage offset of the two amplifiers and iRfis 
due to input offset currents) [28]. This arrangements minimizes the relative output drift, 
!1Cm/(C-Cr), caused by variance in f, VDc, and Rf to 0.1% over ±10°C. Again, 
conductance of the liquid does not affect the output signal provided that the switching 
de1ays are much shorter than RxC, and that the resistance of the activated switches is 
much smaller than Rx [41]. 
When the time-constant of the liquid is comparable to the switching delay, or when the 
resistance of the liquid is comparable to the on-resistance of the switches, system 
dynamics will impact the measurements by charge-transfer-based transducers. For 
example, Huang has shown that the measured capacitance, Cm, of a similar, albeit non-
stray-immune charge-transfer transducer [41] is given by 
Equation 2-36 
where Tswitch and Ron are the switching time and on-resistance of the switches, 
respectively. Equation 2-36 indicates that that Cm is an underestimate of Cx and that the 
error increases with the conductance of the liquid and the switching time of the circuit. 
Cm/Cx is on the order of 0.7-1.0 when Ron/Rx<O.1 and Tswitch/RxCx<0.2. The analysis 
assumes an Re-type test sample (i.e. a leaky capacitor). 
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2.3 Shortcomings of Existing Liquid-Level Sensing Technology on 
Laboratory Automation 
Existing liquid-level sensing technology is well suited for large-scale volumes typical of 
industrial applications but is difficult or impractical to implement on smaller systems, 
such as high-throughput laboratory automation. Capacitance-based sensing is the 
exception, and capacitive probe sensors are often used for liquid-Ievel sensing on high-
throughput laboratory automation employing a standard microplate format [12, 13]. 
Capacitance-based probe sensors function by monitoring the capacitance between a probe 
and the liquid inside a microplate well as the probe approaches or withdraws from the 
liquid. An abrupt change in the measured capacitance occurs at the surface of a 
conductive liquid, while thresholding is used for non-conducting solutions. Liquid 
volume is calculated from the position of the surface of the liquid. 
Probe-sensors on high-throughput laboratory systems suffer from a number of important 
drawbacks. These sensors make contact with the liquid and depend on a positioning 
system to approach the individual wells of the microplate. The sensors are invasive, and 
the potential for the cross-contamination of samples precludes their use in protocols that 
employ a variety of different reagents or have downstream amplification steps (e.g. 
bacteria inoculation and polyrnerase chain reaction, PCR) [12]. In addition, probe-based 
sensors have limited minimum-volume detection capabilities (>50JLl) because liquid 
volumes are calculated from the position of the liquid-surface as opposed to a volumetric-
based measurement [14]. Inter-probe and inter-vessel capacitance-based interference 
have also been reported, and elaborate error-checking schemes involving the deactivation 
of erratic probes have been necessary [13]. Probe-based sensors for liquid-Ievel sensing 
on high-throughput laboratory automation are inconvenient, inaccurate and unreliable. 
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2.4 Thesis Objectives 
The objective of this work is the design, construction and validation of a prototype sensor 
array to demonstrate the feasibility of building a mass-producible, non-contact sensor for 
quantitative monitoring of liquid-Ievels in a standard microplat€~ geometry. The sensor 
must fulfill three needs not met by any apparatus handling liquid volumes in an MxN 
microplate format: (1) non-invasive liquid-Ievel sensing, (2) quantitative monitoring of 
liquid-levels independent of a positioning system, and (3) on-line reporting ofliquid-level 
data to a host controller for feedback to an automated system. 
Design criteria for the individu al sens ors of the array include: manufacturability, ability 
to be integrated into existing microplates, a minimum 1 OOJ-tlliquid-volume capacity and a 
means for EMI shielding to prevent inter-sensor, capacitance-based interference. The 
sensor should have the highest-possible liquid-volume resolution and should function 
with liquids having the range of conductivity and permittivity typical in biological and 
chemical research. 
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Chapter 3 
Design Princip les 
This chapter gives an overview of the design princip les for the capacitance-based 
microvolume liquid-Ievel sens or array. It describes the development of a simple 
electrical model of the sensor based on parallel-plate models for capacitance and 
resistance, and examines the influence of geometric and material properties on sens or 
performance. The chapter then reviews the operating princip le of the charge-transfer 
capacitance transducer and examines its theoretical response to the model of the sensor. 
It describes the EMI shielding strategy for the sensor array, and the calculation of fill 
volume from capacitance data and calibration measurements. Mathematical derivations 
are provided in the Appendix. 
3.1 Overview of Sensor 
A prototype 3x3 microvolume capacitive liquid-Ievel sensor array was designed and built 
as a proof-of-principle, non-contact sensor for quantitative monitoring of liquid-Ievels in 
a standard microplate geometry. The fundamental concept underlying its operation is 
that liquid-Ievel is determined via the change in effective capacitance of an electrode-pair 
similar to a parallel-plate capacitor. Each sensor in the array contains an operationally-
independent pair of electrodes embedded within an insulating wall. Dedicated 
capacitance transducers excite the electrode-pair of each sensor to measure its effective 
capacitance that is modulated by the volume of liquid inside its cavity. 
The capacitive sensors each consist of two electrodes: a driven electrode and a 
permanent-ground electrode. The driven electrode of a sensor is subject to the excitation 
voltages of a capacitance transducer when the sensor is active, while the permanent-
ground electrode is always connected to the circuit ground. The permanent-ground 
electrodes are continuous from one sensor to the next; they are aIso connected to the EMI 
shields that surround the array. 
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Each sensor is restricted to one oftwo possible states: active or inactive (default). In the 
active state, the driven electrode is excited by the transducer to measure the effective 
capacitance between itself and ground. In the inactive state, the transducer temporarily 
connects the driven electrode to ground. This causes the contents of the inactive weIl to 
be eiectrically-imperceptible to neighboring sensors, and is the mechanism through which 
inter-sensor EMI shielding is achieved. A host controller ensures that a single sensor is 
active at any time to prevent sensor-to-sensor crosstalk. 
3.2 Development of Electrical Model of Sensor 
An electrical model is essential to understand how the geometric and material properties 
affect the behavior of the liquid-level sensor. This allows for the identification of design 
tradeoffs and for the development of a design strategy to optimize the performance of the 
sensor. 
A number of different methods exist for modeling electrostatic problems: the analytical 
method, the boundary-element method (BEM), the finite-difference method (FDM), the 
finite-element method (FEM), and the Monte Carlo method [42]. In general, the 
suitability of a particular method depends on the complexity of the problem, the required 
accuracy and the availability of software tools and computing time. 
The objective of the present modeling effort is to achieve an undlerstanding of the overall 
relationship between the material parameters and the electrical behavior of the sensor. 
Manufacturability constraints and material availability are expected to restrict the 
parameters at the fabrication stage, and precise computer-based modeling of a design is 
unnecessary at this stage. Consequently, an existing lumped-parameter electrical model 
for non-invasive, capacitance-based measurements of a liquid inside a tube will be 
extended to describe a liquid-level dependency. The liquid-level dependent model will 
then be formulated in terms of geometric and material parameters by approximating the 
material regions of the sensor as parallel-plate electrode systems and applying Equations 
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2-4 and 2-5. Next, a closed-form analytical solution for the admittance of the system will 
be obtained as a function of the physical properties of the sensor. This will provide an 
overall understanding of the relationship between the material parameters and the 
electrical behavior of the sensor that is suitable for the design of a prototype. 
Optimization of the sensor will be pursued in the future. 
3.2.1 Invasive vs. Non-Invasive 
Capacitive sensors can be categorized as invasive (contact) or non-invasive (non-contact) 
based on the configuration of their electrodes. Invasive sensors use "internaI" electrodes 
in direct contact with the medium under measurement; non-invasive sensors employ 
"external" electrodes that are insulated by means of a non-conductive material. 
Simple, electrical circuits have been described for modeling invasive and non-invasive 
sensor measurements of a liquid contained within a non-conductive enclosure such as an 
insulating tube [43]. Figure 3-1 shows these sensors and their associated electrical 
models which assume homogeneous test materials. 
Invasive 
electrode 
2Cw -c liquid 
q'RI{ 
..... 
2Cw -c 
A 
CI 
B 
Non-Invasive 
electrode 
2C
w 
-c ..l.iquid 
CI, RI {O" ··· ... ~~sUlatiOn 
2Cw -c 
C D 
Figure 3-1: A) Invasive capacitive liquid-level sensor and B) equivalent electrical model; C-D) non-
invasive sensor and associated electrical model [43]. 
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The circuit model of the invasive electrode system consists of a parallel combination of 
Cl and RI to model the capacitance and the resistance of the liquid as a simple RC 
network (i.e. a "leaky" capacitor). Cl depends on the geometry and the permittivity of the 
test material while RI is a function of its geometry and resistivity. 
The non-invasive model assumes that the system can be modelt:::d as an invasive system 
with the addition of two capacitors that describe the insulating wall of the enclosure 
between the electrodes and the test material. These capacitors are represented by their 
equivalent series capacitance, Cw, whose value depends on the geometry and the 
permittivity of the insulator. 
The electrical admittance can be determined for the model of the non-invasive sensor. It 
is shown in Figure 3-2. 
Figure 3-2: Equivalent admittance of the electrical circuit modeling the non-invasive sens or. 
G eq and Seq represent the conductance and susceptance of equivalent admittance of the 
non-invasive system constructed with external electrodes: 
Equation 3-1 
where 
Equation 3-2 
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and 
Equation 3-3 
The sensitivity of the external electrodes to liquid capacitance is given by the derivative 
of Equation 3-3 with respect to Cl [43]: 
Equation 3-4 
A nondimensional plot of the sensitivity function is obtained by normalizing the liquid 
capacitance by the capacitance of the insulation, Cw, and liquid conductance (l/R I) by the 
capacitance of the insulation multiplied by the operating frequency of the sensor, W Cw 
[43]: 
and 
1 
/3= oC.fiL· 
Equation 3-5 
Equation 3-6 
Substituting ex and (3 into Equation 3.3 yields 
Œ=O ~Œ=O.5 
Œ=l 
Œ=2 
Œ=lOO 
ôC
eq {1+a)2 _/32 
aç = [(1+a/ +/32J Equation 3-7 
-0.2 '--_....1....-_----L __ -L-_---'--_----''--_....1....-_--'-__ .l __ -'-_--' 
o 0.5 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5 
(:J 
Figure 3-3: Sensitivity of a non-invasive capacitive sensor versus normalised liquid capacitance and 
conductance (reproduced from Scott et al. [43]). 
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Figure 3-3 shows the sensitivity as a function of normalised liquid conductance ((3) for 
different values of normalised liquid capacitance (a). It illustrates that it is difficult to 
use a non-invasive electrode sensor to measure the capacitance of a liquid when: (1) the 
capacitance of the liquid is on the order of, or is larger than the capacitance of the 
insulation (large a), and (2) when the liquid is conductive (large ~l). 
In the case of non-conductive liquids (R,;::::: 00), Equation 3-3 reduces to the equivalent 
series capacitance of C, and Cw, 
Equation 3-8 
which is an underestimate of liquid capacitance. Equation 3-8 reveals that Ceq is a poor 
estimate of liquid capacitance unless Cw»C,. This condition is difficult to ensure since 
the insulation must be made very thin to offset the larger relative permittivity of most 
liquids. Sensitivity is <25% when the ratio of the capacitance of the liquid to the 
capacitance of the insulation (a) is greater than 1: 1 (see Figure 3-3). 
Conductive solutions, conversely, cause an overestimate of liquid capacitance as they 
tend to short-out Cl. When a liquid is highly conductive (R[;:::::O), Equation 3-3 reduces to 
Equation 3-9 
In this case, the measured capacitance is dominated by the insulation and there is no 
sensitivity to the capacitance of the liquid. While a higher operating frequency (smaller 
(3) will increase the sensitivity to the capacitance of a liquid of a given conductivity, the 
required excitation frequencies may be prohibitedly high for many applications. For 
example, an application involving a liquid with resistance R,=lkO and capacitance 
C,=20pF, shielded from electrodes with an insulation capac:itance Cw=10pF (a=2), 
requires an operating frequency on the order of 5.0MHz to achieve a sensitivity of only 
10% ((3 ;:::::0.84). In applications involving liquids with a higher conductivity or a lower 
capacitance (or permittivity), or if greater sensitivity is necessary, even higher operating 
frequencies are required. 
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The non-InVaSIVe model is a useful tool for understanding the basic princip les and 
challenges involved in measuring the capacitance of a liquid inside an insulated system. 
The analysis shows how the operating frequency of the sensor and the relative parameter 
sizes of the physical properties of the insulation and the liquid affect the sensitivity of 
sensor to Cl. The model is essential for predicting the behavior of more complicated 
sensor geometries, and is the basis of the liquid-level-dependent model that describes the 
non-invasive microvolume liquid-level sensor. 
3.2.2 Liquid-Level Dependency 
The existing model for the non-invasive measurement of capacitance within a tube can be 
adapted to account for the effect of variable liquid-levels in the microvolume liquid-level 
sensor array. The new model assumes an insulating-tube geometry similar to that in 
Section 3.2.1, but accounts for a liquid/air interface perpendicular to its axis. It 
comprises two instances of the existing model connected in parallel, and inc1udes a 
liquid-level factor corresponding to the location of the liquidlair interface along the 
height of the sensor. The extended model describes the non-invasive measurement of a 
partially-filled tube whose liquid-level is variable between the endpoints of the cylinder. 
The liquid-level dependent model can be rationalized using a series of schematics where 
a partially-filled, tube-shaped, non-invasive capacitive sensor is described in terrns of its 
electrical parameters. Figure 3-4 illustrates the procedure. 
Figure 3-4A is a schematic representation of the physical sensor with a variable fill-state 
given by a liquid-height factor, h, norrnalised to the height of the tube. A portion of the 
total electric-field generated by the active electrode, the "intemal fields", penetrate the 
insulating wall of the non-conductive insulation, the interior of the cylinder (inc1uding 
any liquid therein) and a second insulating wall to terrninate on the opposing electrode of 
the sensor. The internaI fields are quasi-parallel to the x-y plane and are constant along 
the height of the tube except for an abrupt change at the liquid/air interface. In addition, 
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Figure 3-4: Progression from the physical sensor to its electrical model: A) non-invasive capacitive sensor, B) parallel-plate approximation of the cross-section 
of the sens or, C) equivalent cross-section, D) equivalent cross-section when fringing at air/liquid interface is neglected, E) equivalent model using electrical 
parameters, and F) electrical model of the sensor as a function of liquid volume and conductivity with the addition of Co to account for fringe fields. Ra and Rw 
are very large and can be neglected" 
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field distortions exist near the ends of the electrodes and at the liquid/air interface due to 
the fringe-field effect of finite-electrode systems and field-coupling at the interface, 
respectively. 
Figure 3-4B shows a side-view of an analogous, parallel-plate capacitive sensor with 
rectangular-shaped electrodes in place of the curved-plate electrodes of the tube-shaped 
sensor. This geometry is conceptually simpler and retains the operationally-relevant 
characteristics of the curved-plate sensor: air, liquid and insulating regions, air/liquid 
interface, the liquid-height factor h, and uniform electrodes of finite-Iength. 
Figure 3-4C shows the model partitioned at the liquid/air interface to produce a two-
branch model of homogenous regions. The "liquid-branch" consists of the liquid region 
and two insulator regions representing the portion of the insulation in contact with the 
liquid. The second branch, the "air-branch", is analogous to the first; it represents the air 
column above the liquid and the adjacent insulation. 
Partitioning the model into two branches is justified by the fact that the electric-fields are 
parallel to the liquid/air interface where an abrupt permittivity change causes a 
discontinuity in the strength of the field. This discontinuity is modeled using two nodes 
at different voltages. In addition, the field-distortion effect due to the coupling between 
the liquid and the air is neglected because its influence on the overall impedance of the 
system is approximately constant for liquid-Ievels away from the fringe-field regions at 
the extremities of the electrodes. 
Figure 3-4D shows the assignment of electrical parameters to the air, liquid and four 
insulator regions of the model, each of which is modeled as an independent, 
homogeneous, parallel-plate subsystem. These electrical parameters depend on the 
geometric and material properties of each region; resistance depends on conductivity and 
capacitance on permittivity. 
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Figure 3-4D illustrates how liquid-volume modulates the geornetry of the regions by 
changing the height of the parallel-plate subsystems in each branch. Note that the regions 
within a same branch experience an identical change in the height of their electrodes 
while those in the second branch undergo an opposite change. Further, it is known that 
the capacitance of a parallel-plate system is proportional to its height and that its 
resistance varies in inverse proportion. The capacitors and resistors of the liquid-branch 
are therefore weighted by h and Ilh, respectively, while the parameters of the air-branch 
are weighted by (l-h) and 1I( I-h). Applying the weighting factors to the resistance and 
the capacitance of each region yields: 
Rtlh, the resistance of the liquid, 
Cth, the capacitance of the liquid, 
Rw1h, the resistance of the portion ofinsulation in contact with the liquid, and 
Cwh, the capacitance of the portion of insulation in contact with the liquid 
for the liquid-branch. The parameters of the air-branch are: 
Ral(l-h), the resistance of the air, 
Ca(l-h), the capacitance of the air, 
Rwf(l-h), the resistance of the portion ofinsulation in contact with the air, and 
Cw(l-h), the capacitance of the portion of insulation in contact with the liquid. 
Figure 3-4E shows the corresponding two-branch electrical circuit having an identical 
parameter set. Each region is modeled using a parallel RC-circuit - a simple electrical 
circuit describing the charge-holding capacity of a potentially-Ieaky two-electrode 
system. 
Figure 3-4F, shows a simplified circuit for the electrical model. The resistances of the air 
and insulator regions arc cxtremcly large, so Ra and Rw can be dropped from the circuit. 
Next, the two capacitors modeling the insulators in each branch are combined into a 
single equivalent capacitor, Cw. An additional constant capacitor, Co, is also incorporated 
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to model DC offsets due to fringe-fields, field distortions or ground-shield effects. These 
effects, modeled by the "offset-branch," are approximately constant for liquid-Ievels 
away from the extremities of the electrodes. 
The resulting circuit is a simple, first-order electrical model describing a non-invasive, 
capacitance-based liquid-Ievel sensor in terms of the resistance and capacitance of the air, 
the liquid and the insulator. These parameters depend on the geometric and material 
properties of their associated regions and may be estimated using simple c1osed-form 
expressions for parallel-plate geometries. The model assumes a two-electrode system 
where large, insulated electrodes produce an electric field that is roughly perpendicular to 
the surface of the liquid. A second assumption is that the height of the liquid-Ievel, h, is 
proportional to liquid-volume. These conditions are true for both the parallel-plate 
geometry and the curved-plate electrode configuration upon which the microvolume 
liquid-Ievel sensor array is based. 
3.2.3 Equivalent Admittance and Impedance 
The electrical behavior predicted by the theoretical model shown in Figure 3-4F can be 
studied by ca1culating the equivalent impedance of the circuit. The equivalent admittance 
of the model, Aeq, is equal to the sum of the admittance of each paraUel branch: 
Equation 3-10 
The admittance of each branch may be written in terms of real and imaginary component 
as described in Equation 2-7. The admittance of the liquid-branch consists of both 
components since the branch comprises both resistive and capacitive components. The 
air-branch and the offset-branch consist of capacitors only and have purely imaginary 
admittances. Equation 3-10 becomes: 
Equation 3-11 
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where Glb is the equivalent conductance of the liquid-branch, and Slb, Sab and Sob are the 
susceptance of the liquid, air and offset-branch, respectively. The first two terms can be 
obtained by adjusting Equation 3-2 and Equation 3-3 to inc1ude the liquid-height factors 
introduced in the liquid-Ievel dependent model (Cwh, Clh and Rtlh replace Cw, CI and RI). 
The third and fourth terms are obtained from Equation 2-9 by substituting in the 
equivalent capacitance of the series-connected capacitors of the air-branch and the 
capacitance of the offset-branch (inc1uding liquid-level factors), and solving for the 
susceptance. Equation 3-11 becomes: 
Equation 3-12 
or 
conductance susceptance 
r~------A_----~~ ~_-------------~----------_~ 
'-----------------~---------------~ ~~ ~ 
liquid-branch air-bran ch offset-branch 
Equation 3-13 
which shows that both the conductance and the susceptance of the model are linear 
functions ofliquid-Ievei h. Equation 3-13 aiso indicates that the weighted contributions 
to the overall admittance of the circuit shifts from the air-branch to the liquid-weighted 
branch as the channel fills with liquid. The influence of the offset-branch is constant for 
allliquid-leveis. 
Note that the equivalent impedance of the model is not a linear function of h. This may 
be shown by writing 
Aeq =ah+ j(fJh+y) Equation 3-14 
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where 
Equation 3-15 
Equation 3-16 
and 
Equation 3-17 
and then obtaining the impedance from the reciprocal of the admittance: 
Z __ 1 ____ _ 
c.q - A"" - ah+ j(fJh+y) Equation 3-18 
Multiplying by the complex conjugate to elucidate the real and imaginary components: 
z = ah- j(fJh+y) 
eq (ahr +(fJh+y? 
Equation 3-19 
Thus, the impedance of the liquid-level dependent model is non-linear function ofliquid-
level. The benefit of employing a linear, admittance-based measurement is evident in 
Section 3.5 where the calibration requirements for the non-invasive liquid-level sensor 
array are described. 
3.2.4 Geometrie and Material Property Dependeneies 
The components of the electrical model may be estimated in terms of geometric and 
material parameters by approximating the various regions of the sensor regions as 
parallel-plate subsystems. The influence of each parameter on the electrical behavior of 
the sensor may then be determined for use in the development of a design strategy. 
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The approximation of a non-invasive curved-plate capacitive sensor as a parallel-plate 
system is shown in Figure 3-5. 
.......................... ".. . ..... ~ 
volume = 7rT'(l-t/H 
A B 
__ ..::..U .... T_+; 
volume = 4T'(J-t/H 
• height 
length 1 ® L __ 
width 
Figure 3-5: A) Cross-sectional geometry of a non-invasive liquid-Ievel sens or ofheight H and, B) a 
parallel-plate system approximating its geometry. 
The length of the parallel-plate sensor, 2T, is equal the diameter of the curved-plate 
sensor, while the width of the parallel-plate electrodes is equal to the breadth of the 
electrodes in the curve-plate system, Te. This approach has been found to produce good 
quantitative estimates for capacitance and qualitative agreement for conductance in 
previous work [43]. A normalised insulation thickness, t, is incorporated in the model to 
study tradeoffs between the insulation thickness, tT, and the length of the cavity T(1-t). 
Values for the electrical parameters of the sensor may be estimated using Equations 2-4 
and 2-5: 
c = BoB/lr(1-t)H = BoB/1H 
a 2T(1-t) 2 
c _ BoB,BT(1-t)H _ BoB/1H 
,- 2T(1-t) - 2 
R, = 2T(1-t) =_2_ 
OiBT(1-t)H (j,OH 
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Equation 3-20B 
Equation 3-20C 
Equation 3-20D 
where fa 
fw 
fa 
El 
(JI 
H 
T 
is the permittivity of free space, 
is the relative permittivity of the insulation, 
is the relative permittivity of air, 
is the relative permittivity of the liquid, 
is the conductivity (l/resistivity) of the liquid, 
is the height of the electrodes, 
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is the radius (length) of the cavity measured from the inside face of the 
curved-plate (parallel-plate) electrode-pairs, 
8 is the angle (0< 8<7r) subtended by the curved-plate electrodes, and 
t is the insulation thickness normalised to T. 
Cw is the equivalent capacitance of the capacitors modeling the insulating wall, Ca is the 
capacitance of the air region of an empty weIl, and, CI and RI are the capacitance and 
resistance of the liquid of a full weIl. The volume of the curved-plate sensor is: 
Equation 3-21 
while that of the parallel-plate model sensor is: 
Equation 3-22 
The parallel-plate approximation allows for estimates of the electrical parameters and 
provides qualitative insight into how the geometric and material parameters affect the 
performance of the sensor. 
3.2.5 Effeet of Geometrie and Material Properties on Eleetrieal Behavior 
The influence of the geometric parameters and material properties on the behavior of the 
parallel-plate sensor must be determined for application in the design of the curved-plate 
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microvolume liquid-Ievel sensor array. The sensor exploits changes in capacitance; 
consequently, the design should maximize the sensitivity of the measurement to changes 
in the relative perrnittivity between the electrodes (modulated by liquid-volume) and 
minimize the influence of aIl other variables, such as liquid conductivityt. 
The sensitivity of the sensor to changes in liquid-volume is calculated by subtracting the 
admittance of an empty sensor (h=O) from the admittance of a sensor filled with a non-
conductive liquid (h=l, Œ,=O), solving for the corresponding change in capacitance, and 
then dividing by the volume. The change in admittance is obtained using Equation 3-13: 
A 1 -A 1 = 'ml c;cw _ C:,cw ) 
eq h=!,R,= eq hoD,R,= } c c ' (+ w a+ w Equation 3-23 
This is purely imaginary (susceptive) and is the maximum change in admittance possible 
for a non-conductive liquid. The change in capacitance is: 
c 1 -c 1 = c;cw _ cacw , 
eq h=! eq h=O CCC C 
,+ w a+ w 
Equation 3-24 
Using Equations 3-20A, B, C and D to express the difference in terrns of the geometric 
and material parameters of the parallel-plate sensor yields: 
c 1 -c 1 =~~Hel __ ê_( ____ ê_a_) 
etl h=! eq hoD 2 ' êw +têl êw +têa Equation 3-25 
Dividing by the volume from Equation 3-22 yields the liquid-volume sensitivity ('Ir) of 
the tube-shaped sensor: 
Equation 3-26 
t While capacitance is not a function of conductivity (see Equation 2-3), measured-capacitance may be (see Section 2.2). A goal of 
the design is to reduce the magnitude ofliquid conductivity effects by increasing susceptance and decreasing conductance. 
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A second goal of the design is to reduce the impact of liquid conductivity (al) on the 
admittance of the system. This can be achieved by designing the sensor to maximize the 
ratio of the magnitude of the imaginary component (susceptance) to that of the real 
component (conductance) in Equation 3-l3. The worst-case (smallest) susceptance-to-
conductivity ratio (r) is obtained for a filled well (h=l) with zero loading capacitance 
(Co=O). It is given by: 
Equation 3-27 
Substituting Equations 3-20A, B, C and D results in: 
tOi 018 8,2 {ù808 +_0_+ __ ', Equation 3-28 
{ù808w a,8w a, 
which measures the relative importance of the susceptance and the conductance in tenns 
of the physical parameters of the parallel-plate sensor. 
The following sections examine how 'Ir and r vary with respect to the geometric and 
material properties of the sensor. The variables considered are: the height, H, and radius, 
T, of the individual sensors of the array; the angle subtended by the electrodes, 8; the 
relative pennittivity and conductivity of the liquid, El and al; the nonnalised insulation-
thickness, t; the relative pennittivity of the insulation, Ew; and the frequency of the 
system, w. Design constraints relating to the geometry of a standard 96-well microplate 
and minimum-volume requirements are also discussed as well as sorne limitations of the 
model. 
3.2.5.1 Effect of Sen sor Height (H) 
Sensor height does not affect the liquid-volume sensitivity ('Ir) or susceptance-to-
conductance ratio (r), but remains a design parameter. Equation 3-l3, which indicates 
that admittance is a linear function of liquid-Ievel, results from the assumption that 
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fringe-field effects are negligible inside the cavity. The extent of the fringe-field effect is 
difficult to predict, but can be reduced by increasing the height--to-diameter ratio of the 
design. This strategy, however, is limited by a maximum sensor height of H :::::15mm, the 
typical height of a 96-well microplate. For any H, the usable volume of the cavity will be 
limited to sorne range in si de the endpoints (O<husable<l) which must be determined 
experimentally. In the microplate application, these limits can be enforced by designing 
the bottom of the weIl sorne distance above the lower endpoint of the electrodes and by 
restricting the liquid-Ievel to hmax<l. A side benefit of maximizing His that it provides a 
larger liquid-volume capacity for the sensor. 
3.2.5.2 Effect of Sensor Radius (T) 
The radius of the sensor, T, does not affect the susceptance-to-conductance ratio (r) of 
the sensor but does alter liquid-volume sensitivity ('l'). Equation 3-26 indicates that '1' is 
inversely related to r which implies that the sensor should be designed with a smallest-
possible radius. 
The lower limit on T is defined by a minimum sensor volume of approximately 100J-t1 for 
96-well microplate application. Equation 3-21 indicates that a 100J-t1 cylindrical cavity, 
with an insulation-thickness tT=0.5mm and a fringe-field free height H=lOmm requires 
T~.3mm. 
T may be increased to ob tain a larger volume at the expense of sensitivity. In this case, 
the sensor radius is constrained by the 9mm weIl spacing typical of a 96-well microplate. 
Figure 3-6 shows the inter-sensor spacing of two liquid-Ievel sensors spaced by 9mm 
where the thickness of the insulation, the thickness of the electrodes and the inter-sensor 
electrode space are each 0.5mm. The sensor have T=3.75mm and normalised insulation-
thickness t=0.13. This layout illustrates the difficulty of increasing the radius of the 
cavity beyond 3.25mm to obtain volumes ~330J-t1 (assuming H=10mm) for liquid-Ievel 
sensing in multiple sensors spaced on 9mm centers. 
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Figure 3-6: Large-radii sensors spaced by 9mm. 
Thus, practical values for Tare limited to 2.30mm ::::;T::::;3.75mm; the lower limit is set by 
the minimum cavity volume specification of lOOJû while the upper limit is set by the 
geometry of a standard 96-well microplate. Figure 3-7 shows ,(1' versus sensor radius T 
for various t. Lowering T improves the sensitivity of the sensor but decreases the volume 
capacity of the well; increasing T has the opposite effects. 
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Figure 3-7: Liquid-volume sensitivity, \)'l, versus sens or radius T for different normalised insulation-
thicknesses, t (€w=2.1 t, €,,=1.0, €,=20.0 and 8=7r). 
t Permittivity of Teflon (polytetrafluoroethylene) 
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3.2.5.3 Effect of Electrode Breadth (0) 
The liquid-Ievel sensor array employs multiple capacitance-based sensors in close 
proximity and requires EMI shielding from one sensor to the next. In a duai-role 
electrode design electrodes altemate between sensing and shielding modes, and should 
surround the cavity (8 :::::71") to provide effective inter-sensor shielding (see Section 3.4). 
Equation 3-26 and 3-28 indicate that liquid-volume sensitivity ('lr) is proportional to 8 
while the susceptance-to-conductance (r) ratio is independent. The large 8 required for 
EMI shielding will therefore improve sensor performance. 
Previous FEM investigations suggest that the sensitivity will be monotonic, but non-
linear with 8 for tube-shaped sens ors [42]. The reason for the discrepancy is that 
Equation 3-26 was derived using a rectangular-shaped parallel-plate model. The parallel-
plate model shown in Figure 3-5B will have a uniform field-·distribution making the 
capacitance proportional to the width of the electrodes, and therefore 8. This is not the 
case for the cylindrical system in Figure 3-5A, where the field-distribution in the cross-
section of the sensor is non-linear in 8 due to the curvature ofits electrodes. 
Another limitation of the parallel-plate model is that it does not predict the rapid increase 
in the baseline capacitance of the sensor as 8- 71". As 8 increases, the gap between the 
opposing curved-plate electrodes narrows causing a rapid increase in the baseline 
capacitance (see Equation 2-4). This makes capacitance transduction difficult since 
relatively small changes in capacitance must be measured atop a larger baseline value. 
The design should therefore include as much spacing between the opposing electrodes 
("electrode-relief') as possible, but not so much that EMI shi el ding is compromised - the 
gap between electrodes will be made no larger than the inter-sensor electrode spacing 
(see Figure 3-8). In addition, the transducer should be designed to measure small 
incremental changes on top of a large baseline capacitance (see Section 3.3). 
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Figure 3-8: A sens or design with a larger baseline capacitance (bottom-left) than a design incorporating 
intra-sensor electrode-relief (top-left, top-right, and bottom-right). 
3.2.5.4 Effect of Liquid Conductivity (uJ and Liquid Permittivity (fJ 
For a non-conductive liquid RI ::::::00, and the resistor may be removed from the model in 
Figure 3-4F. This yields a purely-capacitive circuit. The effective capacitance of each 
branch is additive and the equivalent capacitance of the model is 
Equation 3-29 
The same result is obtained from Equation 3-13 by letting RI - ooand then solving for the 
capacitance of the purely imaginary admittance. Re-writing Equation 3-29 in slope-
intercept form: 
Equation 3-30 
The equivalent capacitance is expected to vary linearly with liquid-level h, from 
(CwCa)/(Cw+Ca)+Co when empty (h=O) to (CwCJ/(Cw+CJ+Co when full (h=l). Cwand 
Ca are constant since they depend on the geometry and permittivity of the insulation and 
the air. However, different liquids will have different permittivities and consequently 
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different values of Cl. As a result, the slope of the equivalent capacitance will be 
different from one solution to the next. Higher-permittivity liquids will have larger 
values for Cl and will therefore produce a higher equivalent capacitance than lower-
permittivity solutions at equalliquid-Ievels (see Appendix A.l). Thus the sensitivity of 
the sensor will increase with the relative permittivity of the liquid. 
For highly-conductive liquids RI :::::0 which will short-circuit CI. In this case, the liquid-
branch reduces to a single electrical component, Cw and the resulting circuit is purely-
capacitive with an equivalent capacitance given by: 
Equation 3-31 
or 
C =(c - cwC:, Jh+( cIVca +c J 
etl w C.V + c:, Cw + Ca o. 
Equation 3-32 
which is consistent with the susceptance as RI - 0 in Equation 3-13. The equivalent 
capacitance is linear in liquid-Ievel h, varying from (CwCcJ/(Cw+CcJ+Co when the sensor 
is empty to (Cw+Co) when it is filled. The slope is constant and the permittivity of the 
liquid does not affect the measurement since there is no dependence on the capacitance of 
the liquid, CI. 
For liquids with non-zero or non-infinite conductivity, Figure 3·-4F cannot be simplified 
to obtain a purely-capacitive circuit. Thus, the conductive liquid behaves like an RC-
circuit where CI discharges through the shunting-resistance RI. These dynamics must be 
accounted for in the measurement methodology used by the sensor (see Section 3.3). 
Figure 3-9 shows susceptance-to-conductance ratio versus liquid permittivity for a range 
of conductivities encountered in chemical and biological research (see TABLE 3, Section 
4.2.1). The ratio increases with the permittivity of the liquid, but is non-monotonic with 
conductivity. 
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Figure 3-9: Susceptance-to-conductivity ratio, r, versus liquid perrnittivity, E/, for liquid conductivities in 
TABLE 3 (E w=2.1, E,,=1.0, T=3.5mm, t=0.35, 0=7r and w=27r(IMHz)). 
3.2.5.5 Effect of Insulation Thickness (tT) and Cavity Radius ((l-t)T) 
The insulation thickness, tT, of a tube-shaped sensor of radius" T, can be increased or 
decreased at the expense of the radius of the cavity, (1-t) T. The nonnalised insulation-
thickness, t, describes this tradeoff. 
Figure 3-10 shows how the susceptance-to-conductance ratio (r) vanes with the 
nonnalised insulation thickness for different liquid conductivities. The ratio improves as 
the insulation thickness increases at the expense of sensor volume. 
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Figure 3-10: Susceptance-to-conductivity ratio, r, versus normalised insulation-thickness, t, for liquid 
conductivities in TABLE 3 (E w=2.l, E/=20.0, E,,=1.0, T=3.5mm, 0=7r and w=27r(lMHz)). 
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Figure 3-11 shows how the liquid-volume sensitivity ('l') vanes with t for liquid 
perrnittivities typical of chemical and biological research (see TABLE 4, Section 4.2.1). 
The sensitivity is almost constant for 0.2 g :::;0.6, and increases significantly beyond these 
limits. 
0.025,..---.....,----,----.,----__ ,-----,------,-----,------, 
OL-__ -L ___ L-__ -L ___ L-__ _L __ ~ ____ _L __ ~ 
o 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 
Figure 3-11: Liquid-volume sensitivity, 'l', versus normalised insulation thickness, t, for liquid 
permittivities between EFIO and E,=90 (E w=2.1, Ea=l.O, T=3.5mm and 8=7r), induding those in TABLE 4. 
Figure 3-12 shows how 'l' varies with t for insulation perrnittivities ranging between 
Ew=2.1 and Ew=500 in the case of a low-perrnittivity liquid (Et=25.3); Figure 3-13 shows 'l' 
for a high-perrnittivity (Et=78.4) liquid. 
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Figure 3-12: Liquid-volume sensltlvlty, 'l', versus normalised insulation thickness, t, for insulation 
permittivities between Ew=2.1 and Ew=500 assurning a low-perrnittivity liquid (EF25.3, Ea=l.O, T=3.5mm 
and 8=7r) 
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Figure 3-13: Liquid-volume sensitivity, 'It, versus norrnalised insulation thickness, t, for insulation 
pernrittivities between Ew=2.1 and Ew=500 assuming a high-permittivity liquid (E,=78.4, E,,=l.O, T=3.5mm 
and 8=7r). 
Thus, the benefit of increasing the insulation thickness for a given sensor radius (i.e. 
increasing t) depends on the relative permittivity of the insulator (Ew) and the relative 
permittivity of the liquid (El) inside the cavity. Sensitivity falls, then rises, with 
increasing t for low-permittivity insulators (Ew<20), and large thicknesses are required 
before a net increase is obtained. On the other hand, the sensitivity of a sensor built with 
a high-permittivity insulator (Ew>100) is monotonie and increases rapidly with t. These 
results apply for low and high liquid permittivities. 
In practice, manufacturing capabilities williimit the minimum value for t; a large sensor 
with radius Tmax=3.75mm, Hmax=10mm and a thin 0.5mm insulation has t=0.13 
(t=insulation thickness/sensor radius). The maximum value for t is determined by the 
minimum 100,û cavity-volume constraint: a sensor with radius Tmax=3.75mm and 
Hmax= 1 Omm must have t:::; 0.52. The normalised insulation thickness is therefore 
constrained to 0.13 :::;t:::;0.52 for sensors with radius Tmax=3.75mm. Smaller values of T 
will yield stricter limits on t. Figure 3-14 shows practical limits on t for 2.30mm:::; T:::; 
3.75mm, where tmin is based on the assumption of a minimum manufacturable insulation 
thickness of 0.5mm and tmax is restricted by the requirement of a minimum 10011,1 cavity 
volume. The limited range on t means that it is difficult to improve the sensitivity of a 
sensor by designing for a thick, low-permittivity insulator. 
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Figure 3-14: tmin and tmax as a function of T. tmin is based on the assumption of a minimum wall thickness 
ofO.5mm while tmax is given by the 10011,1 volume requirement. 
Increasing the thickness of a high-permittivity ceramlC insulator (Ew::::: 200-400) will 
increase 'Ir (see Figures 3-12 and 3-13) and r (see Figure 3-10), but decrease the volume 
of a sensor. Note however, that the susceptance-to-conductance of a sensor with a high-
permittivity insulator is inherently smaller than that with a low-permittivity insulator (see 
Section 3.2.5.6) which will offset most of the gain from increasing the insulation 
thickness. Unfortunately, sensors insulated with low-permittivity materials, such as 
plastics (2<Ew<8) [44], require insulation thicknesses beyond the practical limits on t to 
significantly improve the sensitivity. In such cases the insulation should simply be made 
thick enough as to avoid the rapid falloffin r at small t (see Figure 3-10). 
In summary, appropriate values for t depend on the relative permittivity of insulator, the 
relative permittivity of the liquids under measurement, the radius of the sensor, and the 
design priorities of the sensor. Sensor volume may be traded for an improvement in 
sensitivity in the case of high-permittivity insulators, and to a much lesser extent for low-
permittivity designs. Low-permittivity insulators, however, are widely available as 
plastic tubing and epoxy compounds, and are more convenient for low-cost sensors. 
3.2.5.6 Effect of Insulation Permittivity (E w) 
It can be shown that increasing the permittivity of the insulation (Ew) decreases the 
susceptance-to-conductance ratio of a sensor (see Appendix A.2). Figure 3-15 shows r 
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for Ew=2.1 and Ew=20. The low-pennittivity design has higher l' than that with a high-
pennittivity insulator, and is the superior option when liquid conductivity effects must be 
minimized. 
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Figure 3-15: Susceptance-to-conductivity ratio, r, versus norrnalised insulation-thickness, t, for liquid 
conductivities in TABLE 3 for A) Ew=2.1 and B) Ew=20 (E,,=1.0, Et=20, T=3.5mm 8=11" and w=27r{lMHz». 
It can also be shown that increasing the pennittivity of the insulation improves the liquid-
volume sensitivity of the sensor (see Appendix A.3). Figures 3-12 and 3-13 show that it 
increases with the pennittivity of the insulation, especially at low Ew. This suggests the 
use of a high-pennittivity insulator when sensitivity is a design priority and/or when only 
non-conductive liquids will be measured. Thus, a design tradeoff exists between rand 
it. 
3.2.5.7 Effect ofOperating Frequency (f=w/27r) 
Equation 3-26 shows that the operating frequency of the system has no effect on the 
liquid-volume sensitivity of the sensor (which was defined for non-conductive liquids). 
Equation 3-28, however, indicates thatfdoes affect the susceptance-to-conductance ratio. 
Figure 3-16 shows r versus operating frequency f=wl27r. The susceptance-to-
conductivity ratio faIls, then rises, with the operating frequency of the sensor. 
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Liquid conductivity will not effect the measurement when a DC measurement approach is 
employed (i.e. CI fully discharges through RI at DC making Cw the only relevant electrical 
component in the liquid-branch in Figure 3-4F). A high-frequency approach is also 
feasible, although liquid conductivity may have to be limited to sorne maximum to 
guarantee a minimum susceptance-to-conductivity ratio. 
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Figure 3-16: Susceptance-to-conductivity ratio, r, versus operating frequency, f, (E w=2.1, 1',=20, 1',,=1.0, 
T=3.5mm, /=0.35 and 8=1f). Higher Ew or l', increases the ratio. Liquid and insulation permittivities are 
assumed constant for f g GHz. 
3.2.5.8 Summary 
The foregone analysis indicates that there are a number of parameters that will affect the 
performance of the sensor. Several design tradeoffs have been identified. TABLE 1 lists 
these tradeoffs and summarizes the effects of the geometric parameters and material 
properties on the liquid-volume sensitivity ('l'), the susceptance-to-conductance ratio (r), 
and the volume capacity of the sensor. 
The tradeoffs mean that it is necessary to identify the design priority for each application 
on a case-by-case basis (maximum sensitivity, minimum conductivity effects, or largest 
volume) to build an optimal sensor. This, however, is less important for proof-of-
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principle devices where more consideration can be given to material availability, 
manufacturing capabilities and fabrication co st. 
Based on the theoretical results summarized in TABLE 1 the prototype sensor will be 
designed to have the following characteristics: 
Tall electrodes (large If) that surround the cavity e ~7r (including sorne electrode-
relief). 
Large sensor radius, T>3.00mm, to provide a large cavity volume at the expense 
of sorne loss in sensitivity (the fabrication of a thin insulating wall is expected to 
be challenging and the insulator will consume sorne of the volume capacity of the 
sensor). 
A low-permittivity insulator (convenient because it can be molded from flowable 
epoxy compounds or fabricated from plastic tubing). 
A relatively large insulation thickness (large t) to facilitate the construction of the 
sensor and reduce liquid conductivity effects (albeit at the expense of a smaller 
cavity volume). 
A high-frequency transducer capable of measuring small changes in capacitance 
atop a large baseline value. 
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TABLE 1 
INFLUENCE OF GEOMETRIC PARAMETERS AND MATERIAL PROPERTIES ON THE LIQUID-VOLUME SENSITIVITY 
('l'), SUSCEPTANCE-TO-CONDUCTANCE RATIO (r) AND VOLUME OF A TUBE-SHAPED SENSOR. 
Effeet on Liquid- Effeet on Suseeptanee- Erreet on 
Parameter Volume Sensitivity to-Conductance Ratio Sensor Notes 
('l') (r) Volume 
H None None Inereases .Hmaxz 15mrn due to mieroplate 
withH geometry 
• Limited to 2.30mrn~T~3.75mrn 
T Deereases None Inereases for standard 96-well mieroplate 
with T with T • Tradeoff exists between 'l'and 
sensor volume 
0 Inereases None None .Inter-sensor EMI shielding 
withO forces 0 Z7r 
nia Non-monotonie • Sensor is dynamie system when 
a, (sensitivity is calcu-
with (J, None (J(;r.<J lated for (J,=O) 
Inereases Increases None • Aqueous solutions have large E, E, 
with E, with E, 
• Manufaeturing eapabilities and 
minimum volume requirements 
t 
Non-monotonie Inereases Deereases constrain t to at least 0 .13 ~ t::: 
with t with t with t 0.52 
• Tradeoff exists between rand 
sensor volume 
Inereases Deereases None • Tradeoff exists between 'l'and r Ew 
with Ew with Ew 
None Non-monotonie None • r ratio is ooat De w 
withw 
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3.2.6 Operational Insight 
Estimates of the electrical parameters of the model shown in Figure 3-4 identify the 
important design parameters of the sensor and provide insight into its operating princip le. 
For example, a "typical" sensor with Ew=2.l, H=O.Olm, t=0.35, O=7r and arbitrary Twill 
have 
and 
E: s OH C;, =_0_11_ =O.139pF 
2 
C
w 
= sosw
OH 
= O.834pF. 
2t 
Equation 3-33A 
Equation 3-33B 
C, varies with the relative permittivity of the liquid in the sensor; for a low-permittivity 
liquid (ethanol, E/=25.3) 
c; = soslOH =3.519pF, 
2 
and for a high-permittivity liquid (distilled water, E,=78.4) 
c; = sos/}H = 1O.904pF. 
2 
Equation 3-33C 
Equation 3-33D 
The resistance of the liquid, RI, varies with its conductivity; for a low-conductivity liquid 
(distilled water, O',=5.50x 10-6) 
and for a high-conductivity liquid (lM NaCl solution 0'/=3.72) 
2 RI =--=17.10. 
(YleH 
Equation 3-33E 
Equation 3-33F 
(see Equations 3-20A to 3-20D). Co models sources of baseline capacitance and is 
assumed to be constant. !ts value cannot be estimated using the parallel-plate model. 
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In the preceding example, Cw>Ca because the insulation was relatively thin and had a 
higher relative permittivity compared to the air-filled cavity. The relative size of Cw and 
Ca are independent of liquid properties, and the admittance of the air-branch will vary 
only with liquid-level h. However, the relative sizes of Cl, RI and Cw in the liquid-branch 
will vary with the liquid depending on its physical properties.. The influence of the 
liquid-properties may be reduced by increasing the insulation thickness and employing a 
low-permittivity insulator so that Cw<CI. This effect is strongest for high-permittivity 
solutions (e.g. aqueous solutions) and may allow for the detection of sample 
concentration changes due to evaporation (indirectly, via volume measurements) despite 
a change in the conductivity of the liquid as it evaporates. A liquid-specific calibration 
procedure will still be employed to ensure accurate volume measurements across 
different liquids (see Section 3.5). 
Due to the relative sizes of Ca, Cw and Cl, the admittance of the air-branch is determined 
mostly by Ca, while the liquid-branch is dominated by Cw (see Figure 3-17). The 
capacitance of the sensor therefore varies from ~(Ca+CO) to ~(Cw+Co) as the sensor fills 
with liquid. The liquid-volume sensor exploits the difference between Cw and Ca, which 
is notably different from the non-invasive, "cross-sectional" sensors described in Section 
3.2.1. The latter measured Cl (i.e. to determine liquid-capacitance, not liquid-level), and 
sensitivities were poor because Cl is not a dominant component in the liquid-branch. The 
microvolume liquid-level sensor array is not subject to this difficulty. 
offset-branch ... 
air-bran ch ... ____ ~--~ ~IC_W_'O_-h_V __ ~/_"'~1 ~_'O_-h_}~") __ -r __ _ 
'. . .... "'''' 
........ "" ..... . 
d~ininates air-branch 
liquid-branch ... ( (wli)cih 
.................................................... R,/h 
........ 
dominates liquid-branch 
Figure 3-17: Electrical model of tube-shaped, non-invasive capacitive sensor emphasizing the dominant 
capacitor in the air-branch and liquid-branch. 
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3.3 Capacitance Transduction 
A commercial charge-transfer capacitance transducer (QT300, Quantum Research Group, 
UK) excites the liquid-Ievel sensors [45]. This transducer was selected for its: (1) low 
sensitivity to liquid conductivity, (2) transduction of capacitance in proportion to liquid-
level, (3) ability to resolve small changes in capacitance on top of a large baseline 
capacitance, and (4) availability as an integrated circuit (IC). The following sections 
examine the theoretical response of the QT300 transducer to the sensor model developed 
in Section 3.2. 
3.3.1 Charge-Transfer-Based Capacitance Transducer 
A separate QT300 is connected to the electrodes of each sensor to measure its effective 
capacitance, Cm. The transducer charges Cm and then transfers this charge to a charge-
integrating capacitor, Cs' This cycle repeats many times to build-up the voltage across 
Cs, and terminates when a threshold voltage Vth is reached. The number of cycles, n, 
needed to charge Cs is the raw data. The raw data is converted to measured capacitance, 
Cm, using 
Equation 3-34 
where k=O.51 is a constant related to fixed parameters internaI to the QT300 (see QT300 
datasheet [45]). A derivation of Equation 3-34 is provided in Appendix A.4. The charge-
transfer cycling is functionally equivalent to the transducer shown in Figure 2-13, 
although the QT300 exploits inherent switching available from the digital 1/0 pins of an 
internaI controller to eliminate the need for a switching element between Cm and Cs (see 
Appendix A.S). The QT300 transducer has an input capacitance of approximately llpF 
and has ~O.S-l 0 femtofarad resolution in the 1 O-SOpF picofarad measurement range [45]. 
This is suitable for the small tlCm predicted by the sensor model in Section 3.2.6. 
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3.3.2 Measured Capacitance 
The capacitance transducer measures the effective capacitance between the driven 
electrode of the active sensor in the array and ground (see Figure 3-18). This is the 
summation of the capacitance between the driven electrode of the active sens or and: 
Thus, 
(1) the opposite, permanently grounded electrode of the active sensor, cx, 
(2) the permanent-ground electrode ofneighboring inactive sensors, Cgnd2, 
(3) the driven electrode of neighboring inactive sensors (temporarily grounded), 
Cgnd3 , and 
(4) the permanently grounded EMI shields (see Section 3.4), Cgnd4 • 
Equation 3-35 
The first component, cx, modulates the overall capacitance in proportion to liquid-level 
and represents the portion of the measured capacitance corresponding to the model 
described in Section 3.2. Components Cgnd2 , Cgnd3 and Cgnd4 are constants; these are 
equivalent to an offset in the baseline capacitance and can be absorbed into the offset 
component of the model, Co. 
QT300 
Transducer 
• • t •••• , 1 •• ft •• f •••• 1 t • , • 1 t •• 1 • , •• 1 • fi, •• , •••• 1 • ~ 1 • 1 l , •• , t 
. . 
· . 
grounded 
---------------1 ~~:~:~~-------
• driven electrode 
• shield 
permanent· /" 
• of acti ve senso!' /ground • 
1----. __ ---4t---ic~~:\ 1 
~ r--
1 Cgnct4 
:""""" 1.11 .. 11 .. 
1\J\ ·1 
permanent temporary ground 
ground of inactive sensor 
"""""""""""""""",,, 
Figure 3-18: Sources of capacitance contributing to the overall capacitance measured by the charge-
transfer transducer. 
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3.3.3 Sensor Model Applied to Charge-Transfer Transducer 
Figure 3-19 shows the resulting circuit when the electrical model of the sensor is 
interfaced to the equivalent circuit of the charge-transfer transducer. This circuit assumes 
R,>O, negligible wiring resistance and no EMI-attenuating resistor (Rs) at the input of the 
transducer (see Section 4.1.2). 
+ 
voc 
liquid-branch air-bran ch ojJset-branch 
Seharge 
'. 
'. 
\ ..... . 
.... 
~ ~ ~ 
........ 
..... 
Sfrall::ffer 
n,,'(h) Ca,,' (J-h) 
Cdh) 10-h) 
. ..... . 
...... 
Co 
sensor mode' 
+ 
C, Sresel 
Figure 3-19: Sensor model interfaced to the charge-transfer transducer circuit (the wall capacitance of the 
liquid-branch and air-branch are renamed C'w and Caw to distinguish between their voltages V'w and Vaw, 
respectively). 
The effects of liquid conductivity can be determined by solving the circuit for the first 
charge/transfer cycle with arbitrary initial conditions, and then extending the result to 
subsequent cycles. Figures 3-20A and B show equivalent circuits for the charge and 
transfer phase, respectively. 
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Figure 3-20: Circuit diagram showing the electrical sensor model of interfaced to a charge-transfer 
transducer circuit during the A) charge phase and B) transfer phase. 
Figure 3-20A shows how the liquid, air and offset-branch are connected in paraUel with 
the source which maintains voltage VDc across each branch in the charge phase (O<t<Tc). 
The air and offset-branches are purely-capacitive and therefore have static responses to 
VDc; the liquid-branch has a dynamic response due to liquid conductivity. The voltages 
in the air-branch and the offset-branch remain constant for the duration of the charge 
phase, but in the liquid-branch VI decays as Cl discharges though RI: 
Equation 3-36 
for O<t<Tc (see Appendix A.6). The source maintains VDC across the liquid-branch, 
Equation 3-37 
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so the voltage across Clw increases to compensate for the decay in VI: 
Equation 3-38 
for O<t<Tc. VI(O+) is the voltage across the liquid at the beginning of the charge phase 
and is given by 
Equation 3-39 
where VI(O-) and Vlw(O-) are the voltages across CI and Clw, respectively, immediately 
prior to the charge phase. 
In the transfer phase, the sensor is disconnected from the voltage source and connected to 
a large charge-integrating capacitor, Cs (the transfer phase begins at t=Tc). The liquid, air 
and offset-branch are in parallel with Cs and the charge in the system redistributes to 
equilibrate the voltage across the three branches and the charge-integrating capacitor, Vs. 
Vs is given by 
Equation 3-40 
(see Appendix A.8) where 
Equation 3-41 
VI(Tc +) and Vlw(Tc +) are the voltages across Cl and Clw at the beginning of the transfer 
phase. They are given by: 
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Equation 3-42 
and 
Equation 3-43 
respectively (see Appendix A.7). The first two terms of Equation 3-40 describe the 
redistribution of charge at the beginning of the transfer phase while the third describes a 
transient due to the conductivity of the liquid. 
The impact of liquid conductivity on Cm may now be determined by using the voltages at 
the end of the transfer phase (i.e. at t=Tc+Tt for the first cycle where Tt-Tc is the duration 
of the transfer phase) as the initial conditions for the subsequent cycle. This process is 
repeated until Vs>Vth at which point Equation 5-3 is used to determine Cm (see Appendix 
A.13 for Matlab code). 
Figure 3-21 shows measurement capacitance predicted by the theory (Cm) versus 
normalised liquid-Ievel h for aqueous solutions (E[=78.4) with different conductivities. 
The simulation assumes a "typical" sensor construction where Ew=2.1, H=10mm, t=0.35 
and 8=7r; TABLE 2 lists the corresponding electrical parameters (see Equations 3-20A to 
3-20D). 
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IJ = 1.81 xI0·5, IJ = 5.50 X 10.6, IJ = 0 
CmT Cm/=0.710pF 
en, Cm/=0.650pF 
300~---O~.~1--~O~2~--~OL3----~O.~4--~O~5~--~O~6----~O.=7----0~.8~--~O~.9----~ 
Liquid-LeveJ h (normalized to H) 
Figure 3-21: Theoretical capacitance (Cm) measured by the transducer versus normalised liquid-level h for 
various liquid conductivities (several plots overlap). 
TABLE 2 
PARAMETER VALUES USED IN THE SIMULATION OF Cm 
Component Value 
Caw 0.834pF il 
Ca 0.139pF il 
Clw 0.834pF a 
C, 1O.904pF a 
Co 30pF 
Cs 480nF 
VDC 5.0V 
Vth 2.0V 
Tc 830ns b 
(Tt-Tc) 3320ns b 
0'=0 00 
0'= 5.50xlO-6 11.6MO a 
0'= 1.81 x 10-5 3.5MO a 
0'= 1.32x 10-4 482kO a 
R, 
0'= 1.27 x lO-j 50.lkO " 
0'= 1.24x 10-2 5.1kO a 
0'= 1.18xlO-1 539.50 " 
a = 1.07 59.50 a 
0'= 3.72 17.10 a 
0'= 00 00 
aC"w, Ca, C" C/w and R, must be multJphed by appropnate hqutd-hetght factors (J-h), (l-h), h, h and l/h, respechvely to account for 
Iiquid-leveJ dependencies. bThe durations of the charge and transfer phases were obtained from the manufacturer. 
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The simulation shows that the capacitance measured for a sensor filled with a conductive 
solution (Cm3=30.83pF) will be higher than that for a non-conductive solution 
(Cm2=30.77pF). This is because conductive liquids short Ct (see Figure 3-4F), increasing 
the effective capacitance of the sensor. The quantity of charge transferred to Cs on each 
cycle is therefore larger, reducing the number of cycles necessary for Vs> Vth and 
increasing the measured capacitance, Cm. Note that the simulated measurements are 
consistent with those predicted by Equations 3-30 and 3-32, respectively. 
The simulated full-range change in the capacitance for water is f1C=0.650pF, while that 
for a 1 M NaCI solution is ~C=0.710pF, an increase of 9.2%. The model therefore 
predicts that liquid conductivity effects will be significant. The analysis also shows that 
Cm is proportional to liquid-level h for allliquid conductivities (R2>0.99998 in aIl cases) 
although with different proportionality constants. 
The theoretical development in this section assumed no resistance between the electrodes 
and Cs to simplify the analysis. In practice, a resistor Rs is used to low-pass filter the 
input of the transducer to attenuate EMI from external sources. The appropriate value for 
Rs is determined by employing successively larger values until a noticeable effect is 
observed on the data returned by the transducer, and then halving Rs. Note: A PSpice 
electrical-circuit simulation showed that Rs does not affect Cm when Rs=lü or Rs=lkü 
(the results corresponded to those in this section), but had significant effect when 
Rs=20kü (see Appendix A.9). 
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3.4 EMI Shielding 
EMI shielding is necessary to ensure that the capacitance of a sensor is not affected by 
changes in the fill-state of neighboring sensors or changes in the external environment. 
Inter-sensor EMI shielding can be achieved by grounding the electrodes of the sensors 
surrounding an active sensor. Since the QT300 transducer is designed to ground its 
electrodes when it is inactive, inter-sensor is implemented by ensuring that only a single 
sensor is active at any time. Figure 3-22 shows how an active sensor in a 3x3 sensor 
array is shielded by neighboring sensors. A separate QT300 is interfaced to each sensor 
in the array and the host controller activates the sensors sequentially to determine the 
capacitance at each location (transducers and host controller not shown). A multiplexer 
could be used to eliminate the need for separate transducers, but this would increase the 
variance of the measurement since it wou Id be located between the transducer and the 
driven electrodes. The multiplexer would load Cm with its input çapacitance. 
... ,."., .... "., .... ••••• ""." •• , .................... , •• " •••••• ,,, •• , ...... , ............. " ........... > •• 
grounded peB 
(i.e. EMI shield) 
':// 
Figure 3-22: Schematic ofan active sensor shielded by inactive sensors with grounded electrodes. 
In addition, grounded copper clad boards with a hole spacing geometry corresponding to 
the cavities of the sens or array are connected to the top and bottom planes of the array to 
minimize interference from the external environment. The shields affect the 
measurements made by the QT300 (see Figure 3-18) and should be rigid to minimize 
capacitance changes caused by mechanical perturbations. 
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3.5 Sensor Calibration and Output Signal 
A calibration procedure is used to ob tain an output signal in proportion to liquid-Ievel for 
aIl liquids, inc1uding those where the CUITent shunting effect is significant. Theoretical 
analysis showed that the capacitance of a sensor filled with a eonductive liquid varies 
linearly with liquid-Ievel (see Section 3.3.3); a simple, two-point, liquid-specific 
calibration can therefore compensate for the CUITent shunting effect. 
Convenient calibration points are the capacitance of an empty-channel, Cempty, and a 
filled-channel, C full since these measurements are also required for computing the fill 
volume of the cavity. The fill percentage is given by the change in capacitance relative to 
Cempty over the full range change in capacitance, (Cfull-Cempty): 
c -c % full = 100. measure" empty • 
C!IIIi- Cempty 
Equation 3-44 
The host controller stores calibration data and calculates the fill volume. The calibration 
is perforrned for each location in the aITay and for every liquid; it compensates for 
different liquid conductivities and perrnittivities, and sensor-to-sensor construction 
differences introduced at the fabrication stage. 
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Chapter 4 
Sensor Construction and Validation 
This chapter describes the construction and validation of. three liquid-Ievel sensor 
prototypes: a single electrode-pair sensor (Pl), an epoxy-based 3x3 electrode-pair sensor 
array (P2) and a printed-circuit-board (PCB) based 3x3 electrode-pair sensor array (P3). 
The experimental setup and test protocols for characterizing the perfonnance of the 
liquid-Ievel sensors are presented first. The chapter then details the construction and the 
experimental results for the sensors in order of their development. Pl demonstrated the 
applicability of the charge-transfer method for capacitance-based transduction of liquid-
levels within a narrow, cylindrical vessel for a range of liquid conductivity and 
pennittivity. P2 confinned the effectiveness of the EMI shielding strategy in which an 
active sensor is shielded by means of adjacent inactive sensors. P3 is a culminating 
prototype that improves on Pl and P2 . The sensor demonstrated how the electrodes and 
transducers may be implemented on a multilayer PCB to facilitate construction and 
enhance perfonnance. The results from the validation experiments confinn the feasibility 
of building a mass-producible liquid-Ievel sensor array for non-contact sensing in the 
standard 96-weU microplate geometry. 
4.1 Experimental Setup 
Figure 4-1 is a schematic of the experimental setup for testing the prototypes. System 
control and data acquisition were perfonned using a laptop computer running Matlab 7.0 
Data Acquisition Toolbox and a National Instrument DAQCard-AI-16E-4 PCMCIA cardo 
A variable-volume stepper pump (LPVX0502200BB Lee stepper pump, Lee Co.) capable 
of 0.75J.tl/half-step and 1.5JLl/full-step delivery modes supplied liquid to the individual 
sensors which were fitted with non-conductive tubes to contain the liquid. A stepper 
pump hardware driver (2035 Step Motor Driver, Servo Systems Co.) powered from a 
28V DC power supply (HC28-2-A, Condor) controlled the pump. Matlab scripts were 
written to control the pump hardware driver via the paraUel port (see Appendix A.15). 
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The signaIs output from the paraUe1 port were amplified using TL074-based differential 
amplifiers (gain ~2) set up on a breadboard and powered by a variable DC voltage power 
supply (MPS 620M, Kepco) set to 12V. Amplification of the paraUel-port signaIs was 
necessary for compatibility with the pump hardware driver. 
Separate QT300 transducers were used to measure the capacitance of each sensor; Pl was 
connected to a single QT300, while P2 and P3 were interfaced to a bank of nine 
transducers. The transducers were powered by 5V DC (down-regulated from the 12V 
supply) and interfaced to the host controller through the data acquisition cardo A data 
transfer routine was coded in C (see Appendix A.l6) to meet the timing requirements of 
the QT300's seriaI peripheral interface (SPI) communication protocol (see QT300 
datasheet [45]). The QT300 transducer circuit for prototypes Pl and P2 was implemented 
on a breadboard, and on a printed-circuit-board with integrated electrodes for P3. Figure 
4-2 shows a photograph of the experimental setup for P3. 
ij te ~:::::rOPYlene r"·"· .. '''; L.. .. .. ..1'---- sensor 
liquid manual pump (Pl. Pl or P3) 
reservoir valve 
28VDC 
Power Supply 
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Hardware 
Driver 
t 
Amplification 
QT300 
Transducer(s) 
----' 
Circuit ... __ 
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l2V..,}5V 
pump control t QT300 control & data 
Port 
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+ t ~ C-Coded ~-,--_S_P_I _ ..... 
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Figure 4-1: Experimental setup. 
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A 
B Variable OC Power Supply C Data Acquisition Card D Stepper Pump 
E 28V DC Power Supply F Pump Hardware Driver G Amplification Circuit 
Figure 4-2: Photographs of A) experimental setup of the PCB-based sensor array, B) MPS620M Kepco 
DC power supply, C) DAQCard-AI-16E-4 National Instruments data acquisition card, D) 
LPVX0502200BB Lee stepper pump, E) HC28-2-A Condor 28V DC power supply, F) 2035 Servo 
Systems Co. step motor hardware driver, and G) breadboarded amplification circuit. 
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4.1.1 Stepper Pump Hardware 
Figure 4-3 shows a schematic of the stepper pump control hardware. Control signaIs for 
running the pump are output from the host controller parallel port on pins 3, 4, and 5. 
The signaIs on pins 3 and 4 are amplified (gain ~2) using high input-impedance TL074-
based differential amplifiers on a breadboard. The amplified signaIs correspond to the 
"dir" (direction) and "step" (pump) signaIs input to the hardware pump driver; pin 5 is 
ground. The hardware driver is powered using the 28V DC power supply; it outputs 
control signaIs A+ (black), A- (red), B+ (blue), B- (green) that run the stepper pump. 
The stepper pump is bi-directional and pumps an incremental quantity of liquid on rising 
edges of the "step" signal. 
12Y .. 
Power Suppl y gnd 
.; (KEPCO 
M PS 620M) 
-12Y 
• i 
1:: pin 3 
0 
Host 'i" pin 4 }l 
Controller ] pin 5 
p., 
dir 
step 
gnd 
Breadboarded Amplification Circuit 
Figure 4-3: Schematic of stepper pump hardware setup. 
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4.1.2 QT300 Capacitance Transducer Hardware 
Figure 4-4 shows a wiring diagram for interfacing QT300 transducers to the sensor 
electrodes and the host controller. The QT300 transducer inc1udes a 4-line SPI port to 
transmit data to the host controller and for sample-on-demand operation of the QT300s 
(asynchronous operation of QT300s eliminates the potential for sensor-to-sensor 
crosstalk in multiple-sensor arrangements). AU switches pertaining to the charge-transfer 
cycling are internaI to the QT300. External components include: pull-up/pull-down 
resistors on the SPI bus; power-supply bypass capacitors, Csupp; charge-integrating 
capacitors, Cs; EMI-attenuating resistors, Rs, on the SNS 1 sense line of the QT300s, and 
the sensor electrodes themselves. 
Resistor Rs attenuates EMI by low-pass filtering the input of the QT300; its value is 
experimentally-determined and is kept smaU so as not to effect the measurement (see 
Appendix A.9). Capacitor Cs is the charge-integrating capacitor; its value may be 
selected between InF<Cs<500nF (see QT300 datasheet [45]). A large charge-integrating 
capacitor improves the resolution of the QT300 but lengthens the measurement time by 
increasing the number of cycles needed to charge Cs. The values for Rs and Cs for each 
prototype are given in the section describing the construction of the sensors. 
The sequence of events for sampling the capacitance of a sensor is: (1) the host controller 
signaIs an inactive QT300 by means of its nREQ (RE Que st acquisition input), (2) the 
transducer activates, samples Cx using SNS 1 and SNS2, and then notifies the host 
controUer via nDRDY (Data ReaDY) that it is ready to transmit data, (3) the host 
controller responds by generating a clock signal on SCK (Spi ClocK) and, (4) a two-byte 
data packet is synchronously transmitted via SDO (SeriaI Data Output) by the QT300 
(timing information for the protocol is available in the QT300 datasheet). The nREQ 
signal is used as a sensor-select line allowing the host controller to address individual 
sensors of the array through the multiplexer. Lines nDRDY, SCK and SDI are shared by 
the transducers since the host controller ensures that only a single sensor is active at any 
time. Inactive transducers relinquish nDRDY, SCK and SDI and force their associated 
SNS 1 and SNS2 lines to ground to provide inter-sensor EMI shielding (see Section 3.4). 
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Figure 4-4: Wiring diagram for interfacing multiple QT300 transducers to sensor electrodes and a ho st 
controller (adapted from QT300 datasheet). *The multiplexer is not required for sensor Pl' 
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4.2 Experiment Protocols 
4.2.1 Liquid-Level Sensing (Pl> P2 and P3) 
The liquid-level sensing capability of the sensors was tested using NaCl and ethanol 
solutions of different concentrations to simulate the rang(~ of conductivity and 
permittivity typical in biological and chemical researcht . A series-dilution of lM sodium 
chloride (NaCl) produced a set of solutions with different conductivities (see TABLE 3); 
diluted ethanol mixtures yielded liquids with different permittivities (see TABLE 4). 
TABLE 3 
NACL SOLUTION CONCENTRATIONS AND CORRESPONDING CONDUCTIVITIES [46, 47] 
Concentration (mol/L) Conductivitya (n -lm-l) 
0 5.50 x 10-0 
10-0 1.81 X 10-.:l 
lO-.:l 1.32 X 10-4 
10-4 1.27 x lO- j 
lO- j 1.24 X 10-2 
10-2 1.18 X 10-1 
10-1 1.07 
1 3.72 
. .. 
"ConductlvltJes were calculated (not measured); speclfic values are less lmportant than the range . 
TABLE 4 
ETHANOL SOLUTION CONCENTRATIONS AND CORRESPONDING PERMITTIVITIES 
Concentration (%) Permittivity 
0 78.4 
25 65.1 a 
50 51.2a 
75 38.6a 
100 25.3 
"Permittivity for 25%, 50%, 75% ethanol solutIons was estImated us mg a hnear extrapolatIOn between 0 and 100% ethanol. 
t Testing on the single electrode-pair sensor was limited to water, IOmM, 100mM and lM NaCl solutions, and 25%, 50%, 75% and 
100% ethanol. 
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Sensors were tested by filling their associated tubes using incremental volumes of the test 
liquid and measuring the capacitance at each level. The experiment procedure is: 
1. Rinse the system with the test liquid. 
2. Set the liquid to a volume VI below the bottom of the electrodes. 
3. Sample the capacitance of the sensort . 
4. Signal the pump to deliver an incremental volume of liquid to the sensor 
(O.75Jû or 1.5JLI depending on the configuration of the pump hardware driver) 
and wait 1.5 seconds. 
5. Repeat steps 4 and 5 until the liquid volume Vs+Vl+V2 has been pumped (V2 
corresponds to liquid volume beyond the top of the electrodes). 
Fill level was then computed by the host controller using the calibration data for each 
liquid type. Calibration data was obtained by indexing into the data to obtain Cempty and 
Cfull, measurements made when the liquid-Ievel was at the empty and full reference 
levels, respectively. The mean, standard deviation and coefficient of determination, R2, 
between the calculated volume output signal and the actual dispense volumes is reported 
for each liquid. The maximum absolute error is also reported, as well as the quantization 
error for each liquid as a percentage of the volume range. 
4.2.2 Inter-Sensor Interference (P2 and P3 only) 
The inter-sensor interference test was used to evaluate the effectiveness of the inter-
sensor EMI shielding used on the epoxy and PCB-based 3x3 sensor arrays. Interference 
may exist if the capacitance of a sensor varies with the fill-state of the other sensors in 
the array; shielding is effective if the output is not affected by liquid volumes in other 
wells. 
The presence or absence of inter-sensor interference was determined using a "worst-case" 
inter-sensor interference test on the center sensor of the array. The capacitance of the 
t A single sample was taken on Pl; twenty samples were taken on PJ. 
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center sensor was first sampledt for a range of distilled water volumes with the remaining 
sensors of the array empty. Sampling was then repeated with the surrounding sensors full 
ofwater, and the results are compared to those of the first configuration. The capacitance 
of the center sensor should be similar for the two configurations for a properly shielded 
array. The sensor will measure a higher capacitance when adjacent sensors are full of 
water if shi el ding is ineffective. This will occur if poorly-contained electric-fields in the 
active sensor penetrate the cavity of the surrounding sensors and register an increase in 
permittivity due to liquid in the surrounding sensors. Thus, a larger measured 
capacitance for the filled-neighbor versus the empty-neighbor configuration would 
indicate inter-sensor interference; similar measurements wou Id indicate effective inter-
sensor shielding. The inter-sensor interference test was repeated for partially-shielded 
and fully-shielded configurations of the sensor arrays to contrast the effectiveness of the 
different arrangements. 
4.2.3 Liquid-Hysteresis (P30n1y) 
The liquid hysteresis test compared capacitance measurements made as the liquid-level 
rises inside the sensor to the capacitance measured as liquid-level decreases inside the 
sensor. The capacitance of the center sensor was sampledt as incremental volumes of 
distilled water were added to the sensor. The flow was subsequently reversed and the 
sampling repeated until an equal volume of liquid was removed. The data were 
examined to identify any hysteresis. 
4.2.4 Inter-Sensor Variability (P3 only) 
The variability in the baseline capacitance (Cempty) and in the full-range change in 
capacitance (!1C=CfuliCempty) of each sensor in the sensor array was determined using the 
inter-sensor variability test. The capacitance of each sensor was sampledt using distilled 
water, and the mean and standard deviation of Cempty and !1C was calculated for the set of 
sensors. 
t Twenty samples were taken for each measurement. 
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The inter-sensor variability is of interest since sensor arrays with small sensor-to-sensor 
variability in b.C may exploit a simplified calibration routine. Section 3.5 described how 
two liquid-specific calibration measurements, Cempty and C full , are required to calculate the 
fill volume of each sensor. The values of Cempty and Cfull must be known for each sensor 
in the array, and for each liquid type. While the baseline capacitance of each sensor 
(Cempty_l, Cemptyj, Cempty_3, .,,) may be determined by scanning through an empty array, 
measurement of C full requires that the sensor be filled with the different liquids. If the 
sensor-to-sensor variability of b.C is small, Cfull may be measured for a single sensor and 
then used to estimate the values of the other sensors (CfuIU , CfuIU, . ..) in conjunction with 
the empty-sensor measurements (Cempty_2, Cempty_3, . ..) and!1C. For example, 
Equation 4-1 
While Cfull must still be separately determined for each liquid type, a low sensor-to-sensor 
variability in b.C wou Id obviate the need to repeat the calibration for each sens or in the 
array. Note that sensor-to-sensor variability in the baseline capacitance is accounted for 
in the calculation of the output signal (see Equation 3-44). 
4.2.5 Baseline-Drift (P3 only) 
The baseline-drift test examined the drift in the capacitance of the sensor over a period of 
twelve hours. The capacitance of the center sensor of an empty array was sampledt at 
one minute intervals and the data analyzed to determine the long-term drift in the 
measurements. The experiment was performed at room temperature (~19.5°C). The 
absolute value of the long term drift should be less than a few percent of b.c. 
t Twenty sampI es are taken for each measurement. 
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4.3 Single Electrode-Pair Sensor 
4.3.1 Motivation 
The single electrode-pair prototype (Pl) was implemented to confirm the applicability of 
the charge-transfer method for capacitance-based transduction of liquid-Ievels within a 
thin, cylindrically-shaped cavity. The sensor was assembled from a small number of 
inexpensive components to evaluate the measurement method prior to the development of 
more sophisticated, and expensive array-based designs. Experiments confirmed that the 
measured capacitance was proportional to liquid-Ievel for a range of liquid permittivities 
and liquid conductivities when fringe field effects were negligible. 
4.3.2 Design and Construction 
Figure 4-5 shows how Pl was implemented using a multi-conductor ribbon-cable as an 
electrode-pair. Conductors were shorted together to form two electrode groups of nine 
conductors each and the cable was attached to the exterior wall of a graduated, non-
conductive polypropylene tube. The length of the ribbon-cable was parallel to the axis of 
the polypropylene tube which emulated the body of a microplate weIl. No EMI shielding 
was used on this sensor (shielding is implemented on the sensor arrays described in 
Sections 4.4 and 4.5). 
effective electrode #1 
effective electrode #2 
A B 
polypropylene 
tube 
conductor 
Figure 4-5: A) Photograph of Pl and B) cross-sectional schematic showing the separation of eighteen 
conductors into one oftwo electrode groups (seven of the twenty-five conductors were removed). 
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The dimensions of the single electrode-pair sensor were largely determined by those of 
the polypropylene tube and the ribbon-cable. Approximately 60mm of ribbon-cable was 
fitted to the tube, and liquid-Ievel testing was confined to a 8.6mm (150111) section at the 
center of the tube. While the oversized electrodes were too large for integration in a 
microplate, the y ensured the absence of fringe field effects (e.g. non-linear 
capacitance/liquid-volume relationship) in the experiments. The polypropylene (Er :::::2.3) 
tube had an inner radius of 2.3mm and a wall thickness of 1.0mm; the conductors in the 
ribbon-cable were insulated by approximately O.2mm of polyvinyl chloride PVC (Er::::: 
3.0). The equivalent relative permittivity of the insulation was therefore Eeq :::::2.4 (see 
Appendix AJO). The sensor radius was T=3.5mm and the normalised insulation 
thickness was t :::::0.34. The breadth of the electrodes was e :::::1r; conductor-to-conductor 
spacing within the ribbon-cable provided electrode-relief between the electrode groups. 
The operating frequency of the transducer was fixed by the QT300; asymmetric charge-
transfer pulses were produced at approximately 240kHz [45]. 
The polypropylene tube was connected to the stepper pump which was set to pump 1.5JLl 
incremental volumes of the test liquid. The QT300 capacitance transducer was 
configured with Cs=470nF and Rs=lOk and set up on a breadboard. The transducer was 
interfaced to the electrodes via a DSUB connector and to the host controller's DAQcard 
through a screw terminal. 
4.3.3 Results and Discussion 
Figure 4-6A shows capacitance data for Pl over a 150JLl (h=8.6mm) volume range of 
distilled water at the center of the electrodes. The endpoints of this range were 
designated as the "empty" and "full" levels of the sensor; the capacitance at these levels 
corresponded to calibration points Cempty and Cfull , respecüvely. The change in 
capacitance over 0-150JLl was L\C=0.276pF; sensitivity to distilled water was therefore 
'Ir=0.0018pF/IlI. 
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Figure 4-6B shows the volume output signal calculated from the capacitance data using 
Equation 3-44. The signal was linear with actual dispense volumes (R2>0.99t ), although 
a significant quantization effect was observed. The quantization effect amounted to 
6.25% (9j-t1) of the volume range. 
Figure 4-6C shows the error of the volume output signal with respect to the actual 
dispense volumes. The error averaged 0.3% (1j-tI) with a standard deviation of 3.1 % 
(4.2j-t1). The maximum error with respect to actual dispense volumes was 8.8% (l3t.tl). 
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Figure 4-6: A) Capacitance versus fill volume for Pl using distilled water, B) volume output signal 
calculated using Equation 3-44, and C) error in the output signal with respect to actual dispense volumes. 
t R2 is the coefficient of determination between the ca1culated volume output signal and the actual dispense volumes. 
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The experiment was repeated with NaCI solutions and ethanol mixtures of different 
concentrations to test the sensor over a range of liquid conductivity and permittivity, 
respectively. TABLE 5 summarizes the results for the NaCI solutions and the ethanol 
mixtures (liquid-specific calibration points were used for each experiment). 
TABLES 
SUMMARY OF LIQUID-LEVEL SENSING DATA FOR NACL SOLUTIONS AND ETHANOL MIXTURES 
NaCI Solution Conductivity Cempty AC 
Error (% tiU volume) 
R2t Concentration Std. Max Quanti-
(mol/L) (U
o1
m
o1
) (pF) (pF) Mean Dev. labsl zation 
0 1.26xlO06 29.514 0.276 0.3 2.7 7.1 6.3 0.9933 
1002 1.18xlO01 29.738 0.298 0.4 2.9 8.4 5.9 0.9902 
1001 1.07 30.213 0.344 1.9 4.2 11.9 5.3 0.9849 
1 3.72 30.612 0.715 -0.8 3.8 10.4 2.6 0.9928 
Ethanol Mixture 
Concentration Permittivity 
(% ethanol) 
25 65.1 29.825 0.282 1.8 3.0 10.5 6.3 0.9913 
50 51.2 29.528 0.277 0.3 3.0 8.6 6.3 0.9922 
75 38.6 29.497 0.258 -0.7 2.6 6.5 6.7 0.9922 
100 25.3 29.378 0.239 -0.6 2.8 6.6 7.1 0.9911 
Average: 0.3 3.1 8.8 5.8 0.9910 
T o' R IS the coeffiCIent of determmatlOn between the ca1culated volume output SIgnal and the actual dIspense volumes. 
The change in capacitance (~C) over the l50}11 volume range increased with liquid 
conductivity and decreased with liquid permittivity. In addition, a large quantization 
error was observed on the output signal for each liquid (mean value was 5.8% of the fiU 
volume). This error was due to the quantized nature of the raw data (number of charge-
transfer cycles, n) retumed by the QT300 and can be reduced by increasing the size of the 
charge-integrating capacitor Cs (see Sections 4.4 and 4.5). 
The mean and the standard deviation of the error in the output signal with respect to 
actual dispense volumes were ca1culated for each solution; these averaged 0.3% (1.2JLI) 
and 3.1 % (4.2/1,1), respectively, across the set of solutions. The maximum absolute for 
each liquid averaged 8.8% (13JLI) across the set of solutions. The largest absolute error 
for the entire data set was 10.4% (16,11). The calculated output signal was linear for aU 
liquids; the coefficient of determination between the calculated output signal and actual 
volumes was ~.9849. 
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4.3.4 Summary 
The single electrode-pair sensor demonstrated that the charge-transfer method for 
capacitance-based transduction of liquid-Ievels was feasible for a narrow, cylindrically-
shaped vessel. Measurement error was dominated by quantization effects suggesting that 
the value of the charge-integration capacitor should be increased. The capacitance 
measured by the transducer was linear with volume for a wide range of liquid 
conductivity and permittivity, and Pl could detect liquid-Ievels with a maximum error of 
10.4% (16pJ) for a 150pJ volume range. 
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4.4 3x3 Epoxy-Based Sensor Array 
4.4.1 Motivation 
The 3 x3 epoxy-based liquid-Ievel sensor array (see Figure 4-7) was built to detennine the 
feasibility of a sensor array in a standard microplate geometry. The prototype was also 
used to examine the effectiveness of an EMI shielding strategy whereby an active sensor 
is shielded by the grounded electrodes of surrounding inactive sensors and ground planes. 
A 
............. top EMI shield 
(grounded copper-clad board) 
............. epoxy-based 
electrode-pairs 
•............ Nylon bulk material 
bottom EMI shield 
............. (grounded copper-clad board) 
B 
Figure 4-7: A) Main components of the 3x3 epoxy-based sensor array, B) photograph of the sensor fitted 
with polypropylene tubes (transducers and ho st controller not shown). 
4.4.2 Design and Construction 
P2 incorporated a pair of embedded electrodes within the wall of each well in the array. 
Figure 4-8 illustrates the steps used to construct the sensor. Electrode-pairs were 
fabricated by milling appropriately-shaped cavities in non-conductive Nylon 6/12 (Er::::: 
3.6) bulk material and then filling these cavities with electrically conductive epoxy. The 
epoxy was cured and 6.5mm diameter cylinders were then drilled on 9mm centers to give 
the desired electrode shape. The electrodes encirc1ed most of the cavity but inc1uded a 
space (~O.5mm of "electrode-relief') to avoid the rapid increase in the capacitance as the 
gap between opposing electrodes goes to zero. The spacing was small enough that inter-
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sensor interference does not occur (see Section 4.4.3.2). The electrode was also tapered 
in the vicinity of the opposing electrode (see Figure 4-8F). This helped to lower the 
baseline capacitance by reducing the electrode surface area in regions where the opposing 
plates were closest. Grounded 1.6mm (l116inch) thick copper clad boards with a hole 
geometry corresponding to the cavities of the sensor array were connected to the top and 
bottom planes of the Nylon bulk material to shield EMI from the external environment. 
Polypropylene tubes (Er :::::2.3) were then inserted into the array to serve as insulators and 
emulated the body of a microplate in the region of the wells. The tubes had an inner 
radius of 2.3mm and a wall thickness of l.Omm. The height of the electrodes was 
H=lO.2mm, sensor radius was T=3.3mm, normalised insulation thickness was t=0.30 and 
electrode breadth e::::: 0.9571'. The dimension of the 3x3 sensor array was 
58mmx58mmxl4.4mm. 
Experiments were performed on the center sensor of the array with the pump configured 
to deliver 1.5pJ incremental volumes of test liquid to the polypropylene tubes. The 
sensor was connected to a breadboarded QT300 capacitance transducer configured with 
Cs=470nF and Rs= 1 Ok; the transducer was connected to the data acquisition card using a 
screw terminal. Cs was near the high end of the specified range of values for use with the 
QT300 (see QT300 datasheet [45]) to reduce quantization effects observed in the 
previous prototype. The electrodes of the sensors surrounding the center location were 
connected to an inactive QT300, grounding the electrodes and restricting them to the 
EMI-shielding mode. 
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4.4.3 Results and Discussion 
A major difficulty encountered in the fabrication of the sens or array was the fragility of 
the epoxy-based electrodes. Adherence between the electrodes and the Nylon bulk 
material was low, and the mechanical stability of the electrodes was poor following the 
6.5mm drill step. The epoxy-based electrodes were also brittle, and cracked when the 
polypropylene tubes were fitted to the interior of the holes. Electrodes of the center 
sensor had to be manually repositioned and then kept in place using the tight-fitting 
tubes. Liquid-level sensing and inter-sensor interference tests were performed to 
demonstrate basic princip les even though noisy data was anticipated from the poor state 
of the electrodes. A full performance evaluation was postponed until a more robust 
construction could be achieved (see Section 4.5). 
4.4.3.1 Liquid-Level Sensing 
Figure 4-9A shows representative data gathered on the center sensor of 3x3 epoxy-based 
sens or array using distilled water. Vertical bars indicate the volumes at the endpoints of 
the e1ectrodes; enlarged data points denote the endpoints of volume range 0-100.5p,1 over 
which the measured capacitance was linear with liquid volume. Liquid-level sensing was 
limited to the linear region, the endpoints of which were designated as the "empty" and 
"full" levels of the sensor. The capacitance at these levels corresponded to calibration 
points Cempty and C full , respectively; the change in capacitance between these points was 
~C=0.312pF. This corresponds to a sensitivity of'lr=0.0031pFhtl. 
Figure 4-9B shows the volume output signal for distilled water calculated using Equation 
3-44. The signal was linear with actual dispense volumes (R2>0.95) but inc1uded a 
significant noise component (see Figure 4-9C). Quantization error was found to be 
1.25% (1pJ) of the volume range. 
Figure 4-9C shows the error of the output signal with respect to actual dispense volumes. 
The error averaged -6.1 % (6/11) with a standard deviation of 6.6% (7/11). The maximum 
error with respect to actual dispense volumes was 23.4% (23/11). A large noise 
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component was anticipated due to the low uniformity of the electrodes. The example 
also demonstrates how the output signal is sensitive to measurement error in Cempty and 
Cjull; an overestimate of Cjull caused the output signal to consistently underestimate actual 
dispense volumes (denominator CjullCempty in Equation 3-44 was overestimated). This 
explains the negative offset (-6.1 %) in the error signal. 
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Figure 4-9: A) Capacitance versus fill volume on the center sens or of Pl using distilled water, B) volume 
output signal calculated using Equation 3-44, and C) error in the output signal with respect to actual 
dispense volumes. 
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TABLE 6 summanzes the results for the set of NaCl solutions and ethanol mixtures 
(liquid-specific calibration points were used for each experiment). 
TABLE 6 
SUMMARY OF LIQUID-LEVEL SENSING DATA FOR NACL SOLUTIONS AND ETHANOL MIXTURES 
NaCI Solution Conductivity Cempty i\C 
Error (% lill volume) 
Concentration R2 (fi-Im-I) (pF) (pF) Mean Std. Max Quanti-(mol/L) Dev. labsl zation 
0 1.26 x 10-6 30.216 0.312 -6.1 6.7 23.5 1.2 0.9492 
10-6 1.26 x 10-5 30.208 0.319 -3.0 5.7 15.1 1.2 0.9624 
10-5 1.26 x 10-4 30.185 0.338 -2.0 5.8 17.4 1.1 0.9610 
10-4 1.25 x 10-3 30.155 0.396 -0.1 5.4 15.2 1.0 0.9662 
10-3 1.24 x 10-2 30.166 0.388 4.8 5.9 23.4 1.0 0.9678 
10-2 1.18 x 10-1 30.216 0.405 -4.3 4.9 13.5 1.0 0.9757 
10-1 1.07 30.170 0.498 6.2 5.6 19.8 0.8 0.9657 
1 3.72 30.181 0.549 1.5 4.0 10.5 0.7 0.9820 
Ethanol Mixture 
Concentration Permittivity 
(% ethanol) 
0 78.4 30.053 0.351 0.8 6.8 16.4 1.1 0.9539 
25 65.1 30.064 0.424 1.3 4.6 10.9 0.9 0.9780 
50 51.2 30.060 0.413 -3.2 5.2 19.1 0.9 0.9703 
75 38.6 30.049 0.285 5.3 9.2 30.1 1.3 0.9261 
100 25.3 30.087 0.294 -5.7 5.9 23.8 1.3 0.9679 
Average: -0.4 5.8 18.4 1.0 0.9636 
The change in capacitance (~C) over the volume range increased with liquid conductivity 
and decreased with liquid pennittivity. The quantization error varied between 0.7% and 
1.2% of the 100.5,li fill volume of the sensor. The quantization error was reduced 
relative to the previous prototype (mean quantization on Pl: 5.8%) by using a charge-
integrating capacitor Cs=470nF at the upper end of the recommended range for the 
QT300 transducer [45]. 
The mean and the standard deviation of the error in the volume output signal with respect 
to actual dispense volumes were calculated for each solution; these averaged -0.4% 
«lpJ) and 5.8% (6pJ), respectively, across the set of solutions. The maximum absolute 
error for each liquid averaged 18.4% (18JlI) across the set of solutions; the largest 
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absolute error for the entire data set was 30.1 % (30",,1). The calculated output signal was 
linear for allliquids (R2>0.92) but included a large noise component. 
4.4.3.2 Inter-Sensor Interference Test 
The inter-sensor interference test was carried out on the center sensor of the array using 
distilled water, and was repeated for partially-shielded and fully-shielded configurations 
of the sensor. The fully-shielded configuration included the grounded copper-clad boards 
described in Section 4.4.2; the top and bottom EMI-shields of the array were removed to 
obtain the partially-shielded configuration (the sensor array remained partially shielded in 
this configuration since the grounded e1ectrodes of the inactive sensors continued to 
provide shielding). 
Figure 4-10A shows capacitance data for the center sensor of the partially-shielded array 
for a range of distilled water volumes inside the center tube when: 1) every other sensor 
in the array was empty, and 2) when every other sensor in the array was full. The center 
sensor measured a larger capacitance when the surrounding sensors were full due to 
sensitivity to liquid in the adjacent sensors of the inadequately-shielded array. Figure 
4-10B shows the difference between the two configurations. The increase in capacitance 
averaged 0.107pF for liquid volumes spanning the endpoints of the electrodes (0-180111). 
This represents a significant interference effect since the full-range change in capacitance 
was ~C=O.312pF for distilled water (see Section 4.5.3.1). 
Figure 4-10C shows data gathered when the inter-sensor interference test was repeated 
for the shielded array; Figure 4-10D shows the difference in the measured capacitance 
when neighboring sensors are full versus empty. The difference in capacitance averaged 
-0.001 pF between the endpoints of the electrodes (0-180111). The interference effect has 
been completely abolished. 
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Figure 4-10: A) Capacitance of the center sensor for a partially-shielded array when the remaining sensors 
were 1) empty and 2) filled with water, and B) difference between the filled-neighbor and empty-neighbor 
configurations_ C-D) Results of a similar experiment performed on the shielded array. Vertical bars 
indicate volumes at the endpoints of the electrodes. 
4.4.3.3 Summary 
Prototype P2 demonstrated that it is feasible to build a liquid-level sensor array in a 
standard microplate geometry. Calibrated output signaIs were lilnear with liquid volume 
for all solutions (R2>0.92) and the effectiveness of the inter-sensor shielding strategy was 
confirmed. The quantization effect was reduced by increasing the size of the charge-
integrating capacitor. 
A maXImum absolute error of 30.1 % (30111) was observed across the set of tested 
solutions - too high for continuous transduction of liquid-Ievels. The hypothesis is that 
the accuracy of the sensor was poor due to non-uniformities in the electrodes. In 
addition, the construction procedure involved a lengthy epoxy-curing step (72hrs.) that 
accounted for a large portion of total fabrication time (96hrs.). A re-design of the sensor 
is necessary to facilitate fabrication and improve performance. 
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4.5 3x3 PCB-Based Sensor Array 
4.5.1 Motivation 
The 3x3 PCB-based sensor array (P3) was designed and implemented to solve the 
problems encountered in the fabrication of the epoxy-based sensor array. The new design 
permits good control of design parameters and a high-quality, robust construction that is 
appropriate for mass fabrication methods. Sensor electrodes and transducer electronics 
were implemented on a single, four-layer PCB yielding a compact design that minimized 
the distance between electrodes and electronics. This 10wered the baseline capacitance of 
the sensors and reduced the variability of the measurements, improving performance. 
4.5.2 Design and Construction 
Figure 4-11 shows a photograph of P3. The sensor electrodes, electrode-insulation, 
transducer circuit, electrical interconnects and cable port were built on a 
147mmx 108mmx 8.2mm four-layer PCB. The sensor array included nine non-plated 
Figure 4-11: Photograph of the 3x3 PCB-based liquid-Ievel sensor array. 
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6.35mm (250mil) diameter holes drilled on 9mm (354mil) centers corresponding to the 
well-spacing of a standard 96-well microplate. Electrode-pairs were created by 
connecting twenty-four 0.5mm (20mil) diameter copper-plated through-holes into groups 
of twelve such that each group functioned as an electrode of the sensor. The plated-holes 
were equally spaced on the circumference of a 7.87mm (3l0mil) diameter circle co-
centric with the non-plated holes; the inter-hole spacing of the plated holes was 0.5mm 
(2lmil) at the closest points. The distance from the plated holes to the cavities of the 
sensor (6.35mm non-plated holes) was also 0.5mm (20mil) at the closest points. The 
bulk of the PCB was made of FR4 (Er :=:::4.2) filler material which insulated the electrodes 
from the interior of the cavity and provided mechanical stability. 
Figure 4-12 shows a close-up of the sensor electrode-pairs. The sensors had an electrode-
height H=8.2mm, a sensor radius T=3.7mm (145mil), normalised insulation thickness 
t=0.35 and electrode breadth () :=:::71'. The effective relative permittivity of the insulation-
wall of the sensor was Er :=:::2.8 after Teflon tubes are inserted in the cavity of the sensors 
for the experiments (see Appendix A.l 0). 
B top layer 
A 
C bottom layer 
Figure 4-12: Photograph of A) the PCB-based sensors (EMI shields have been removed to expose the 
electrodes), and B) top and C) bottom-Iayer close-ups of the electrodes. Sensor numbering corresponds to 
that used by the host controller software. 
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Electrode-pairs were interfaced to dedicated QT300 transducers residing on the same 
PCB, and configured with C=470nF and Rs=lk. The transducers shared SPI control 
signaIs nDRDY, SDI and SCK, but had separate nREQ request lines for selective 
triggering of the sensors in the array (see Figure 4-4). Inactive QT300's float their 
respective SPI pins, allowing lines to be shared across multiple transducers; pull-up/pull-
down resistors force the lines to high/low idling voltages when no transducer is active. 
Lines nREQI through nREQ9 were connected to the output of a multiplexer propagating 
the nREQ sensor-activation signal from the host controller based on a 4-bit address 
generated by the host controller. Therefore, a single sensor was active at any time. The 
PCB-sensor array prototype included a 68-pin cable port for interfacing to the host 
controller by means ofa DAQCard-AI-16E-4 data acquisition cardo A schematic of the 
of the 68-pin cable port detailing the function ofits pins can be found in Appendix A.14. 
Sensors were shielded from the external environment by a pair ofremovable, single-layer 
39mmx62mmx 1.6mm ground-plane PCBs connected to the top and bottom layer of the 
four-layer PCB, centered on the electrodes. The shields were connected to the four-layer 
board using two copper-plated screw-holes that also provided ground-continuity to the 
shields. The copper pours on the shields were relieved in are as resting above/below the 
location of the SNS 1 traces on the 4-layer board to reduce the baseline capacitance. 
These areas were hatched by copper traces that may be optionally connected to the 
ground-plane using a dip switch (see Figure 4-13). This provides for the flexibility of 
EMI shielding in proximity to the SNS 1 traces at the expense of an increase in the 
baseline capacitance of the sensors. Note: A dual-pin dip switch was selected for its low 
profile; either of the two pins may be used to connect the copper traces to ground (both 
pins must be "off' to disconnect the traces). 
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Figure 4-13: Photograph of top and bottom-layer EMI shields for 3x3 PCB-based sensor array. 
The 3x3 PCB-based sensor array was powered by an offboard 12 DC voltage supply 
regulated to SV on the PCB using two voltage regulators. The first regulator was 
common to the nine transducers (power-rail sensor-to-sensor crosstalk was avoided since 
onlya single sensor was active at any time) while the second regulator was exclusive to 
the multiplexer. The QT300 capacitance transducers, voltage regulators and multiplexer 
were also configured with the appropriate power supply bypass capacitors. This ensured 
a stable reference voltage for the measurement portion of the charge-transfer cycle (see 
Appendix A.S). P3 draws approximately 10mA from the 12V DC supply corresponding 
to a power consumption of about 10mW. The prototype will function properly when 
supplied with 8V to 20V DC; an absolute maximum voltage of 30V can be tolerated at 
the input of the power-port based on the specifications of the voltage regulators. 
Teflon tubes (polytetrafluoroethylene, PTFE; Er""" 2.1) were inserted into the array to 
contain the test liquids in the experiments. The tubes had an inner diameter of 4.8mm 
(3/16") and a wall thickness of 0.8mm (1/32"). Experiments were performed on the 
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center sensor of the array with the pump configured to deliver 0.751L1 incremental 
volumes of test liquid to the Teflon tube. Figure 4-14 shows P3 fitted with the tubes. 
Figure 4-14: Photograph of the 3x3 PCB-based and test platform. 
Validation experiments on P3 differed from the previous prototypes in two ways: 1) the 
pump was operated in its "half-step" mode to reduce the volume increments to 0.75~1, 
and 2) twenty-sample data vectors were collected at each liquid-Ievel for noise-reduction 
via averagingt . The sensor was validated using the liquid-Ievel sensing test, the inter-
sensor interference test, the liquid-hysteresis test, the inter-sensor interference test and the 
baseline-drift test. The results of these experiments are given in the following sections. 
t Fifteen steady-state sampi es (numbers 6 through 20) of each twenty-sample vector were averaged to reduce measurement noise in 
the experiments, except for the liquid-level sensing test. Averaging was not used in liquid-level sensing test so that results cou Id be 
compared to those of the previous prototypes; capacitance was determined from the 6"1 data point in each vector. See Section 4.5.3 for 
information regarding "steady-state" samples. 
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4.5.3 Results and Discussion 
An unexpected transient was observed in the twenty-samp1e data vectors gathered in the 
experiments. The measured capacitance increased by ~0.027pF over the first 3-4 samp1es 
of each vector even though 1iquid volume was constant. Figure 4-15A shows 
representative data illustrating the effect for an empty sensor and for sensors filled with 
distilled water, a lM NaC1 solution and 100% ethanol. The size of the transient was 
significant, amounting to 7.7% of the full-range change in capacitance observed for 
distilled water. The transient was not predicted by the theory deve10ped in Chapter 3 and 
was a1so observed for a breadboarded transducer that was not connected to a pair of 
e1ectrodes. The existence of a transient is not described in the QT300 datasheet and its 
cause was not detennined. 
Figure 4-15B shows the same data referenced to the first samp1e of their respective 
vectors. This revea1s that the transient was constant across 1iquid type and volume. Its 
effect can therefore be e1iminated by taking six or more measurements in quick 
succeSSIOn «5ms delay), and disregarding the first five samples. In addition, 
investigation of the transient revea1ed that a de1ay of approximate1y 100-200ms will 
"reset" the measurements to pre-transient levels. Thus, an alternative option wou1d be to 
impose a minimum 200ms delay between successive measurements. The fonner option 
was se1ected since it is the faster method of collecting 15 steady-state measurementst . 
Matlab was assigned "rea1-time" execution priority to prevent operating system interrupts 
from causing sampling delays. 
t The sampling time for the CUITent hardware configuration (Cx ""18pF, C,=480nF) was found to be -80ms/sample. The first method 
therefore requires 1.6 seconds to collect a 20-sample vector (15 steady-state data points) while the second method requires >7.5 
seconds to collect 15 data points. 
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Figure 4-15: A) Measurements made in quick succession «5ms delay) for an empty sensor and a sensor 
filled with distilled water, a lM NaCl solution and 100% ethanol. B) Measurement values relative to the 
first sample in each 20-sample vector. 
4.5.3.1 Liquid-Level Sensing 
Figure 4-16 shows capacitance measurements from the center sensor of the 3x3 PCB-
based sensor array. Measurements were made for a range ofliquid-Ievels from below the 
bottom endpoint of the electrodes (-103.5IL1; 5.8mm below the electrodes), to beyond the 
top endpoint of the electrodes (103.5IL1; 5.8mm above the top of the electrodes). The 
endpoints of a 120IL1 volume range were designated as the "empty" and "full" levels of 
the sensor; the empty level was even with the bottom of the electrodes, the full level was 
located 6.7mm above the empty level. Data for OILI (h=O) and 120ILI (h=6.7mm) fill 
volumes corresponded to calibration points C empty and Cfull, respectively. 
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Figure 4-16: Capacitance of the center sensor of the 3x3 PCB-based sensor array for different liquids. 
Enlarged points denote measurements made at volumes designated as the "empty" and "full" levels of the 
sensor; solid verticallines indicate volumes at the endpoints of the electrodes; dashed verticallines indicate 
volumes at the level of the EMI shields. Volumes are referenced to the bottom of the electrodes. 
The data shows that P3 had a lower baseline capacitance and less measurement variability 
than P2• The baseline capacitance was ~ 18pF and the standard deviation in the error 
signal averaged O.4%t across the liquids, versus ~30pF and 5.8% for P2 . This was due to 
a reduction in the capacitive loading effects offered by a PCB-based circuit layout and a 
higher degree ofuniformity in the electrodes. 
The data also indicates that the change in capacitance, (~C), increased with liquid 
conductivity and decreased with liquid permittivity. While this trend is predicted by the 
theoretical analysis presented in Section 3.3.3, the sensitivity to liquid conductivity was 
much higher than expected. The theory predicted that ~C for the lM NaCl conductive 
solution would be ~9.2% larger than for water (see Figure 3-21), but an 86.7% increase 
was observed (see TABLE 7). This result imphes that the sensor must be calibrated for 
liquid conductivity, prec1uding its use in applications where conductivity may change 
between calibrations (e.g. applications involving the evaporation of a saline solution). 
Previous studies employing parallel-plate approximations for modeling the non-invasive 
t The standard deviation of the error averaged 0.4% across the set of liquids after a second-order polynomial was fit to the data to 
remove an inflection caused by the fringe-field effect. 
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measurement of capacitance inside a cylinder also reported only qualitative agreement 
with respect to liquid conductivity [43]. 
The value for Cempty also varied with the liquid (see Figure 4-16). These offsets were due 
to sensitivity to liquid inside the tubing below the bottom endpoint of the electrodes. 
This is evidenced by the fact that Cempty increased with liquid conductivity and decreased 
with pennittivity - the same trend as with 6C (see TABLE 7) - even though there was no 
liquid above the O,Û level when Cempty was measured. The effect can therefore be 
eliminated through the use of a continuous EMI shield on the bottom face of the sensor 
array (note: through-holes were incorporated in the present design to facilitate liquid-
delivery from the pump for the experiments). The experiments also revealed sensitivity 
to the liquid volumes beyond the upper endpoint of the electrodes as evidenced by 
changes in the capacitance up to the ~2501ll volume level (~5.7mm above the 1471ll 
volume level). A 5-6mm clearance space should be therefore maintained above the top 
face of the sensor when sampling capacitance (a continuous EMI shield cannot be 
employed on the top face of the array since the sensor cavities must be accessible from 
the top). Reducing the diameter of the drill holes on the top EMI shield is another option. 
Last, the offset observed between the group of NaCl solutions and the ethanol solutions 
(obvious at the -100IlI volume level) was attributed to the disassembly, cleaning and 
subsequent re-assembly of the sensor array after water was spilled on the sensor 
electrodes. The fact that there was no change in the capacitance from -100IlI to -501l1 
(see Figure 4-16) supports this explanation - the offsets cannot be attributed to Iiquid 
volume, pennittivity or conductivity at these levels (no sensitivity). This underscores the 
need to properly seai the electrodes in the microplate application. 
Figure 4-17 A shows representative data for distilled water. The capacitance of the empty 
sensor was 18.104pF and the change in capacitance between the endpoints was 
6C=O.348pF. This corresponds to a sensitivity of i'=O.0035pF/1l1 which is higher than 
for Pl (i'Pf=O.0018pF/).t1) and P2 (i'P2=O.0031pF/).tl). 
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Figure 4-17B shows the volume output signal for distilled water ca1culated using 
Equation 3-44. The signal was highly correlated with liquid volume (R2>0.99), but the 
relationship was non-linear due to an inflection in the data. This can be explained by the 
fringe-field effect of finite-electrode systems: field strength is lower at the endpoints of 
the electrodes than in the center resulting in a relatively smaller change in capacitance 
near the endpoints (on a per volume basis). Quantization error was 0.4% «IJLI) of the 
120JLI sensor volume. 
Figure 4-17C shows the error of the output signal with respect to actual dispense 
volumes. The error was greatest at the center of the electrodes where the inflection in the 
measured capacitance was largest. The error averaged 3.0% (4JLI) with a standard 
deviation of 2.0% (2JLl). The maximum error with respect to actual dispense volumes 
was 6.7% (8JLI). 
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Figure 4-17: A) Capacitance versus fill volume for P/s center sens or using distilled water, B) volume 
output signal calculated using Equation 3-44, and C) error in the output signal with respect to actual 
dispense volumes. 
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The procedure was repeated for NaCl solutions and ethanol mixtures of different 
concentrations. TABLE 7 summarizes the results (note: liquid-specific calibration points 
Cempty and Cfull were used for each experiment). 
TABLE 7 
SUMMARY OF LIQUID-LEVEL SENSING DATA FOR NACL SOLUTIONS AND ETHANOL MIXTURES 
N aCI Solution Conductivity Cempty AC 
Error (% fill volume) 
Concentration R2 (1r1m-1) (pF) (pF) Mean Std. Max Quanti-(mol/L) Dev. labsl zation 
0 1.26 x 10-6 18.104 0.348 3.9 2.0 6.7 0.4 0.9956 
10-6 1.26 x 10-5 18.103 0.353 3.4 1.9 6.5 0.4 0.9958 
10-5 1.26 x 10-4 18.103 0.358 4.2 1.8 7.0 0.4 0.9961 
10-4 1.25 x 10-3 18.115 0.386 4.3 2.1 7.3 0.4 0.9953 
10-3 1.24 x 10-2 18.126 0.441 3.6 2.1 6.6 0.3 0.9949 
10-2 1.18 x 10-' 18.126 0.501 3.8 1.8 6.4 0.3 0.9967 
10-' 1.07 18.141 0.631 2.6 1.5 5.2 0.2 0.9976 
1 3.72 18.138 0.650 1.7 1.3 4.2 0.2 0.9984 
Ethanol Mixture 
Concentration Permittivity 
(% ethanol) 
0 78.4 18.076 0.343 3.5 1.9 6.3 0.4 0.9957 
25 65.1 18.065 0.331 2.8 1.7 5.4 0.4 0.9965 
50 51.2 18.074 0.311 3.4 1.6 5.7 0.4 0.9969 
75 38.6 18.080 0.290 2.9 1.6 5.4 0.5 0.9971 
100 25.3 18.085 0.250 2.1 1.3 4.3 0.6 0.9981 
Average: 3.3 1.7 5.9 0.4 0.9965 
The mean and the standard deviation of the error in the output signal with respect to 
actual dispense volumes were calculated for each liquid; these averaged 3.3% (411,1) and 
1.7% (2111), respectively, across the set of solutions. The maximum absolute error across 
the solutions averaged 5.9% (7JLI); the largest absolute error for the entire data set was 
7.3% (9JLl). The coefficient of determination between the calculated output signal and 
actual dispense volumes was ~0.99 for aIl liquids. The quantization error was smaIl; it 
varied between 0.2% and 0.6% of the 120pJ fill volume of the sensor (mean quantization 
on Pl: 5.8%; on P2 : 1.0%). 
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Figure 4-18A shows the distilled water data and a second-order polynomial fit to the 
measurements over 0-120JLl. A least-squares linear-regression identified the parameters 
of the polynomial which accounts for the non-linear relationship between capacitance and 
fill volume. 
Figure 4-18B shows the corresponding output signal when the inverse of the polynomial 
was used to determine fill volume instead of Equation 3-44. The error caused by the 
inflection was eliminated, and the coefficient of determination with respect to actual 
dispense volume increased to R2=0.9998. No trend was observed in the error signal (see 
Figure 4-18C). The error averaged 0.0% «IJLI) with a standard deviation of 0.4% «IJLI). 
The maximum error with respect to actual dispense volumes was 2.0% (2JLI). 
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Figure 4-18: A) Capacitance versus fill volume for P/s center sens or using distilled water, B) volume 
output signal calculated using the inverse of a second-order polynomial that was fitted to the measured 
capacitance over 0-120/lI, and C) error in the output signal with respect to actual dispense volumes. 
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A separate second-order polynomial was fit to the data for each liquid type. TABLE 8 
summarizes the results when the inverses of the polynomials were used to determine fill 
volume from the capacitance data. 
TABLE 8 
SUMMARY OF LIQUID-LEVEL SENSING DATA FOR NACL SOLUTIONS AND ETHANOL MIXTURES 
NaCI Solution Conductivity Fit Coefficients Error (% fill volume) Concentration (U-Im-I) a b c Std. Max R
2 
(mol/L) (fF) (fF/JlI) (fF/Jle) Mean Dev. labsl 
0 1.26 x 10-6 18102 3.65 -0.0614 0.0 0.4 1.2 0.9998 
10-6 1.26 x 10-5 18099 3.67 -0.0598 0.0 0.5 1.3 0.9998 
10-5 1.26 x 10-4 18104 3.68 -0.0589 0.0 0.4 1.6 0.9998 
10"4 1.25 x 10-3 18112 4.10 -0.0705 0.0 0.4 0.9 0.9998 
10-3 1.24 x 10-2 18121 4.70 -0.0835 0.0 0.4 1.1 0.9998 
10-2 1.18 x 10-1 18122 5.18 -0.0764 0.0 0.4 1.4 0.9998 
10-1 1.07 18133 6.31 -0.0809 0.0 0.4 1.2 0.9998 
1 3.72 18130 6.24 -0.0604 0.0 0.6 2.0 0.9996 
Ethanol Mixture 
Concentration Permittivity 
(% ethanol) 
0 78.4 18074 3.56 -0.0584 0.0 0.5 1.8 0.9997 
25 65.1 18064 3.33 -0.0497 0.0 0.5 1.8 0.9997 
50 51.2 18074 3.13 -0.0449 0.0 0.4 1.2 0.9998 
75 38.6 18078 2.90 -0.0440 0.0 0.5 1.5 0.9997 
100 25.3 18083 2.43 -0.0272 0.0 0.5 1.6 0.9997 
Average: 0.0 0.4 1.4 0.9998 
The mean and the standard deviation of the error in the volume output signal with respect 
to actual dispense volumes averaged 0.0% (Op,1) and 0.4% «lp,1), respective1y, across the 
set of solutions. The maximum absolute for each liquid averaged 1.4% (2/.d) across the 
solutions. The largest absolute error for the entire data set was 2.0% (2p,1). The 
coefficient of determination between the calculated output signal and actual volumes was 
~0.9996 for allliquids. 
The use of second-order polynomials to relate capacitance data to liquid volume 
eliminates the error caused by the fringe-field effect, but imposes a more complicated 
calibration procedure than the straightforward application of Equation 3-44. 
Identification of the parameters for the curve necessitates data at a minimum of three 
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liquid-Ievels (alI points from Otd to 120pJ fill volumes were used to calculate the 
coefficient listed in TABLE 8) while use of Equation 3-44 requires knowledge of Cempty 
and Cfull only. The procedure must be repeated for each liquid type. 
A compromise between the two calibration procedures would be to use a single, non-
liquid-specific polynomial to correct for a portion of the inflection in the volume output 
signal obtained from Equation 3-44. In this approach, a second-order polynomial would 
be fit to the average of: 1) the output signal exhibiting the largest inflection (100~M NaCI 
solution; maxlerrorl=7.3%) and, 2) the output signal exhibiting the smallest inflection 
(lM NaCI solution; maxlerrorl=4.2%). The inverse of the polynomial would then be used 
to adjust the output signaIs from Equation 3-44 for all liquid types. Thus calibration 
points C empty and Cfull would adjust for liquid conductivity and liquid permittivity, while 
the second-order polynomial would correct for the inflection in the output signal due to 
the fringe- field effect. 
Figure 4-19 shows the "uncorrected" output signaIs for the 100~M and lM NaCI 
solutions, and a second-order polynomial fit to the average of the signaIs. TABLE 9 
summarizes the results when the inverse of the polynomial is applied to the output signaIs 
obtained from Equation 3-44. 
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Figure 4-19: Output signaIs for lOOj.tM and lM NaCI solutions, and a second-order polynomial fit to the 
average of the signaIs. 
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TABLE 9 
SUMMARY OF LIQUID-LEVEL SENSING DATA FOR NACL SOLUTIONS AND ETHANOL MIXTURES 
N aCI Solution Conducfivity Cempty AC 
Error (% fill volume) 
Concentration Rlt (O-Im-I) (pF) (pF) Mean Std. Max (mol/L) Dev. labsl 
0 1.26 x 10-6 18.104 0.348 0.9 0.6 2.1 0.9996 
10-6 1.26 x 10-5 18.103 0.353 0.3 0.6 1.8 0.9996 
10-5 1.26 x 10-4 18.103 0.358 1.1 0.7 2.3 0.9997 
10-4 1.25 x 10-3 18.115 0.386 1.3 0.6 2.7 0.9996 
10-3 1.24 x 10-2 18.126 0.441 0.6 0.7 2.0 0.9994 
10-2 1.18 x 10-1 18.126 0.501 0.8 0.5 1.9 0.9998 
10-1 1.07 18.141 0.631 -0.4 0.4 1.3 0.9998 
1 3.72 18.138 0.650 -1.2 0.7 2.6 0.9994 
Ethanol Mixture 
Concentration Permittivity 
(% ethanol) 
0 78.4 18.076 0.343 0.5 0.7 1.9 0.9996 
25 65.1 18.065 0.331 -0.3 0.9 2.5 0.9997 
50 51.2 18.074 0.311 0.3 0.6 1.8 0.9998 
75 38.6 18.080 0.290 -0.1 0.6 1.9 0.9997 
100 25.3 18.085 0.250 -0.9 0.6 2.6 0.9996 
Average: 0.2 0.6 2.1 0.9996 
The mean and the standard deviation of the error in the volume output signal with respect 
to actual dispense volumes averaged 0.2% «IILI) and 0.6% «IILI), respectively, across 
the set of solutions. The maximum absolute error for each liquid averaged 2.1 % (31Ll) 
across the solutions. The largest absolute error for the entire data set was 2.7% (3ILI). 
The coefficient of determination between the calculated output and actual volumes was 
~0.9994 for allliquids. 
The use of a generic, second-order polynomial to adjust for the inflection in the output 
signaIs obtained from Equation 3-44 reduced the maximum absolute sensing error in the 
dataset from 7.3% (see TABLE 7) to 2.7% (see TABLE 9). The improvement is 
comparable to the results obtained when liquid-specific second-order polynomials were 
fit directly to the capacitance data (max. error 2.0%; see TABLE 8), indicating that this 
calibration method adjusts for an error common to every test liquid (i.e. the fringe- field 
effect). The parameters for the polynomial are highly-dependent on the geometry of the 
sensor and may be identified from a limited set of experiments (e.g. measurements made 
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using liquids representative of the minimum and maximum expected conductivities and 
permittivities). This approach significantly improves the sensing accuracy at the expense 
of a one-time calibration to adjust for the fringe-field effect. The two-point calibration 
procedure implicit in the use of Equation 3-44 corrects for liquid conductivity and 
permittivity effects; the values of Cempty and Cfull must still be known for each liquid type. 
4.5.3.2 Inter-Sensor Interference Test 
The inter-sensor interference test was carried out on the center sensor of the array using 
distilled water, for both a partially-shielded and fully-shielded sensor array. The fully-
shielded configuration inc1uded the ground-plane EMI shields (see Figure 4-13) while the 
partially-shielded configuration did not. 
Figure 4-20A shows the capacitance of the center sensor of the partially-shielded array 
for a range of distilled water volumes in si de the center tube when: 1) every other sensor 
in the array was empty, and when 2) every other sensor in the array was full. Figure 
4-20B shows the difference in the measured capacitance between the two configurations. 
As expected, the center sensor measured a larger capacitanœ when the surrounding 
sensors are full. This is due to an increase in the effective capacitance of the center 
channel caused by the presence of a high-permittivity liquid in the vicinity of the poorly-
shielded array. The increase in capacitance averaged 0.022pF over 0-1201-1,1. This 
corresponds to an interference effect of 6.3% of the full-range ~C=0.348pF of the center 
weIl for distilled water. 
Figure 4-20C shows the capacitance of the center sensor of the shielded array for a range 
of distilled water volumes inside the center tube when every other sensor in the array was 
empty and when every other sensor in the array was full. Figure 4-20D shows the 
difference in the measured capacitance for the two cases. The difference averaged 
0.003pF for the shielded array which corresponds to <0.9% of the full-range ~C=0.348pF 
of the center well for distilled water. The interference effect was negligible. 
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Note: Setting the EMI-shield dip-switches to the "on" position to ground the hatched 
copper traces traversing the copper-relief areas on the EMI shields (see Figure 4-13) did 
not result in a measurable increase in the capacitance for the center sensor. This setting 
was used for an the experiments. 
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empty and 2) filled with water, and B) difference between the filled-neighbor and empty-neighbor 
configurations. C-D) Results of a sirnilar experiment performed on the shielded array. Vertical bars 
indicate volumes at the endpoints of the electrodes. 
4.5.3.3 Liquid-Hysteresis Test 
The liquid-hysteresis test was performed on the center sensor of the array using distilled 
water. The test was repeated three times under identical conditions. The capacitance of 
the sensor was sampled as liquid was pumped into the center tube from below the bottom 
endpoint of the electrodes (-103.5J-tl, ~5.8mm below electrodes) to a level above the top 
endpoint of the electrodes (103.5J-tl, ~5.8mm above e1ectrodes) in O.75J-tl increments. The 
pumping was then reversed and the capacitance was measured as the water was removed 
from the tube. 
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Figure 4-21A shows representative data as liquid volume increased, then decreased, 
in si de the sensor. Figure 4-21B shows the difference in the measurements at equal 
volumes but opposite flow direction. The latter represents the difference, or hysteresis, in 
the capacitance as the liquid-Ievel moved in opposite directions in the tube. The 
maximum absolute difference in the measured capacitance for each experiment was 
O.009pF, O.013pF and O.012pF. These differences correspond to 2.6%, 3.7% and 3.4%, 
respectively, of the full range change in capacitance ~C=O.348pF of the center well for 
distilled water. 
The difference in the measured capacitance for increasing versus decreasing liquid 
volumes exhibited an unexpected wave-like trend (see Figure 4-21B). This trend was 
responsible for most of the error and was present in each of the three experiments. While 
the cause of the trend cannot be deterrnined from the present experiments, a possible 
explanation is capacitance changes caused by a deforrnation of the meniscus inside the 
tube. The deforrnation may be caused by the adherence of the meniscus to the tube wall 
as the column of water drops from undemeath or due to physical inconsistencies in the 
tube itself. Note that the experiment does not distinguish between measurement 
differences related to the actual flow direction of the liquid versus volumetric errors due 
to pumping inaccuracies. Identification of the cause of the wave-like trend was not 
pursued since the overall effect of the error (2.6-3.7%) was small. 
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Figure 4-21: A) Capacitance of P/s center sens or as water flowed 1) into, and 2) out from the sensor, and 
B) difference in the capacitance at equal volume levels. 
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4.5.3.4 Inter-Sensor Variability Test 
The capacitance of each sensor in the array was sampled against distilled water volumes 
to determine the baseline capacitance, Cempty, and the change in eapacitance, !1C, over 0-
120!-l1. The inter-sensor variability of Cempty and !1C was then estimated for the array. 
Figure 4-22 shows capacitance data for each sensor. The baseline capacitance of the 
sensors, Cempty, varied between 14.292pF and 18.074pF across the array. The average 
was 16.440pF and the standard deviation was 1. 193pF. A portion of the variation 
observed in the baseline capacitance of the sensors can be attributed to the non-uniform 
electromagnetic environment of the array: the center sensor in the array is surrounded by 
a perimeter of eight sensors while the sensors forming the perimeter are not. The 
baseline capacitance of the center sensor was largest since the electrodes of neighboring 
sens ors act as inter-sensor EMI shields and increase Cempty. While a perimeter of 
"dummy" sensors could be employed to reduce the inter-sensor variability of the baseline 
capacitances in future designs (the sensors inside the dummy perimeter would aIl be 
surrounded by a same nurnber of sensors), sorne variability would remain due to 
manufacturing tolerances. The elimination of the variability in the baseline capacitance 
of the sensors is not essential since it is accounted for by the calibration. 
The full-range change in capacitance of the sensors, !1C, varied from 0.338pF to 0.368pF 
across the array; the average was 0.353pF and the standard deviation was O.OllpF. The 
standard deviation of !1C corresponds to 3.1 % of its average value (three standard 
deviations correspond to an error of 0.033pF, or 9.3% of !1C). The inter-sensor variation 
in !1C is therefore too large to allow for the estimation of Cful/ for each sensor based the 
measurements from a "representative" sens or (see Section 4.2.4). Sensor-specific 
calibrations measurements of Cfull are necessary until manufacturing tolerances are 
further reduced. 
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Figure 4-22: Capacitance for each sens or of the 3x3 PCB-based sensor array versus distilled water 
volume. Sensor numbering corresponds to that used by the host controller software and Figure 4-12. 
4.5.3.5 Baseline-Drift Test 
Figure 4-23 shows the capacitance of the center sensor measured at one minute intervals 
for twelve hours at room temperature (~19.5°C). The Teflon tubes were drained for the 
experiment. 
The capacitance of the sens or, Cempty, varied between 18.022pF and 18.028pF; the 
average capacitance was 18.025pF. The difference between the minimum and maximum 
values of the baseline capacitance corresponded to 1.7% of the full-range change in 
capacitance ofthe sens or for distilled water. 
The data exhibited a downward trend for the first 10-11 hours of the test, followed by an 
upward trend (see Figure 4-23 inset). Possible causes for the drift inc1ude temperature-
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induced changes in the capacitance between the driven electrode and the surrounding 
conductors (opposing electrodes and shields), electronic drift in the QT300 transducers t 
and drift in the value of the charge-integrating capacitort . The experiment was performed 
ovemight and was not controlled for temperature. The precise source of the drift was not 
pursued since the overall effect was small and can be ignored. 
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Figure 4-23: Capacitance of P/s center sensor over twelve hours at room temperature (-19.5°C). 
4.5.3.6 Summary 
The PCB-based sensor design permited a high-quality construction and eliminated aIl the 
difficulties encountered in fabricating the epoxy-based prototype. It also demonstrates 
how the electrodes and capacitance transducer could be implemented as a single device. 
The PCB-based construction reduced the baseline capacitance of the sensors and the 
variability of the measurements, and allowed for a more precise transduction of liquid-
levels. 
The liquid-Ievel sensing test revealed that the capacitance of the sensor is a second-order 
function of liquid volume due to the fringe field effect. This caused an overestimate of 
liquid-Ievels when Equation 3-44 was used to determined fill volumes; the maximum 
t May also be temperature-dependent. 
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absolute error was 7.3% (9JLI) of the 120JLI volume range. The enror caused by the fringe-
field effect could be eliminated using liquid-specific, second-order polynomials to model 
the relationship between the capacitance and liquid volumes. This approach reduced the 
maXImum absolute error to 2.0% (2JLI), but required a more complex calibration 
procedure. A third option is to use Equation 3-44 in conjunction with a hardware-
specifie, second-order polynomial to adjust for the inflection in the output signaIs. This 
approach obviates the need to identify a separate polynomial for each liquid-type and 
resulted in a maximum absolute error of 2.7% (3JLl). The liquid-level sensing test also 
revealed a strong dependence of the measurements on liquid conductivity which 
prec1udes the use of the sensor in applications where the physical properties of the liquid 
may change between calibrations. 
The inter-sensor interference test, liquid-hysteresis test, inter-sensor variability test and 
baseline-drift test determined that: 
• inter-sensor interference is negligible; 
• error caused by a liquid-hysteresis effect is <3.7%; 
• calibration measurements Cempty and C full must be repeated for each sensor in 
the array until inter-sensor variability in the baseline capacitance and !J.C are 
reduced, and; 
• the baseline-drift in the capacitance is 1-2% of !J.C over twelve hours, 
respectively. 
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Chapter 5 
Discussion and Conclusions 
5.1 Summary of Results 
The objective of this work was to design, construct and validate a proof-of-principle 
sensor array for application to a standard microplate geometry. The sensor must permit: 
(1) non-invasive liquid-Ievel sensing, (2) quantitative monitoring of liquid-Ievel 
independent of a positioning system, and (3) on-line reporting of liquid-Ievel data to a 
host controller. Design criteria for the sensor array inc1uded: manufacturability, ability to 
be integrated into existing microplates, minimum 100JLI weIl-volumes and a means for 
inter-sensor EMI shielding. The sensor must function with liquids having the range of 
conductivity and permittivity typical in biological and chemical research. 
An electrical model was developed to describe the measurement task by extending an 
existing model for non-invasive capacitive sensing to inc1ude a liquid height dependency. 
The new model showed that a charge-transfer based capacitance transducer employing a 
liquid-specific calibration could be used to obtain an output sib'llal in proportion to the 
liquid-Ievel when fringe-field effects were negligible. A calibration procedure could 
compensate for liquid-to-liquid conductivity and permittivity differences. 
Prototypes Pl and P2 were built as part of the developmental progression towards Pj, a 
PCB-based sensor array. Pl was a single-electrode pair sensor that demonstrated the 
applicability of the charge-transfer method for capacitance-based transduction of liquid-
levels for a range of conductivity and permittivity. P2 was a 3x3 epoxy-based sensor 
array that confirmed the effectiveness of the EMI shielding strategy. The culminating 
prototype, Pj, demonstrated how electrodes and transducers may be implemented as a 
single module that facilitated construction and improved performance. 
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The experimental results were in qualitative agreement with the theory: the change in 
capacitance, (~C), increased with liquid conductivity and decreased with liquid 
permittivity. A moderate fringe-field effect was observed and sensitivity to liquid 
conductivity was higher than expected. The accuracy of the PCB-based sensor was found 
to be 7.3% (9JLl) of the 120JLl volume range when the fringe-field effect was ignored, and 
can be reduced to 2.7% (3JLI) using a one-time, hardware-specifie calibration. 
The results for the PCB-based prototype array are applicable to any MxN dimensional 
array provided the intra- and inter-channel geometry are maintained. The control circuit 
is also extendable with no conceptual modifications. The shielded sensor array has 
independent, interference-free sensors with low baseline-drift, and can be used to 
determine the liquid-Ievels of solutions typical in biological and chemical research. This 
work therefore demonstrates the feasibility of building a mass-producible, non-contact 
sensor array that will permit c1ose-Ioop control of liquid volumes in a standard 96-well 
microplate geometry. 
5.2 Alternate Sensing Applications 
The liquid-Ievel sensor array lends itself to a variety of sensing applications in addition to 
the transduction of liquid volumes. A brief description of two examples is given in the 
following sections. 
5.2.1 Discrete Liquid-Level Sensor 
The 3x3 PCB-based sensor array may be used as a discrete liquid-Ievel sensor to monitor 
for the presence of a minimum quantity of liquid in each sensor. This would be achieved 
by verifying that the capacitance of the sensor is sorne minimum value above the baseline 
capacitance at an times. A threshold value of 18.3pF on the center sensor of the 3x3 
PCB-based array, for example, would confirm the presence of a minimum of 25111 of 
liquid inside the sensor for aU test liquids (see Figure 4-16). Liquid-specific calibration 
measurements are unnecessary and no hardware modifications are required. 
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5.2.2 Control by Comparison 
The 3x3 PCB-based sensor also provides the capability to monitor for the uniformity of 
liquid-handling tasks, and/or certain biological processes and che:mical reactions across a 
set of sensors. This would be achieved by comparing the change in the measured 
capacitance caused by changes in liquid volume, permittivity or conductivity. This 
application would not require a calibration since it is based on relative changes in 
capacitance. The application, however, is not applicable in situations where simultaneous 
changes in multiple parameters could lead to a zero net change in the measured 
capacitance (e.g. a chemical reaction causing an increase in the relative permittivity of a 
liquid accompanied by a decrease in conductivity). 
5.3 Alternate Design Options 
A number of different design modifications could be implemented on the liquid-Ievel 
sensor to accommodate construction capabilities, improve performance or reduce the 
total hardware requirements. Sorne examples are provided in the following sections. 
5.3.1 Arbitrarily-Shaped Electrodes 
The geometry of the sensor electrodes used for liquid-Ievel transduction is flexible and 
can accommodate the construction capabilities of different manufacturers. Helical, 
triangular, disc and ring-shaped electrodes, as well as multi-electrode designs have been 
described [17, 48]. Important criteria are that electrodes be insulated from the liquid and 
that a portion of the electric-fields penetrate the interior region of the sensor cavity. 
Inter-sensor EMI shielding must also be incorporated in the designs. In most cases, the 
capacitance will not be a linear function of liquid volume and a calibration will be 
necessary to identify the relationship between the measured capacitance and the liquid-
level. 
5.3.2 Simultaneous Operation of Isolated Sensors 
The simultaneous operation of multiple sensors is possible ln large arrays that are 
subdivided into electrically-isolated subsections. An active sensor surrounded by a 
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perimeter of inactive electrodes constitutes an electrically-isolated subsection operating 
simultaneously with, but independent of, the active sensors in other subsections of the 
array. Figure 3-22 shows an isolated subsection comprising an active sensor shielded by 
eight inactive sensors. Isolated subsections may also be dynamically defined by the host 
controller and tailored to specific applications. The simultaneous operation of multiple, 
electrically-isolated sensors increases the rate at which liquid-Ievel data is updated across 
an array. 
5.3.3 Stray-Immune Capacitance Transducer 
The baseline drift of the sensors could be reduced through the use of a stray-immune, 
charge-transfer capacitance transducer [40]. Figure 3-18 shows the sources of 
capacitance contributing to the overall measurement made by the non stray-immune 
QT300 transducer. The measured capacitance, Cm, is the sum of Cgnd2 , Cgnd3, Cgnd4 and 
CX' The transduction of liquid-Ievels concems changes in Cx only, which the QT300 
cannot distinguish from variations in Cgnd2, Cgnd3, or Cgnd4• Mechanical perturbations of 
the EMI-shields, for example, would alter Cgnd2 and Cgnd4, and affect the measurement 
made by the transducer. 
A stray-immune transducer is sensitive to Cx only, reducing the variability in the system. 
The baseline capacitance measured by the stray-immune is also lower which decreases 
the sampling time and improves the resolution of the charge-transfer transducer. Stray-
immune, charge-transfer capacitance transducers have been described [28], but are not 
commercially available at this time. 
5.3.4 Multiplexed Electrodes 
The hardware requirements for the sensor array could be reduct::d by employing a single 
capacitance transducer in combination with a multiplexing circuit for addressing 
independent electrodes. The multiplexer sequentially connects the transducer to the 
sensors while all the other electrodes are multiplexed to ground. Duplication of 
electrodes in the inter-sensor space is unnecessary when the multiplexer is combined with 
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a stray-immune transducer. This allows for larger sensor cavity volumes. Drawbacks of 
a multiplexed circuit configuration are increases in the baseline capacitance and 
measurement variability of the sensors. This is due to the input capacitance of the 
multiplexer since the switching circuitry must be series-connected between the transducer 
and the electrodes. 
5.4 Future Work 
The 3x3 PCB-based sensor is a proof-of-principle prototype illustrating the feasibility of 
a capacitance-based liquid-Ievel sensor for the 96-well microplate geometry. Additional 
development is necessary to identify a method for integrating the sensor with a 
microplate to allow for non-contact sensing on high-throughput laboratory automation 
systems and/or for inclusion on parallel filtration devices, miniature reactor arrays and 
manifolds for combinatorial chemistry or bioprocess monitoring. 
A scaled-up version of the sensor array could be integrated with a modified 96-well 
microplate by adapting the sens or to serve as a docking platfoml. The microplate would 
comprise a matrix of uniform tubes built from a chemically inert insulator (e.g. 
polypropylene or Teflon), and would be designed to fit to the sensor platform. The 
modified microplate would serve as a disposable sleeve that is manipulated by the 
automation. The sensor array supporting the microplate would have to be hermetically 
sealed to protect it from chemical reagents and dirt, and allow for its cleaning. 
Another possibility is to develop a microplate design where the sensor electrodes are 
integrated within the walls of the microplate itself. For example, a PCB-based design 
could be employed with polypropylene molds fitted to the sensor array at the end of the 
fabrication process. Sensor electrodes, transducer electronics and inter-well shielding 
would be implemented on the PCB, as well as a means for feedback to the host controller 
(e.g. a cable port or wireless hardware). 
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The geometry of the sensor array is not restricted to the 96-well microplate format and 
can be modified to accommodate the needs of specific applications. A change in the 
layout of the sensors will not require conceptual modifications to the design provided that 
the intra and inter-sensor geometries are preserved. An increase in the density of the 
sensor array (e.g. for a 16x24 sensor layout in the format of a standard 384 well 
microplate), however, will require proof-of-principle work to determine the feasibility of 
capacitance-based sensing in a more narrow geometry. 
The effect of surface foam and air-bubbles on the performance of the sensor was not 
examined in the experiments. Since the sensor exploits a volumetric-based sensing 
princip le based on the relative permittivities of liquid and air, and because foam consists 
mostly of air, the sensitivity to foam is expected to be low. Assuming it is negligible, 
measurement volumes will correspond to the liquid-level below the foamy surface, and 
an upper limit on allowable liquid-volumes (e.g. 85%) will be necessary to ensure that 
undetected surface foam does not overspill the sensor. A non-zero sensitivity to foam, 
however, would cause the sensor to over-estimate liquid volumes and changes in the 
foamy layer (e.g. increase/decrease in thickness) would also introduce measurement 
error. A second potential difficulty is that of a large air-bubble located at the bottom of 
the sensor supporting the liquid under measurement. The sensor will not detect the offset 
in the liquid-Ievel caused by the air-pocket since it reports a fill-Ievel based on the 
proportion of liquid-volume relative the total volume of the sensor. This will result in an 
under-estimate of the liquid-1evel. Therefore, care must be taken to avoid the 
introduction of foam and air-pockets into the sensor at this stage of development. The 
effects of foam and air bubbles on performance should be characterized in future work. 
Various improvements to the 3x3 PCB-based sensor prototype are possible through the 
optimization of design parameters. CAD too1s, such as FEM or FDM packages, should 
be used to model the e1ectromagnetic properties of the sensor to identify a set of optimal 
geometric and material parameters. This wou1d improve on the "lump model" analysis 
presented in Section 3.2. Computer simulations may also permit for a design 
incorporating a hardware correction (instead of a software-based calibration) for the 
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inflection in the output signaIs (see Figure 4-16). A tapered-center electrode design, for 
example, may reduce the inflection by decreasing the sensitivity in the center of the 
sensor. The use of stray-immune capacitance transducers (see Section 5.3.3) should also 
be pursued to improve the resolution and decrease the measurement variability of the 
sensors. A multiplexed circuit topology with individually-addressable electrodes (see 
Section 5.3.4) will reduce the total hardware requirements and allow for larger cavity 
volume at the expense of a larger baseline capacitance and an anticipated increase in the 
variability of the measurements. This tradeoff between sensor performance and total 
hardware requirement should be examined. 
The possibility for altemate manufacturing methods and technologies for implementing 
the sensor electrodes and electrical interconnects should also be considered. Currently, 
the electrodes for the PCB-based design are comprised of inter-connected copper-plated 
through-holes that approximate continuous electrodes. In addition, the length of the 
electrodes is limited by a maximum fabrication aspect ratio (board thickness to minimum 
hole-diameter) of approximately 16:1 offered by PCB manufacturers. A means of 
producing longer, high-quality, continuous electrodes may reduce of the extent of the 
fringe-field effect for a more linear relationship between the measured capacitance and 
liquid volumes. The potential for a micro-electro-mechanical systems (MEMS) based 
design should also be evaluated. 
5.5 Closing Remarks 
High-throughput technology is commonplace in aIl sizes of biological and chemical 
research laboratories, and the operation of many automated platforms hinges on reliable 
liquid-handling. Although instrumentation has been implemented for the precision 
control of dispensing and aspiration of liquids, a non-contact device for the continuous 
monitoring of processing samples or sample reservoirs in a standard microplate format 
has not been previously realized. 
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Liquid-Ievel sensing on automated system microplates is currently achieved using probe-
based capacitive sens ors that have significant shortcomings. Probe-based sensors rely on 
a positioning system to make contact with the liquid. This creates the potential for the 
cross-contamination of samples, restricting the sensors to applications where sorne 
sample-to-sample crossover can be tolerated. In addition, detection capabilities are 
limited to about 50JLI because volumes are estimated from the location of the liquid-
surface instead of a volumetric-based measurement princip le [14]. Inter-probe and intra-
vessel interference also exist due to difficulties in shielding probe-based designs. 
The sensor described in this work overcomes the limitations inherent in probe-based 
liquid-Ievel detection, allowing liquid-volumes to be measured under non-contact 
conditions and independent of a robotic positioning system. The volumetric-based 
operating princip le achieves high accuracy «1 OJLI) , and an effective means for EMI 
shielding has been demonstrated. The microvolume liquid-Ievel sensor array therefore 
represents an elegant solution to an unfilled need in liquid-handling systems, and is an 
essential component of the next-generation of "smart," closed-Ioop automated platform 
employing the microplate format. 
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Mathematical Appendix 
A.t Slope of Ceq vs. Changes in Liquid Permittivity 
From Equation 3-30, the slope of the equivalent capacitance is >0 when 
Equation A-I 
which is true when Cl > Ca, or equivalently, when El > Ea. The derivative of the slope with 
respect to Cl is 
Equation A-2 
which is always positive. The slope of the equivalent capacitance of the sensor is always 
positive, and increases with the capacitance (and permittivity) of the liquid. 
A.2 Susceptance-to-Conductivity Ratio vs. Insulation Permittivity 
The derivative the susceptance-to-conductivity ratio (Equation 3-28) with respect to the 
relative permittivity of the liquid (Ew) is always negative: 
Equation A-3 
Thus, the susceptance-to-conductivity ratio is lower for higher permittivity insulators. 
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A.3 Sensitivity vs. Insulation Permittivity 
The derivative the liquid-volume sensitivity (Equation 3-26) with respect to the relative 
permittivity of the liquid (Ew) is 
or equivalently, 
à(sensitivity) 
àew 
à(sensitivity) 
àe
w 
Equation A-4 
Equation A-5 
which is positive for El > Ea. Sensitivity increases with the permittivity of the insulator. 
A.4 Derivation of Equation 3-34 
The QT300 çapacitance transducer implements a charge-transfer cycle that is functionally 
equivalent to the one shown in Figure 2-13. Figure A-l shows the circuit during the 
charge and discharge phase (liquid conductivity and stray capacitance are ignored). 
vDC 
ichargc 
: .................................................... , ........... , ...... ; 
Qx + 
Vx 
itransfcr 
....................... , .......... . 
+ 
Figure A-l: Equivalent circuit for the charge-transfer transducer during the A) charge and B) dis charge 
phase. 
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The amount of charge that flows onto the unknown capacitor ex every charge phase is: 
Equation A-6 
The amount of charge residing on Cs after the nth iteration is calculated by adding Qx to 
the amount of charge on Cs after the (n-l )th iteration (to obtain the total charge in the 
system, QTOT{n}) and then multiplying by CsI(Cx+Cs) since QTOT{n) distributes to Cx and Cs 
in proportion to their sizes. The amount of charge, Qs(nJ, residing on Cs after the nth 
iteration is therefore 
Equation A-7 
where 
Equation A-8 
with QTOT(nrO and Qs(n)=O for n ::5:0. Combining Equations A-6, A-7 and A-8 yields 
Equation A-9 
Dividing by Cs yields the voltage across the charge-integrating capacitor: 
v -(~)v +(~)v. s(n) - C C s(n-l) C +c oc 
x + s x s 
Equation A-IO 
where Vs(n)=O for n ::5:0. Substituting 
a = (Cx:cJ Equation A-Il 
and 
Equation A-12 
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;=(11-1) 
~(II) ==b L d 
i=O 
for n ::::1. Equation A-13 is the sum of a geometric series. Its solution is: 
Replacing a and b: 
v = a(l-bn ) 
s(n) (l-b)' 
Appendix 
Equation A-13 
Equation A-14 
Equation A-15 
which describes the voltage across Cs as a function of the number of charge-transfer 
cycles, n. Next, the number of charge-transfer cycle required to charge Cs to the 
threshold voltage V th is calculated by substituting Vs(n)=Vth and solving for n: 
Equation A-16 
The denominator of Equation A-16 is equal to a smaU change in the ln function at Cs and 
can be approximated using a first-order Taylor-series expansion about Cs: 
Equation A-17 
S ubsti tuting 
Equation A-18 
results in 
Equation A-19 
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which is the same form as Equation 3-34. The constant k is fixed by VDC and Vth; k=O.51 
for VDc=5.0V and Vth=2.0V (note: k=O.51 in QT300 datasheet [45]; VDc=5.0V and 
Vth=2.0V were confirmed by the manufacturer). Note: Variable Cm is used instead of Cx 
in the main text to include extra sources of capacitance that offset the measured 
capacitance (see Equation 3-5). 
A.5 QT300 Charge-Transfer Aigorithm 
The QT300 circuit topology is designed for charge-transfer capacitance transduction 
without a switching element between the charge-integrating capacitor Cs and the 
capacitance under measurement, Cm [49]. Figure A-2 shows a schematic the QT300 
circuit architecture where a11 switching elements are internaI to the QT300. 
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Figure A-2: Circuit employed by the QT300 for charge-transfer capacitance transduction and associated 
switch algorithm (adapted from US Patent 6,466,036) [49]. 
Switches S2 and S3 are closed in Step A to reset the transducer by clearing Cs of charge. 
These switches are opened in Step B and a brief delay ensures that circuit-states do not 
overlap. SI is closed in Step C, charging the unknown capacitance Cm; Cs remains 
unaffected since SNS2 is configured as a high-impedance input to the IC when S3 is open. 
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SI is then re-opened in Step D and a brief delay is observed. S3 is closed in Step E 
causing charge-transfer from Cm to Cs (SNS 1 is configured as a high-impedance input in 
this step). S3 is re-opened in Step F where another delay is observed. SI is closed in Step 
G where a voltage measurement circuit measures Vs (the measurement is made relative to 
VDc). The charge-transfer cycling (Steps B through G) is repeated if Vs<Vth; otherwise 
cycling is interrupted and the number of cycles used to charge Cs is retumed by the 
QT300 to a host controller by means of an SPI port. 
A.6 Charge-Transfer Applied to Sensor Model - Charge Phase (O<t<T c") 
Figure A-3A shows the liquid, air and offset-branch connected in parallel with voltage 
source VDC in the charge phase (Cs is disconnected). The air and offset-branches are 
purely-capacitive and therefore have static responses to VDc; the liquid-branch has a 
dynamic response due to the liquid conductivity. (Note: Liquid-height factors are not 
shown for simplicity; these multiply the component values and can be incorporated as a 
last step in the solution.) 
The liquid, air and offset-branch can be analysed as separate circuits because the 
independent source forces a constant voltage across each branch. Figure A-3B shows an 
equivalent circuit for the liquid-branch in the Laplace-domain with arbitrary initial 
conditions. Figure A-3e shows an equivalent circuit for the air and the offset-branch 
combined. 
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VDC + 
+ 
A dynamic respanse static respanse 
ta VDC ta VDC 
• 
i,w! + i3 ! 
• v,.,(s) 
lIsC4 + 
VDC/s + Vls) 
• 
iR ! 
+ V4(O+)ls VDC/s + • 
• lIsC, 
+ 
R, 
V,(s) 
V,(O+)ls -- C4=C"wC'/(Caw+C,J+Co C 
• 
B 
Figure A-3: A) Equivalent circuit for the charge-phase, B) equivalent circuit in the Laplace-domain for the 
liquid-branch and C) equivalent circuit in the Laplace-domain combining the air and offset-branch. 
Vj(t) is obtained by writing a KCL equation for the circuit shown in Figure A-3B and 
solving for Vj: 
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V;(s) = V;W) 
(RI(~ l+~w) )+s 
Equation A-20 
V'w is then obtained from: 
Equation A-21 
In Figure A-3e, V4 is forced to VDC and does not depend on the initial condition for c4 : 
Equation A-22 
Inc1uding the liquid-height multiplications factors does not change the results SlIlce 
(R/h)(hC,+hC'w)=R,(C,+C,w). 
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A.7 Charge-Transfer Applied to Sensor Model (at t=Te) 
Figure A-4 shows the transition from the charge-phase to transfer-phase at t=Te. The 
sensor is disconnected from the voltage source and connected to the charge-integrating 
capacitor Cs' This causes a redistribution of charge to equilibrate the voltage across the 
three branches and Cs. The redistribution is modeled using a delta function since the 
wiring resistance is neglected. Voltages at t=T/ define the initial conditions of the circuit 
for the transfer phase. 
t=Tc t=Tc 
Figure A-4: Equivalent circuit illustrating the transition from the charge-phase to transfer-phase at t=Te. 
Vs(Te +) is determined using the princip le of charge conservation over Te-<t<Tc +. Figures 
A-SA and B show the voltages at t=Tc- and t=Tc + (note: RI does not store charge and can 
be neglected over Tc-<t<Tc +). The liquid, air and offset-branches are represented by 
equivalent capacitors Cj=ClwC/(Clw+C/), C2=CawCa/(Caw+Ca), and C3=Co. Figure A-SC 
shows ix at t=Tc. A redistribution cUITent, ix, represents CUITent from the sensor to the 
charge-integrating capacitor Cs at t=Tc and determines the charge and the voltage for each 
. r.+ capacltor at t= c . 
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• e,1~ 
+ °me< -+ + + CI C, C 
VDC V,(Ts) v,(T:) v,(T:) 
• 
-
• 
-
A t=r; B t=r; 
l~ 
--
il i i i2 i i3 
Cl C, C3 C 
c t=T; 
Figure A-5: Voltages in the charge-transfer circuit for A) t=Tc·, B) t=T/, and C) CUITent at t=Tc. 
The total charge in the system at t=Tc" is given by 
Equation A-23 
and at Tc+ 
Equation A-24 
where C=C1+C2+C3. Since QTO/ = QTOT" from the principle of the conservation of 
charge, 
Equation A-25 
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Currents il, i2, i3 and ix are given by 
and 
Equation A-29 
Figure A-6 shows il, i2, i3 and ix in the circuit at t=Tc• 
t i2 t i3 Clw Ca\{ 
ICI ICa 
Co c, 
t=T c 
Figure A-6: CUITent flow at t=Tc in the charge-transfer circuit. 
The charge on Cl at t=Tc + is therefore 
1=7" 
Q(7;)=QCÇ)- J i1(t)dt 
1=" 
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Equation A-30 
and the voltage across C, at the beginning of the transfer phase is given by 
Equation A-31 
Similarly, the charge on C'w at t=Tc + is obtained from 
14+ 
Ç;M~)=gw(~)- f 4(t)dt 
f=r; 
and the voltage across C'w at the beginning of the transfer phase is 
V, (""") - gw(7;') - 1/ v,(o+) -X(C;w+c/) ( CS J( C, J(1/ v~r)) Iw le ----yoc- 1 e - -- --- YOC -, e' Equation A-32 c'w Cx +c, clw +cI 
where 
after liquid-height multiplications factors are added to the solution. Vz(T/) and Vzw(T/) 
are the initial conditions for the transfer phase (see Appendix A.8). 
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A.8 Charge-Transfer Applied to Sensor Model- Transfer Phase (T/<t<T.-> 
Figure A-7 shows an equivalent charge-transfer circuit in the Laplace-domain with 
arbitrary initial conditions. The air and offset-branch are represented by 
C4=CawCaI(Caw+Ca)+CO since there are no transients internaI to either branch . 
• 
+ 
V{s) 
• 
" .... 
• 
• 
..... " ............................................................................ " ... " 
. ..... . 
. ........ " .................................................................. " ........... " ....... .. 
VlT/)ls 
• 
+ 
Vls) 
• 
Figure A-7: Equivalent charge-transfer circuit in the Laplace-domain with initial conditions. 
The circuit is solved by writing KCL equations for node KCL] 
Equation A-33 
and node KCL2 
Equation A-34 
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Vs(s) is determined by solving Equation A-34 for VIeS) 
Equation A-35 
and then substituting VieS) into Equation A-33 to ob tain 
Equation A-36 
Vs(t) is therefore: 
where t=O is the beginning of the transfer stage. Expanding C4, multiplying each 
parameter by its associated liquid-height factor and time-shifting the solution by Tc gives: 
Equation A-38 
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Similarly, VI(S) is detennined by solving Equation A-33 for Vis) 
v (s) = V,('Ç)(C4 +C,) + v,j'Ç)(c,w +C4 +C,) + sc,wv, (s) 
s s(c,w +C4 +c,) 
Equation A-39 
and then substituting Vis) into Equation A-34 to obtain 
Equation A-40 
VI(t) is: 
{ 
(C/W+C4+C,l ) 
v,(t) =L ~1{v,(S)} = V,('Ç)e R,(C;C",.+(C;+C,,.XC,+C:,l) ( Equation A-41 
where t=O is the beginning of the transfer stage. Expanding C4, multiplying each 
parameter by its associated liquid-height factor and time-shifting the solution by Tc gives: 
Equation A-42 
for Tc <t« Tc + Tt) where 
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Verification of Results 
Neglecting the third term in Equation A-38 (i.e. conductivity effects) and substituting 
Equations A-31 and A-32 yields: 
Equation 5-1 
where Vs(Tc-) is the voltage across the charge-integrating capacitor from the previous 
cycle. When the charge-transfer transfer cycling is repeated n times: 
Equation 5-2 
where Vs(n) is the voltage across Cs at the end of the nth charge-transfer cycle and Vs(n-J) is 
the voltage across Cs from the previous cycle. If Cs is initially discharged (Cs is zeroed 
by grounding Cs prior to the first charge-transfer cycle), Equation 5-2 leads to: 
Equation 5-3 
(see Equations A-10 through A-19 in Appendix A.4). This is the same equation as the 
one given in the QT300 datasheet [45] and derived in Appendix A.4 for non-conductive 
liquids. 
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A.9 Effeet of EMI-attenuation Resistor (Rs) 
Figure A-8 shows the equivalent charge-transfer circuit when an EMI-attenuation resistor 
Rs is used with the QT300. 
ClIW 
VDC + ICa Co C, 
R, 
Figure A-8: Equivalent charge-transfer circuit including EMI-reducing Rs resistor. 
A PSpice computer simulation confirmed that the measurement made by the transducer is 
not affected by Rs when the resistor was <lkü. The simulated number of cycles before 
Vs>Vth for Rs=lü, lkü and 20kü is given in TABLE 10 as a function ofliquid-level h for 
various liquid conductivities (Ew=2.l, E[=78.4, H=O.Olm, t=0.35 and 8=7r, Co=30pF, 
Cs=480nF, Vth=2.0 and VDc=5.0). Estimates from the analytical analysis, which assumed 
Rs=Oü (see Section 3.3.3), are also given. 
The PSpice simulation of the transducer circuit indicated that the number of charge-
transfer cycles employed by the transducer when Rs=lü and Rs=lkü is almost identical 
to that of the analytical analysis (Rs=Oü). This was not the case for Rs=20kü where 10w-
pass filtering affects the measurement made by the QT300. The PSpice deck is given in 
Appendix A.14. 
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Conductivity 
()'=O 
()' = 5.50xlO-6 
()' = 1.81 X 10-5 
()'= l.27xlO-3 
()'= 1.18xlO-1 
()' = 1.07 
a= 3.72 
()'= 00 
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TABLE 10 
SIMULATED NUMBER OF CHARGE-TRANSFER CYCLES 
Liquid-Level 
Factor 
h=O 
h =0. 
h = 0.4 
h =0. 
h=O.O 
....................... , .... , ...... 
h=0.2 
h = 0.4 
h =0.6 
h =0.8 
h = 1.0 
h =0.0 
h =0.6 
h = 0.8 
h = 1.0 
h =0.0 
h=0.2 
h =0.2 
h =0.4 
h =0.6 
mmïï;;;O:8 
.......................................................... 
h = 1.0 
h=O.O 
h=O. 
h = 0.4 
h=0.6 
'j1;;;O:8 
·················j1;;;j:O····· 
Analytical Eqns. 
R,=OO 
8142 
037 
···· .... ···· .... ·· .. ·l··· .. · . 
................................................ ··········t .. ········· 
8067 
8030 
.......................................... ········f .. ·· 
7993 ......... ml. 
7957 
8142 
103 
8065 
8027 
7990······ m j 
7953 
R,=10 
8143 
810 
8003 
7969 
8143 
8107 
7 
7954 
h=O.O 8142 8143 
............. mmj1;;;O:i ................... ·······················sïÛ:ï mmi ... ·····Sï04······ 
h=0.6 
h=0.8 
h = 1.0 
h=O.O 
h=0.2 
h=0.6 
h =0.8 
·····················l······ 
h= 1.0 
h=O.O 
..................... ! ...... 
h=0.2 
8065 8066 
8027 
7953 
8142 
8103 
8065 
8027 
7990 
7953 
8142 
8103 
····,..··············f······ 
· .. ·,..··············i .. ···· 
7954 
8143+ . 
8104 
h = 0.4 :8065 ............................................................. ; ... , ..... l 
'ïï;;;Ü:6 . ......\ .... 's027 
········r···· 
h=0.8 
h = 1.0 
h=O.O 
h=0.2 
h = 0.4 
7953 
............ ?.!.~.?. ................. 1 ....  
8103;m 
8065 
8027 ml .. ' 
7990 7991:1::: ... 7953····· .. ·····1'· .. ·········· 7954 
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7968 
8142 
7990 
7953 
······.··· .... ·····l····· 
R,=20kO 
10841 
10817 
10793 
10796 
10745 
10722 
· .... 1 .... ··· 10841 
10804 
................... .1 ... 
! 
····,..············ .. l······ 
10779 
10755 
10741 
10717 
10841 
10804 
10780 
10756 
10731 
10708 
10841 
10808 
10784 
10760 
10736 
10713 
10841 
10822 
10797 
10773 
i 10749 
.. .............. , .......... ·· ...... i072·S····················· 
! 
················ .... 1··· .. · 
10841 
...................................................... 
10855 
10829 
10803 
.... "", ......... ,,,,,,,,,., ...... ,, ............ . 
10778 
10751 
10841 
10822 
10796 
788 
10765 
10731 
10689 
8142 ......... ; ....... .. 10841 
10815 
10787 
10761 
8103.!m 
8065 ...... ) ... 
10729 
10695 
10788 
10762 
'lm .... 10737 
7953 .. ····· .... ·········i ...... 10711 
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A.I0 Equivalent Relative Permittivity 
Figure A-9 shows two insulators with relative permittivities El and E2, and thicknesses dl 
and d2 respectively, modeled as series-arranged, parallel-plate capacitors. 
Two Insulators Series-Connected Capacitors 
EZ 
A 
Figure A-9: A) Cross-sectional schematic of two insulators and B) series-arranged capacitors modelling 
the insulators. 
The capacitance of a parallel-plate capacitor is proportional to the relative permittivity of 
its insulation and inversely proportional to the distance between its electrodes. From 
Equation 2-4 and 2-11, 
Equation A-43 
where dl +d2 is the combined thickness of the insulators. Thus 
Equation A-44 
is the equivalent relative permittivity of the two insulators. 
1. Prototype PI: The insulation consisted ofa polypropylene tube (d/=1.1mm, E/=2.3) and 
a pve sheath (d2=0.2mm, E2=3.0). From Equation A-44, Eeq :=::2.4. 
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II. Prototype P3: The insulation consisted of a Teflon tube (d]=O.8mm, f]=2.1) and FR4 
material (d2=O.5mm, f2=4.2). From Equation A-44, f eq :::::2.6. 
A.ll Layout and component list for PCB-based 3x3 sensor array 
Figure A-10 shows the component layout on the 3x3 PCB-based liquid-level sensor; 
TABLE Il is a list of the components . 
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Figure A-IO: Layout for 3x3 PCB-based liquid-level sensor array 
Note: The voltage regulator footprint used in the layout of the PCB-based sensor array 
does not correspond to the standard footprint for the LM78L05ACZ regulator. Special 
attention is necessary when soldering the regulators. 
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TABLE 11 
COMPONENT LIST FOR 3x3 PCB-BASED LIQUID-LEVEL SENSOR A RRA y 
Component Description Function Manufactun~r Part Number 
U2l charge-transfer capacitance Quantum Research QT300-D U23-U30 capacitance transducer transduction Group 
RIO-RI 8 IOkO 5% nREQi pull- Yageo CFR-12JB-lOK 
carbon film up resistors 
C2-C9 100nF 10% power supply BC KI 04K 15X7RF5TH5 C18, C32 ceramic X7R decoupling Components 
R19-27 lkO 5% EMI Yageo CFR-12JB-lKO 
carbon film attenuation 
Cl 470nF charge-integrating Panasonic ECQ-VIH474JL CIO-C17 stack metal film capacitor 
U32 l6-channel multiplexer Texas CD4067BE 
multiplexer Instruments 
R3,R4, IOkO 5% pull-up resistor Yageo CFR-12JB-I0K R6,R7 carbon film MUX select lines 
22-U34 5V voltage voltage National LM78L05ACZ 
regulator 100mA regulator Semiconductor 
C28, C30 22IlF 10% power supply Kemet T350D226K006AS 
tantalum decoupling 
C29, C31 6.81lF 10% power supply Kemet T350E685K025AS tantalum decoupling 
U33 power supply power supply Hirose Electronic RP34L-5R-2PD 
receptacIe receptacIe Co. Ltd. 
power supply connectivity to Hirose Electronic RP34L-5PA-2SC(1857) 
wire power supply Co. Ltd. 
U31 68-pin connectivity to Tyco Electronics 2-174225-5 DSUB connector host controller AMP 
68-pin connectivity to National PR68-68F DAQ cable ho st controller Instruments 
RI 10k 0 5% nREQ signal Yageo CFR-12JB-IOK 
carbon film pull-up resistor 
R2 10k 0 5% nDRDY signal Yageo CFR-12JB-IOK 
carbon film pull-up resistor 
R5 10k 0 5% SCK signal Yageo CFR-12JB-IOK 
carbon film pull-down resistor 
R9 10k 0 5% SDO signal Yageo CFR-12JB-IOK 
carbon film pull-down resistor 
electrical 
U41-U42 2/56x5/8"screw connectivity - -
to EMI shields 
61,62 440x3/4" screw secure sensor to 63,73 test platform - -
dip switch on/offEMI ITT Industries SD02HOK (EMI shields) shield switch 
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Figure A-Il shows the footprint of the 68-pin cable port highlighting pins used by the 
PCB-sensor. TABLE 12 lists the functions of these pins . 
• • 
1 1 
Figure A-l1: PCB footprint of the 68-pin port on the PCB-based sensor array (active pins in bold). 
TABLE 12 
LISTING OF PINS CONNECTED TO THE 3x3 PCB-BASED SENSOR ARRAY 
Pin Name a Signal Direction Function Number 
3 PFI9/GPCTRO GATE SCK input triggers hardware timer on falling 
- edge of SCK for SPI timing 
10 PFIlITRIG2 nREQ input triggers hardware timer on falling 
edge of nREQ for SPI timing 
11 PFIO/TRIGI nDRDY input triggers hardware timer on falling 
edge ofnDRDY for SPI timing 
16 DI06 nDRDY input nDRDY signal 
17 DIOl nREQ output nREQ signal 
19 DI04 SDO input SDO signal 
41 PFI4/GPCTRl GATE SCK input triggers hardware timer on rising 
edge of SCK for SPI timing 
47 DI03 MUX D output multiplexer control 
48 DI07 MUX C output multiplexer control 
49 DI02 MUX A output multiplexer control 
50 DGND ground output ground reference 
51 DI05 MUX B output multiplexer control 
52 DIOO SCK output SCK signal 
a' 
" " Pm names adapted from NatlOnal Instruments DAQCard E Senes User Manual, p.4-2, June 2002 EdItion. 
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Figure A-12: Layout of A) top, B) second, C) third, and D) bottom layer of the 3x3 PCB-based sens or array. 
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Computer Code 
A.13 Simulation of Cm using Matlab 
%This script simulates the operation of the QT300 transducer. It calls function 
"numBL.mat" (below) which determines the number of charge-transfer cycles (BL: "burst 
length") required to have Vs>Vth. Cm is determined from BL and il> plotted. 
close aIl: 
clear aIl: 
format long: 
liquidPermittivity=78.4: 
liquidConductivity=[O,5.50*(lOA- 6 ),1.81*(lOA- 5 ),1.32*(lOA- 4 ), 
1 . 27* (10 A - 3) , 1 . 24* (10 A - 2) , 1 . 18 * (10 A -1) , 1 . 07, 3 . 72 , inf] : 
h= [0 : 0 . 2 : 1] ; 
for i=l:length(liquidConductivity) 
for j = l:length(h) 
[templ, temp2]=numBL(h(j), liquidConductivity(i), iquidPermittivity); 
Cm(i,j)=templ.*(10. A12) ; 
BL(i,j)=temp2; 
end 
end 
figure (778) 
for i=l:length(liquidConductivity) 
plot(h,Cm(i,:), 'b'); 
grid off; 
hold on; 
end 
hold off: 
function [Cm, BL] =numBL(h, liquidConductivity, liquidPermittivity) 
%This functions determines the number of charge-transfer cycles %required for Vs>Vth, 
simulating the operation of the QT300. 
%Note: AlI components are multiplied by their associated h, l/h, or %(l-h) factors in 
this code. h-factors have been cancelled where %appropriate to simplify the code. ego 
(RI./h) .*(CI.*h+Clw.*h) is coded tas RI.*(CI+Clw) 
%Constants 
EO=8.854187817.*10. A-12; 
H=O.Ol; 
theta=pi; 
t=O.35; 
airPermittivity=l.O; 
waIIPermittivity=2.1; 
Tc=830.*10. A-9; 
Td=4.*830.*lO.A- 9 ; 
Vdc=5; 
Vth=2: 
VI=O; 
Vlw=O; 
vs=O; 
BL=O; 
VsPlot=O; 
%absolute permittivity 
%height of electrodes 
%breadth of electrodes 
%insulation-thickness factor 
%relative permittivity of air 
%relative permittivity of air 
%charge-period duration 
%transfer-period duration 
%powering voltage 
%threshold voltage 
%initial voltage across liquid 
%initial voltage across wall liquid-branch 
%initial voltage across Cs 
%number of cycles required to make VEI>Vth 
%voltage across Cs 
%Component Values from Equation 3-37 (pre-liquid-height factor) 
Clw=EO. *wallpermitti vit y . *theta. *H. /2. /t; %cap. wall liquid-branch 
CI=EO.*liquidPermittivity.*theta.*H./2; %cap. liquid liquid-branch 
Caw=EO. *waIIPermittivity. *theta. *H. /2. /t; %cap. wall air-brandl 
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Ca=EO.*airPermittivity.*theta.*H./2; 
RI=2./liquidConductivity./theta·/H; 
CO= (30.*lO.A- 12 ); 
CS= 480.*10.A- 9 ; 
%For short-hand coding 
%cap. air air-branch 
%cap. liquid liquid-branch 
%offset cap. 
%sampling cap. 
ex= (CIw.*CI) .1 (CIw+CI) .*h + (Caw.*Ca) .1 (Caw+Ca) .*(1-h) + CO; 
C3= (Caw. *Ca) .1 (Caw+Ca) . * (l-h) + CO; 
tau=RI.*(CI+Clw) ; 
while (Vs<Vth) 
%immediately after charge stage intiated 
VI = VI + ( Clw./(Clw+CI) ) .* (Vdc - VI - Vlw); 
VIw = Vdc - VI; 
%immediately before transfer stage 
VI = VI .* exp(-Tc./tau); 
VIw = Vdc - VI; 
%immediately after transfer stage is intiated 
VI = VI - (Cs./(Cs+Cx)).*(CIw./(Clw+CI)).*(Vdc-Vs); 
Vlw = Vlw - (Cs./(Cs+Cx)) .*(CI./(CI+Clw)) .*(Vdc-Vs); 
Vs = VI + Vlw; 
%immediately before charge stage is intiated 
Vs = VI + VIw - (Clw.*h./(Clw.*h+C3+Cs)) .* (l-exp(-
Td.*(C1w.*h+C3+Cs) ./(Rl.*(CI+Clw) .*(Cx+Cs)))) .* VI; 
end 
VI = VI .* exp(-Td.*(Clw.*h+C3+Cs)./(Rl.*(CI+Clw).*(Cx+Cs))); 
Vlw = Vs - VI; 
%track Vs and BL 
VsPlot=[VsPlot,Vs] ; 
BL=BL+1; 
Cm= Cs * (l./((l-Vth./vdc) .A(l./BL))) - Cs; 
A.14 Simulation of Cm using PSpice 
*PSpice model of QT300 interfaced to sensor model 
Appendix 
*The values of the electrical components must be manuaIIy adjusted to *account for the 
Iiquid conductivity and Iiquid-height dependency - see *Equations 3-37 in this text. 
Vin 3 0 pulse (0 5 0 5ns 5ns 0.830us 4.150us) 
S1=2 3 3 0 Sbreak1 
S2=4 2 3 0 Sbreak2 
Clw = 2 1 6.675900335853940E-13 
Cl = 1 0 8.723176438849120E-12 
*CliquidandWall = 2 0 2.3842501199478300E-14 *use when RI=inf 
RI = 1 0 17.11343474 
Cairandwall = 2 0 6.20I31026458470E-13 
CO 2 0 30p IC=O 
Cs 4 0 480nF IC=O 
.model Sbreak1 VSWITCH Roff=le12 Ron=l Voff=4.95 Von=5.0 
.model Sbreak2 VSWITCH Roff=le12 Ron=l Voff=0.05 Von=O.O 
.OPTIONS CHGTOL=1.0e-16 
.tran O.OOOlns 0.036 
.op 
. probe 
. end 
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A.15 MatIab Code for running experiments 
%%%%%%%%%%% Data Sampling %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
global setDirection; 
global setStep; 
global setToggle; 
global pval; 
global timerCalls; 
global exedtimers; 
global strokesExecuted; 
global primeStage; 
sensorNumber=5; 
n=472; 
numAvg=20; 
dataBLMatrix=zeros(numAvg,n) ; 
i=li 
j=l; 
value=O; 
isValid=O; 
while (i<n+1) , 
end 
while (j<numAvg+1), 
end 
[value, isValid] =spiMex(sensorNumber) ; 
if (isValid==l && value-=O) 
dataBLMatrix(j,i)=value; 
j =j +1; 
end 
i=i+1 
j=l; 
pumpToSyringe(1,10) ; 
pause(1.50) ; 
%%%%%%% Calibration and Data Extraction %%%%%%%%%% 
absVolAtBotElectrodes=103.5; 
absVolAtTopElectrodes=250.5; 
startRealization=6; %for data averaging 
endRealization=20; %for data averaging 
volumePerStroke=O.75; 
botOffsetVolume=O; 
topOffsetVolume=27; 
Cs=470*10 A (-9) ; 
k=O.5l; 
startVolume=absVolAtBotElectrodes+botOffsetVolume; 
endVolume=absVolAtTopElectrodes-topOffsetVolume; 
%Indices into data to start & end of data inside sensor volume range 
startlndex=(startVolume./volumePerStroke) +1; 
endlndex= (endVolume./volumePerStroke) +1; 
nsamples=endlndex-startlndex+1; 
%Indices to data at electrodes endpoints 
startlndexElectrodes=(absVolAtBotElectrodes.jvolumePerStroke) +1; 
endlndexElectrodes=(absVolAtTopElectrodes.jvolumeperStroke) +1; 
%Data sample averaging 
if (startRealization-=endRealization) 
Appendix 
dataSamp1esBL=mean (dataBLMatrix (startRea1ization:endRe a1ization, (startlndex:endlndex»); 
dataSamplesBLNotCropped=mean(dataBLMatrix(startRealization:endRealization, :»; 
el se 
dataSamplesBL=(dataBLMatrix(startRealization, (startlndex:endlndex»); 
dataSamplesBLNotCropped=(dataBLMatrix(startRealization, :»; 
end 
%%%%%%%%%% Calibration Points %%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
calMostPulses=dataSamplesBL(l); 
calLeastPulses=dataSamplesBL(nsamples); 
BLempty=calMostPulses; 
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BLfull=caILeastPulses; 
Cempty=k*CsjBLempty.*(10.A12 ) ; 
Cfull=k*CSjBLfull.*(lO.A12 ) ; 
dataSamplesCx=k*Cs.jdataSamplesBL.*(10.A12 ); 
dataSamplesCxNotCropped=k*Cs.jdataSamplesBLNotCropped.*(10.A12 ); 
deltaDataSamplesCx=Cfull-Cempty; 
for(i=l:nsamples) , 
end 
if (dataSamplesCx(i) <Cempty) 
deltaDataSamplesCx(i) =0; 
elseif (dataSamplesCx(i»Cfull) 
deltaDataSamplesCx(i)=Cfull-Cempty; 
else 
deltaDataSamplesCx(i)=dataSamplesCx(i)-Cempty; 
end 
%%%%%%%%%% Volume Output Signal %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
actuaIOutputPercent=(lOO.*(deltaDataSamplesCx) .j(Cfull-Cempty)) '; 
A.16 C Language SPI Code for Interrogating PCB-Based Sensor Array 
#include "nidaq.h" 
#include "nidaqex.h" 
#include "olderror.h" 
#include "nidaqcns.h" 
#include "nidaqerr.h" 
#include "mex.h" 
#include "matrix.h" 
#include <stdlib.h> 
#include <stdio.h> 
jjMex gateway routine (for Matab) 
void mexFunction(int nlhs, mxArray *plhsl], int nrhs, const mxArray *prhsl]) 
( 
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void getBytes(double *inputPTR, unsigned short * returnedBytesPTR , unsigned short 
*dataValidPTR) ; 
const int NDIMS=2; 
const int dimsl]={l,l}; 
unsigned short *returnedBytesPTR=O; 
unsigned short *dataValidPTR=O; 
double *inputPTR=O; 
plhslO] = mxCreateNumericArray(NDIMS,dims,mxUINT16_CLASS,mxREAL); 
plhs[l] = mxCreateNumericArray(NDIMS,dims,mxUINTl6_CLASS,mxREAL); 
returnedBytesPTR=(unsigned short*)mxGetPr(plhs[O]); 
dataValidPTR=(unsigned short*)mxGetPr(plhs[l]); 
input PTR=mxGet Pr (prhs [0] ); 
getBytes(inputPTR, returnedBytesPTR, dataValidPTR); 
jjSPI Code 
void getBytes(double 
*dataValidPTR) 
*inputPTR, unsigned short *returnedBytesPTR, unsigned short 
{ unsigned short returnedBytes = OxOOOO; 
int status; 
unsigned short DRDY; 
unsigned short SDO; 
unsigned short bitCount=O; 
unsigned long nREQCounter=O; 
unsigned long nDRDYCounter=O; 
unsigned long highCounter=O; 
unsigned long lowCounter=O; 
unsigned short tester=O; 
int whileCondition=l; 
int forceReloop=1; 
int loop=1; 
int short s1=0; 
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(GPCTRO 
GROUND 
s2=0; 
s3=0; 
s4=0; 
int short 
int short 
int short 
unsigned 
unsigned 
unsigned 
unsigned 
unsigned 
long seconds=O; 
long nanoSeconds=O; 
long startTime=O; 
long currentTime=O; 
long elapsedTime=O; 
/IConfigure lines for 1/0 
status= DIG Line Config (1, 
status= DIG-Line-config (1, 
status= DIG:::Line:::Config (1, 
status= DIG_Line_Config (1, 
status= DIG_Line_Config (l, 
status= DIG_Line_Config (1, 
status= DIG_Line_Config (1, 
_GATE, GPCTR1_GATE,DIOO) 
0, 1, 1) ; 
0, 2, 1) ; 
0, 5, 1) ; 
0, 7, 1) ; 
0, 3, 1) ; 
0, 4, 0) ; 
0, 0, 1) ; 
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IlnREQ out, PINS 17,10 (PFI1TRIG2, DIOl) 
IlnREQSelectA out, PIN 49 (DI02) 
/lnREQSelectB out, PIN 51 (DI05) 
IlnREQSelectC out, PIN 48 (0107) 
l/nREQSelectD out, PIN 47 (DI03) 
IlsDO, in, PIN 19 (DI04) 
I/SCK, out, PINS 3,41,52 
status= DIG_Line_Config (1, 0, 6, 0) ; //DRDY, in, PINS 11,16 (PFIOTRIG1,DI06) 
if (*inputPTR== (double) 1) IISensor1 connected on MUXoutLine#8 
{ sl=(short) 0; 
s2=(short) 0; 
s3=(short) 0; 
s4= (short) 1; } 
else if (*inputPTR== (double) 2) /ISensor2 connected on MUXoutLine#15 
{ sl=(short) 1; 
s2=(short) 1-
s3=(short) 1; 
s4=(short) 1; } 
else if (*inputPTR== (double) 3) IISensor3 connected on MUXoutLine#14 
( sl=(short) 0; 
s2=(short) 1; 
s3=(short) 1; 
s4= (short) 1; } 
else if (*inputPTR== (double) 4) IISensor4 connected on MUXoutLine#10 
{ sl=(short) 0; 
s2=(short) 1; 
s3=(short) 0; 
s4=(short) 1; } 
else if (*inputPTR== (double) 5) IISensor5 connected on MUXoutLine#9 
( sl=(short) 1; 
s2=(short) 0; 
s3=(short) 0; 
s4 = (short) 1; } 
else if (*inputPTR== (double) 6) /ISensor6 connected on MUXoutLine#13 
{ sl=(short) 1; 
s2=(short) 0; 
s3=(short) 1-
s4=(short) 1; 
e1se if (*inputPTR==(double) 7) IISensor7 connected on MUXoutLine#ll 
( sl=(short) 1; 
s2=(short) 1; 
s3=(short) 0; 
s4=(short) 1; } 
else if (*inputPTR== (double) 8) IISensor8 connected on MUXoutLine#7 
( sl=(short) 1; 
s2=(short) 1; 
s3=(short) 1; 
s4 = ( short) 0; } 
el se if(*inputPTR==(double)9) IISensor9 connected on MUXoutLine#12 
( sl=(short) 0; 
s2=(short) 0; 
s3=(short) 1; 
s4=(short) 1; 
status= DIG_Out 
-
Line 
status= DIG_Out 
-
Line 
status= DIG_Out 
-
Line 
status= DIG_Out 
-
Line 
(1, 0, 
(1, 0, 
(1, 0, 
(1, 0, 
0, 0) ; Iiforce SCK low 
1, 1) ; /Iforce nREQ high 
2, sl) ; Iiset nREQSelectA 
5, s2) ; //set nREQSelectB 
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I/PIN 50 IS 
status= DIG Out Line (l, 0, 7, s3); ((set nREQSelectC 
status= DIG_Out_Line (l, 0, 3, s4); ((set nREQSelectD 
((wait for DRDY==l to confirm idle state 
do {status=DIG_In_Line (l, 0, 6, &DRDY);} 
while (DRDY==O) ; 
Appendix 
((Setup ND_COUNTER_l to measure delay between NREQ going low and DRDY going low 
status= GPCTR Control (1, ND COUNTER l, ND RESET); 
status= GPCTR-Set Application (1, ND-COUNTËR l, ND SINGLE PERIOD MSR); 
status= GPCTR=Cha~ge_Parameter (l, ND_COUNTËR_l, ND_GATE~ ND_PFI_l); 
status= GPCTR_Change_Parameter (1, ND_COUNTER_l, ND_GATE_POLARITY, 
ND_HIGH_TO_LOW) ; 
status= GPCTR_Change_Parameter (1, ND_COUNTER 1, ND_SOURCE:, ND_INTERNAL_20_MHZ); 
status= GPCTR Control (1, ND COUNTER 1, ND PREPARE); 
status= GPCTR=control(l, ND=COUNTER=l, ND=ARM); ((prepare to measure tds 
((Setup ND_COUNTER_O to measure Tds (between DRDY going low and starting the SCK 
toggling) 
status= GPCTR Control (l, ND COUNTER 0, ND RESET); 
status= GPCTR=Set_Application(l, ND=COUNTËR_O, ND_SINGLE_PERIOD_MSR); 
status= GPCTR_Change_Parameter (l, ND_COUNTER_O, ND_GATE, ND_l'FI_O); 
status= Gl'CTR_Change_Parameter (1, ND_COUNTER_O, ND_GATE_POLARITY, 
ND_HIGH_TO_LOW) ; 
status= GPCTR_Change_Parameter (1, ND_COUNTER 0, ND_SOURCE, ND_INTERNAL_20_MHZ); 
status= GPCTR_Control(l, ND_COUNTER_O, 'ND PREPARE); 
status= GPCTR_Control(l, ND_COUNTER_O, ND=ARM); ((prepare to measure tds 
((Force NREQ low to request data 
status= DIG_Out_Line (1, 0, 1, 0); ((force nREQ low, request data 
do ((monitor [nREQ(down) nREQ(up)) period 
{status= GPCTR Watch (1, ND_COUNTER_l, ND_COUNT, &nREQCounter) ;}((measure 
[NREQ,DRDY) -
while(nREQCounter«unsigned long) 500) ; 
status = DIG_Out_Line (l, 0, l, 1); ((restore nREQ high 
do ((monitor [nREQ(up) to nDRDY(down)) period 
{ status= GPCTR Watch (l, ND_COUNTER_l, ND_COUNT, &nREQCounter); 
((measuring [NREQ,DRiïY) for TIMEOUT 
status= GPCTR Watch (l, ND_COUNTER_O, ND_COUNT, &nDRDYCounter); ((check if 
DRDY goes low 
>200ms 
if (nREQCounter>(unsigned long)4000000) ((timeout if waiting on DRDY 
returnedBytes = OxOOOO; 
*returnedBytesPTR = returnedBytes; 
*dataValidPTR=O; 
return;) } 
while(nDRDYCounter==O); (( while (DRDY == 1) 
do (/monitor [DRDY to TRANSMIT) period (Tds period) 
{ status GPCTR Watch (1, ND_COUNTER_O, ND_COUNT, &.nDRDYCounter); 
/(measuring Tds -
if (nDRDYCounter> (unsigned long) 19000) (( Tds period=0.95ms 
{ returnedBytes = OxOOOO; 
*returnedBytesPTR = returnedBytes; 
*dataValidPTR=O; 
return; }} 
while(nDRDYCounter<500); //Tds<minimum allowed=12us (using 25us) 
for (bitCount=O; bitCount<16; bitCount++) 
( //Setup highClock to measure high SCK 
status= GPCTR_Control(l, ND_COUNTER_O, ND_RESET); 
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status= GPCTR~Change~Parameter (1, ND~COUNTER_O, ND_GATE, ND_PFI_9); 
status= GPCTR_Change_Parameter (1, ND_COUNTER_O, ND_GATE_POLARITY, 
ND LOW TO_HIGH) ; 
status= GPCTR_Change_Parameter (1, ND_COUNTER_O, ND_SOURCE, 
ND_INTERNAL_20_MHZ) ; 
25us) 
status= GPCTR ContrOl(l, ND COUNTER 0, ND PROGRAM); 
status= DIG_Out_Line (1, 0,-0, 1); - //force SCK high 
do 
{status= GPCTR_Watch (1, ND_COUNTER_O, ND COUNT, &highCounter);} 
while(highCounter«unsigned long) 500) ; //13us is minimum delay (using 
//Setup lowClock to measure low SCK 
status= GPCTR_Control(l, ND_COUNTER_l, ND_RESET); 
status= GPCTR Set Application(l, ND COUNTER 1, ND SINGLE PULSE WIDTH MSR) ; 
status= GPCTR=:Change_parameter (1, ND_COUNTËR_l, ND_GATE-:- ND_PFI_4) ;-
status= GPCTR_Change_Parameter (1, ND_COUNTER_l, ND_GATE_POLARITY, 
ND HIGH TO_LOW) ; 
status= GPCTR_Change_Parameter (l, ND_COUNTER_1, ND_SOURCE, 
ND_INTERNAL_20_MHZ) ; 
do 
{ 
[NREQ, DRDY] 
status= GPCTR Control (l, ND COUNTER l, ND PROGRAM); 
status= DIG In Line (l, 0, 4, &SDO); //sample 
status=DIG=:out_Line (l, 0, 0, 0); //forceSCKlow 
do 
{status= GPCTR Watch (1, ND COUNTER 1, ND COUNT, &lowCounter);} 
while(lowCounter«unsigned long) 500) ; //12us skl delay (using 25us) 
if (SDO==I) 
{returnedBytes=(returnedBytes (Ox8000 » bitCount ));} 
//wait for DRDY==l to confirm idle state 
status = GPCTR_Watch (1, ND_COUNTER_l, 
time 
status=DIG_In_Line (1, 0, 6, &DRDY); 
ND_COUNT, &lowCounter); //measuring 
if (lowCounter>(unsigned long)5500000) //timeout if waiting for DRDY to go 
high for >275ms 
highCounter 
lowCounter 
} 
{ 
while (DRDY==O) ; 
status= GPCTR_Control(l, ND_COUNTER_O, ND_RESET); //stop and reset 
status= GPCTR_Control(l, ND_COUNTER_l, ND_RESET); //stop and reset 
returnedBytes = OxOOOO; 
*returnedBytesPTR = returnedBytes; 
*dataValidPTR=O; 
return; } 
status= GPCTR_Control(l, ND_COUNTER_O, ND RESET) il/stop & reset highCounter 
status= GPCTR_Control(l, ND_COUNTER_l, ND=:RESET) il/stop & reset lowCounter 
*returnedBytesPTR = returnedBytes; 
*dataValidPTR=l; 
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